A Legal Memorandum
in writing the opinion of the Court, started by affirming

HAZELWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT V.
KUHLMEIER

Tinker but then distinguished it from the Kuhlmeier case.
He noted that in Bethel v. Fraser, the Court had held that

(1988)

st11dent First Amendment rights in school "are not automatically coextensive with the rights of adults in other
settings." In New Jersey v. T.L.O., too, the Court had ruled
that student First Amendment rights must be "applied in
light of special characteristics of the school environment." White concluded his review of the earlier cases
by stating:

T

his case started in May 1983 in a St. Louis-area
high school when the school principal decided not
to permit publication of two pages of the school newspaper. The principal's objection was based on two stories,
one dealing with the pregnancies of three teen-age girls
and the other with the experiences of students whose
parents had gone through a divorce. The principal later
indicated he acted to protect the privacy of students and
parents, to avoid any appearance that the school
endorsed the sexual mores of the pregnant girls, and to
protect younger students from what he felt was "inappropriate" material. Although only two stories were
objectionable, the principal indicated that, under the
pressure of time, he opted simply to delete the full two
pages.
The newspaper at the high school, the Spectrum, was
published as an activity of a Journalism II class. The
school's curriculum guide described the class as a '1aboratory situation in which the students publish the school
newspaper applying skills they have learned in Journalism 1." The Journalism II class was taught by a faculty
.. member during regular school hours, with students
- :eiving grades and academic credit. Most of the
dpenses of publishing and distributing the paper were
paid by the school district.
Three student editors of the Spectrum brought suit in
federal district court against the principal and Hazelwood School District, claiming that their First Amendment right of freedom of expression had been violated.
The district court ruled for the principal and the district.
It based its opinion, in part, on the fact that the paper
was published as a part of the curriculum and that the
teacher was clearly responsible for the entire activity.
The Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals subsequently
reversed the lower court and ruled that the students'
First Amendment rights had been violated. The court of
appeals found that the school newspaper is a "public
forum'" and, applying the rule of TInker and other school
press cases, that official censoI'$hip in such a forum is justified only if articles threaten to result in substantial disruption or interfere with the rights of others. Despite the
principal's contention that the latter concern was his specific motivation, the appellate court did not find sufficient justification for his action.
The Supreme Court of the United States granted certiorari and, in a decision handed down on January 13,
~88, reversed the court of appeals. Justice Byron White,

We thus recognized that the detennination of what manner of speech in the classroom or in school assembly is
inappropriate properly rests with the school board, rather
than with the federal courts. It is in this context that
respondents' Hrst Amendment claims must be considered.

Having established the legal context, Justice White
moved to the situation presented by Kuhlmeier. In so
doing, he reasoned as follows:
1. School facilities can be deemed to be public forums
only in the event that school officials "have by policy
or practice" opened those facilities for indiscriminate
use by the general public.'"
2. Where no public forum has been created, the school
officials "may impose reasonable restrictions on the
speech of students, teachers, and other members of the
school community."
3. School authorities do not violate Erst Amendment
rights in "exercising editorial control over the style
and content of student speech in school-sponsored
expressive activities so long as their actions are reasonably related to legitimate pedagogical concerns."
4. A school does not have to tolerate speech that is inconsistent with its basic mission.
5. The desire to protect the privacy of students and parents and the posstbility that specific language may be
inappropriate for younger students are legitimate concerns for a school principal in making a decision relative to what is appropriate for publication.
6. Education of the nation's youth "is primarily the
responsibility of parents, teachers, and state and local
school officials, and not of federal judges.
W

7. Judicial intervention to protect the Erst Amendment
rights of students is required "only when the decision
to censor a school-sponsored publication, theatrical
production, or other vehicle (If student expression has
no valid educational purpose....w
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A school must also retain the authority to refuse to sponsor student speech that misht reasonably be perceived to
advocate drug or alcohol usc, irT'Csponsiblc sex, Or 'Conduct otherwise inconsistent \\;th "the shared values of ;i
civilized sodal order," or to associate the school with any
position other than neutrality on matters of political controversy. Otherwise, the schools would be unduly constrained from fulfilling their role as Ha principal instrument in awaKening the child to cultural values, in preparing- him for later professional training, and in helping
him to adjust nonnally to his em.;ronment.

-.the basis of this reasoning, the Court rejected the
~lJ,j'.
appeals finding that the school newspaper was a
public forum. It found that the "school officials did not
deviate in practice from their policy that production of
Spectrum was to be part of the educational curriculum
and a 'regular classroom activity'." The Court stated further that permitting students to exercise "some authority" over the content of Spectrum was fully consistent with
the instructional objectives of Journalism II but found
that this did not signify an intent to "relinquish school
control over that activity."
The Court emphasized that the newspaper was a
school-sponsored activity and, as such, would be one
that the public "might reasonably perceive to bear the
imprimatur of the school." By including "theatrical productions, and other expressive activities," however, it
broadened the scope of its decision beyond the school
newspaper alone .. It defined curriculum broadly, including non-classroom activities, "as long as they ar-e supervised by faculty members and designed to impart particular knowledge of skills to student participants and
audiences."
The CoU:rt, ha'l,;ng distinguished speech that is personal expression from that which bears the "imprimatur" of
the school, went on at some length regarding the authori~- t educators can and should exercise, and is worth
qUudng:

The Court repeatedly distinguished this case from
Tinker. It noted that Tinker was not intended to imply
that students have the same rights as adults. It made a
distinction between speech that in\"oh'es a student's personal expression and just happens to occur on school
grounds (a la Tinker) and speech that is a part of acti'l,;ties
over which the school would be expected to e.xercise control (a la Kuhlmeier). It stressed that the standard that
was used in Tinker Nneed not be the standard for determining when a school may lend its name and resources
to the dissemination of student expression."

The only speech that is clearly excepted is
that which illl'olres individual student
expression and which occurs only
incidentally 071 schoal grounds.

Educators are entitled to exercise greater control over the
second form of student expression to assure that participants learn whatever lessons the activity is designed to
teach, that readers or listeners are not exposed to material
that may be inappropriate for their level of maturity, and
that the views of the individual speaker are not erroneously attributed to the school. Hence, a school may in
its capacity as publisher of a school newspaper or producer of a school play "disassociate itself" not only from
speech that would "substantially interfere ....ith (its) work
•.• or impinge upon the rights of other students," but
also from speech that is, for example, ungrammatical,
poorly written, inadequately researched, biased or prejudiced, vulgar or profane, or unsuitable for immature
audiences. A school must be able to set high standards
for student speech that is disseminated under its auspices-standaros that may be higher than those demanded by some newspaper publishers or theatrical producers
in the "real" world-and may refuse to disseminate student speech that does not meet those standards. In addition, a school must be able to take into account the emotional maturity of the intended audience in determining
whether to disseminate student speech on potentially
sensitive topics, which might range from the existence of
~nta Oaus in an elementary-school setting to the partic..lars of teen·age sexual activity in a high-school setting.

The Court dealt specifically with the actions of the
school principal and found them to be reasonable. It
found legitimate his concern for the privacy of the three
pregnant girls and of the "students' boyfriends and parents." It concluded that it was not unreasonable for the
-principal to feel that the discussion of sexual histories
and birth control was MinapFroFriate" for younger students who would have access to the paper. It accepted
the principal's contention tlut the time factor was such
that it was not practical to consider simply changing or
deleting the two articles. It also noted that it would not
have been unreasonable, given the faets of the situation,·
for the principal to conclude .. that the students who had
written and edited these articles had not sufficiently mastered those portions of L"Ie Journalism n curriculum that
pertained to the treatment of controversial issues and
personal attacks."
In an interesting sidelight, Justice White commented
on the dissent v;ritten by Justice \\~u1iam Brennan. He
noted that Brennan had acknowledged that school
authorities ah"'ays have the oFtion of eliminating the
school newspaper entirely. White speculated that many
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Iools would have done just that had the Court created
tuation in which school officials were powerless to
~t the content of student expression "regardless of
IN sexually explicit, racially intemperate, or personally
ulting that expression otherwise might be." White
ggested that that approach would have been more
muul to the student press than the one actually taken
the Court.

4. School officials are not required to obtili(\ a warrant
before searching a student under their authority.

5: The standard test that school officials must meet in
search-and-seizure activities is one of "reasonableness." This is not as severe a test as the "probable
cause" standard that prevails in adult, criminal settings ..

placing its reliance on school officials, the
Court has imposed the standard of
reasonableness.

6. The First Amendment free-speech rights of students
are not as extensive as those provided for adults.
7. Schools and parents have a recognized interest in reg-

ulating student speech to prevent language that is sexually explicit, vulgar, lewd, or obscene.

hat is the significance of this decision for school
and teachers? It obviously strengthens
eir authority-and suggests their responsibility-for
ealing with what is regarded as "inappropriate" student
peech. It clearly goes beyond student newspapers to
bver any kind of activity and any kind of expression
~at would be thought to be under the control of the
!choo!. The only speech that is clearly excepted is that
r-'hich involves individual student expression and which
ccurs only incidentally on school grounds.
Perhaps the clearest message the case gives is that the
I-ourt believes that school officials can and should main..Jain order and decorum in the schools and is willing to
Ipport them as long as they are reasonable in pursuit of
~t objective.
~ministrators

8. The decision as to what speech is inappropriate in the
public school properly rests ...\;th the school board.

9. School authorities do not violate First Amendment
rights of students in exercising control over the style
and content of student speech in school-sponsored
expressi\'e activities as long as their actions are reasonably related to legitimate educational concerns.

10. The courts will intervene to protect the Erst Amendment rights of students only when the school's decision to control student e.xpression is made without a
valid educational purpose.
11. The school can disassociate itself from speech and/or
actions that are inappropriate in the school setting.

12 The school and its organs of communication are not
public forums unless school officials ha\'e, by policy or
by practice, clearly established that they are to be
available for use by the general public.

SUMMARY At'ID CONCLUSIONS

A

nalysis of New Jersey v. T.L.O., Bethel School Dis-

trict #403 v. Fraser, and Hazelwood School District v.

. 13.Once the decision is made'that the school is not a public forum, school officials may impose reasonable
restrictions on the speech of students, teachers, and
other members of the school communi ty.

Kuhlmeier suggests the following conclusions relative to
the current attitude of the Supreme Court toward student
rights:
1. The guarantees and protections pro\;ded by the Constitution of the United States are applicable to students; however, these rights will be interpreted in
tenns of the unique environment that prevails in the
public schools.

These are the principles that lo\\-er federal courts and
state courts will ha\"C to apply in interpreting the U.s.
Constitution in future cases involving student rights.

l\WUCATIO:\S FOR EDUCATORS

2. Public school officials, in carrying out certain disciplinary functions, are agents of the state and must act
in accord with substantive and procedural guarantees
provided in the U. S. Constitution.

W

here do the recent Supreme Court decisions leave
educators? There seems little doubt that they
will hare greater authority to administer their schools
than they did in the period when Tir.ker stood almost
alone as the prevailing standard. The likelihood that
policies, rules, and administrati ....-e actions \\ill be upheld

3. Students have a legitimate right to privacy; however,
this right must be balanced against the state's right to
maintain a school environment that is conducive to
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,XL,hen challenged in court is greater than it was prior to
three decisions reviewed in this Memorandum. And
'~mce probability of success is a factor in deciding
whether to seek court intervention, it is likely that students and their legal representatives will be less willing
to seek legal redress based on constitutional claims.
In placing its reliance on school officials, the Court has
imposed the standard of reasonableness. It has used the
word "reasonable" in regard both to the right to search
and the right to regulate student speech. Conclusions as
to what constitutes reasonable behavior can best be
drawn from how the Court has applied the standard. It
is obvious that one basis for reasonable action is that it be
grounded on clearly enunciated policies and rules, the
contents of which have been communicated to students.
There was a rule against smokjng in Ne-..o Jersey v. T.L.O.
There was a rule against disruptive speech in Bethel v.
Fraser. There were policies regulating the publication of
the student newspaper in Hazelwood School District v.
Kuhlmeier.
Reasonableness also relates to the specific actions the
school-and particularly the school administrator-takes
in response to a given situation. The initial search in
New Jersey v. T.L.O. was justified by the fact that the student denied, in the face of considerable evidence, having
-oked at all. Had the cigarettes not been surrounded
rolling papers, the rest of the search might not have
~n reasonable. It is worth noting that there was a second student involved in the T.L.O. case. That student
readily admitted to having smoked in violation of a
school rule. Had T.LD. followed the same course, it is
likely there would have been no reasonable grounds to
conduct the subsequent search.
A major factor in establishing reasonableness is the
ability of the school or its representatives to recount and
provide reasons for actions taken. The Court traced the
step-by-step actions of the assistant vice principal in
NruJ Jersey v. T.LO. It traced the actions of the principal
in Kuhlmeier and cited as the basis of its decision the principal'S reasons for each of the actions taken. Principals
contemplating actions that they know or suspect will
interfere with student constitutional rights should ask
themselves whether the circumstances leading to their
actions will support the conclusion that the actions were
reasonable in light of all the circumstances.
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'Conrress shall make
no law.•. abridrinr the
freedom of spe«h,
or of the press .•• .'

lTom
Hazelwood to
The Hi Court

-

hardly a politial question in the
United Sates which does not sooner
or later tum into a judicial one,"
wrote Alexis de Tocqueville. Perhaps
nowhere does that observation apply
more directly than in the realm of the
First Amendment, which guarantees
the right of free expression.
In May 1983, the principal of a St.
Louis high school deleted articles on
sex and relationships from the
school's newspaper. Three students
filed suit, asserting that their First
Amendment rights had been violated.
The photos on these pages follow
their ase as it has grown from a
school dispute to an issue of broad
legal principle that. on Oct. 13, will
be heard by the nation's highest court.
LnIIe D. Edwards,
lett. In her
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have been a two-page report, including the topics of divorce and teen-age
pregnancy, in the ~ay 1983 issue of
Spectrum, a high school newspaper
that had a reputation for covering
COntroversial issues. But to Dr. Rohert E. 'Reynolds, the principal of
Hazelwood East High School, just
north of St. Louis, some of the articles
went too far.
"The students and families in the
articles were described in such an accurate way that the readers could tell
who they were," said Dr. Reynolds.
"When it became clear that the articles were going to tread on the right
of privacy of students and their parents, I stepped in to stop the process."
In their lawsuit, three student journalists, Cathy Kuhlmeier, Leslie
Smart and Leanne Tippett, argued
that Dr. Reynolds had interfered with
the newspaper's function as a "public
forum."

RIEhl: Dr. Robert E.
Reynolds, Hazelwood
East'. prlnclpal,ln
the Journalism

cla ••room where
Spectrum I.
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ficials argued that the newspaper, as an
extension of classroom instruction, did
not enjoy First Amendment protections.

II

"If it gets to the point where people
believe they can force changes in school
curriculum at the drop of a lawsuit,
then education is really in trouble," said
the school district's lawyer, Robert P.
Baine]r.
Baine's arguments persuaded Judge
John F. Nangle of the United Scates
District Court. In May 1985, he ruled
that school officials had "merely exercised their discretion, in a proper manner, with respect to a product of the
Hazelwood East curriculum."
On appeal in July 1986, howe'.-::-, a
three-judge panel of the Court of .\ppeals for the Eighth Circuit overrurned
Judge Nangle's decision, ruling 2-1 chat
Hazelwood East's Spectrum was, in
fact, a "public forum."
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Left: the Hazelwood
School District Board,

lawyer, Robert P.
BaIne Jr., rlctrt, won

now led by Gwendolyn
L Gerhardt, center,

'awye,., IncludlnC

one round and lost the
next. To pre~re1or
his first appearance

Robert T. Haar, left, •
former clerk to
Supreme Court

defended the
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ECTRUM
was a newspaper in the truest sense of
the word," said Leslie D. Edwards,
the students' lawyer. "The school's
concerns about its content did not justify teaching students that the Government, in the guise of the principal,
can suppress critical discussion."
Four years after the case began, the
students are far removed from the
issues it will decide. Cathy Kuhlmeier
and Leslie Smart are college seniors;
Leanne Tippett is a nurse.
"I never thought about going down
in history," said Leslie Smart, the
only one of the three who plans a career in journalism. "I just wanted
them to publish the story."
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Phofugraphs by Bob Sacha
Thxt by Mark A. Uhlig

-

I
Left: Le.ue D.
Edw.refs wfth B.
Stephen MUle, 3d.
formerty of ttle
Amertc.n Civil

II

Ubertle. Union. The
case will be he, tint
before the Court.
Above: ttle Supreme
Court Bulldlne.
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Pressure describes it an
II)' Andrea Callow
Sixlcl'lI yr;lf old Sue 1&;ld II
1111-- guclil 11JUk.~, l:ul)<I /(1 ndl::> , a
10villR 'olldly 011,1 0 cllie
hoylricnll Sh(~ also had" seven
puund baby boy. Em'h yrar,
"ccurdinl: 10 <:Jail r B"IIII'III
tIIeadl'ni l)il.!!,sl lIIay I!!IUI,
closc 10 I. I milliun II'ClIlll:el"S-IIIOIC lI~ln 0111' oul ul every
Icn leellnr,c girls· bccllIlle
I,regnolll. III Missouri a 111111',
0,200 leells umll'r Ihe age of 10,
became prl:!:llanl ill I!lIlO, 01'cording 10 IIcl'rtxludive lIeallh
Services of SI. Louis. Thnl
IIumber wos 1,3GJ ill 1001.
Un(llolult'd pregmlllcil'S can
no 10llger be dJsIIIIRged 0&
50lllelhllll: IIUlI ollly hnPl'ells 10
wSIIdvallUlged Il'CII &frollllowcr
6ocio\ economic groulJ6, III foci,
Ihe "'lIheli I rise In oUI-olwedlock birlhs has bl't!lI omong
15 10 17 year IIhl whiles, according 10 Claire IIcllllon.
Thirly percelll 01 birlh5 oul·orwl"lilock in Misslluri were 10
yowig while molhl'l'S nlld 89
Iler("clIl were 10 )OUII& lIIothrlS

Pregllancy affects man,

Birth control _:

Nl";11 ty,
two thil lis 01 ~l'xllall)' al'live
It'('IIi1llns elu 11111 usc hillh
cunlrlll II I,illh cUIIII ul is 1I~1'I1,
it is U5t'd in 1'1:lIhllIy . The Ii;!
1I(~n;('nl who lIavl' III"VI'" It~ell
hill h 1:0111 rill rlill a hil:" ri!;k h(
l:ellilll! p"'!:lIa"l. "I've had
lIlallY II gilllcllllle she 1:.1 ve hl'l'
pilb 10 a friclIlt tuocallse she
woulo,,'1 hc IIcedill!! IhclII
hr., sellihal wcek" _5nys a Illlr~e
who wurks wilh precnalll IL't"L'i
IIh~lders Uilo!esl, MOlY 19UJI.
"Whe1l5ex roueollon i~ ol/erell,
it 100 ollclI Is cOlllillell 10
diaglulJls QI Ihe Ulerus ulld
oVllry, A 101 o( kitls IInve SI'CII D
lui 01 Iliogrllilis. Whllilhey dOll't
know Is sex call lI'ud to hahiesl"
1<:vell wilh the IIvoilahllily .,(
hi .. lh cUlllrol, mOllY leens c:t.,erilllent wilh sex lor III 11111 lis
~Iore
IIsilll: clllilrul'l'pli\'l's,
"II's us il beill!: III'cpan'd
makes one imlllurnl_" 5:1)'S
Limln Nessel, wllo is ;associated
willi IIII' !'rcu"alll 'I"eclI, Teen
MoIhcr I" Ill: ra III 01 New YUI k's
YMCA. "TIII'~e girls ""'ieve
",r.olhe~ r~ec.,
Ihol If yuu pluo (ur "'X, you'le
fast or Lud. 50 it's the 'gouJ'
girl5 who gel pI egllalll,"
-Y:
Although .,l'Cr pn'ssllrr ploys
Other slolislics cOlUll'Cll'd with
n Inrgc role ill uninll'lIIIcll
I teenage prc"lall':y IHe e'luolly
preC":lnc:ies, igllorulIl:e Sl'CIlIS
nolcwurthy, The rntc 01 ICl'lIage
to (lloy Ihe lorl:csl part. "III
I 61'11\1.11 aclh'ily In Ihr U.S, is
spile of thdr sexuill experil'lIl'e,
alarmillgly high, Of every
thcsc YOlIlIcsll'J s lack in in,
tccllager ill Ihe COUll I1")' , IId10rlllatiulI," suys Natlllli lIcrw~n the nges or 13 111111 19,
1111111, whu is al~o a5!1udatcll
seven million tcell,lge lxJYs onll
with Ihe YMCA "rogrulII_
five million leen/lge girls nrc
"They d01l'1 kllolV surh h .. sic
sexually acli~I', accurdillg to a
(uels abuul Iheir botlit·~ us wllell
stUlly done by the Al{ln GullcOllcclllioll is Iikdy InOCl.'llf alld
macher
ilaslitul~,
which
~r'C!"i::I::e; ill 1:"lIily JlIrIlUI!:~::, • ,_ lhl'y're alraid 1'1 OJ~I-, IIU,";liIlIL'\
Il!r lear o( nppeOr!"6 dUIII!J,"
A("cordlnR In the nnllonnl
oV!'rar,e, teenllr,ers !.I I'll III
./'1\!/I' :lI'livily III /l1.,ulugl'I/;.
0111
"arellis

,. Tuenago sexuality

M

snd do(\

shl/llh\ ,Iiscu~s SI'I( wilh Ihl'it"
chillll ('II_
talkilll:
alllllli
CIIIIlliulIS us wl'll as at:llUi L'i,
lIIakillj! lladr ehillltell awall~ ul
IiiI' Ililll'II1111 slllllllilll: :11111 tllI~
J ca~1/1I lor IhclII, aC('UI,IiIlI: I"
CI .. ill' 111'1 III OJ II.
IIIlWl~\,I'I'_ !lU ,Il'Il'I'1I1 til tIIlr
CUlllllci,'s 1,,"'l'lI1s Sa}'I".'y 11'1'1
UIiCI/IIII,"lalJlc :Imllll'''''' Ill'll' III
discussillg sex wilh Ihc';r ""'''
chihhl-II,
S;I)'S
I'lallllell
f'urenlhood
Allilialcs
01
Mis.... nlll·i.
Sell-t',lIll'alion 5J1l'cialisl,
Jlulh Madlo'lahl, III1:c'S lIut
)lIIII'1I1li lellill 10 lulk IIIUle

01
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ICI'IIi11:e dlihlbearlng is Ihc
ul schooli"I:.
'lcl-lIal:1' molhers who give hirlh
1,1' Ie " I'lhc agc (If 10 orc'ollly hall
iI~; likely ,10 j!lalluale rmm hil:h
schulli as teens who \lui ull
chilll"cal illl! unlil their 2U's.
TcclI"!:c lalhers whu are miller
II,,: ill:C "I III aillu: hirlh ur Iheir
"ilLil~ ;ne Iwo-fillh os likely 10
I:racluale flOIll hi!!h sehoul us
Ihll,c who IIrcll'llolhers yet.
Teellace
"rrglloney
is
hel:Ulnillg an I'"idl'mic, \I h;IS
beeoille n lIIoJor heallh, social,
alld cconOillic pi oblem lor Ihis
eounlry, Milliolls 01 I~IIS ge~

I'veI' h-II IIhnllillllS were II\).
lailll'lll), 1t't'lIal:l'IS.
/I lIIajur I" IIhll' III ill 11'(-lIal:c
allllli iUIIS is \l'\'IIal:crs dl'l"y
haviill: Iheir ahcllliulIs, Ihcrehy
illl:1 e;lsilll: , i~ks ttl hcallh hy liS
II",ch as 11111 pClcclI1 IlIr CVelY
Wl-l-k l.lt:layt'd, SiI)'S I'lanned
1';111'111111,"11
I\lIhuUI:h lIIusl Icell:'1:cIS
,",IOUSC "bUlliulI, says Clui, c
Ikllllan, Ihere are :ilil! Ihll'e
live lJirlhs for every live
..burlilills.
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Obl.l"o'" hom Iho Millou", Alloclollon 011'1." ... <.11'."0111000 Allill.I .., 111(:.
I

cOlIllurlalJly about Ihl' suhJl'cl,
bl.'cilu!Je Ihl.'ir chilll""11 ore
surruu"dl!d Ly il. '-Pan-Ills
CUII'I 511111 kills Irullilislcllinllill
music or walrllilll: Icll'vj,;iulI,"
sial' says, "hili tllI'y have lu
le.lli/c Ihl'Y ore sllli Ihc IIw~1
illlJlort;11I1 lorcl' ill Iheir
Chllllrl'll's liveS-lind II~II lIu'y
h;lYe 10 Ill'! l"I"ai lillll' wilh Ihl.'
tllhl'r illllllcllees, This is a whull!
IIew Sllcil'ly,"
It Bl'lwel'l\ Ihl'
: ............... tv ........ '" l.iCIC ~,'~ •• ='1
percelll Incrcn!c In IC(,lInge
IILoIIiUlIS_ necul dilll: Inl'lallll!',l
1',11 (,,,1111)1111. III 1\)1111, tI'l 1'(' 11,,1 III

Abortion

,

-

\ll"cl:llallt:y 01 e nlilrlllillil. The
risk "I dClllh 10 bahie:! !Jurn 01
Il'C'lace lIIulhcrs is lIellrly two
limes r.reDlcr than the risk to
hahies hom of WOlllell ill Iheir
:W's, according to Plannell
I'al ('lIlhooll, TI'cnnr.ers lire
lltorc likt:ly lu have \lH'lnalure',
Ilillh IIl1d 2J perl'elll 1II0re
j(ik('ly tu Miller ClllllplienliuliS
1I,1;,ll.J 10 prellllliurc bi.-llas.
'I"""II,IW'15 abu have a J9 pcr'
ICIII j(I"l'"lcr .-ihk III havilll: II
" •• t.) .. 1 low L; ,III '''';1:1.1, i.
lIIuJur CIIURI' o( III/Pili tlcullri,
illiWSSI"S, nllll dl"cds.
/llIulller cOlIsl~quelice III

pre!!lInlll I'och yeor olHI
milliulls will ill year5 10 COllie,
Could UIII.' 01 IhclII be you?

Squoal

IB\W

by Chrlsllne De !tass
The squeal rule was proposcd
Ly Ihe /Icallh ond tlulllan
Scrvicc.c; Ikpo rlllleni 10 hell)
IlIev('1I1 Il'""at:c pregllallcy allli
In
strell!!llacn
Ihe
1'0111llIunil'a I iOIl hond lIcl ween
,,"I""t:. .... J Ii~i .. UU"!;;""I:',
IIwklllg leenage sexuolily u
lamil)' mallcr.
'
The rull' woult! rellulre

.
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I

. ...,,- -

'~I}~'~d:'
~~u'~
~rl.};~n~aers
Ht!1I 0- flU (:1,
,_ ~ M.p~ (Mr.,

I

teellS each yeal
nolili("lIlioll 10 I~HI'lIls wilhin
11'11 dny~ nl Ihe lillie Ihrir
tL1Ut:hlcr, IIIlIln IR, "'n:il'cd
hirlh l'Olllrul pdl~, n diaphrllr,m
IIr all IIIIl Irum 0 Il~'rrally
""lIll'd clillic.
Na Ii 1111 W irlr, Ihc rule wouh'
,,- .....
a/ll'cI IIrOlillO 5,lUO dillics nlld
ovrr ~,IXXJ millors who rccl'ivc
prrsniplillllS IrulII Ihrse dillics
,';It'h Yl',lf,
I'rop"llrllis 01 Ihl' rull' hll\'e
hrnUI:hl li!!lIrC~ illlo foclls
~1I}'iIlR 111111 Ihe usc 01 COli'
Irlll'cpll\'cs hy 1I'I'IInRcrs is
rlnllKnlll15 10 Ih('ir hl'ollh, hili
illc slali~lirs "'1"" oblailled
frulII WOlllen oVl'r JU who
smnke
"'Ufl11('11 "lIrefllhood, which
could luse s~u millioll ill ledl'ral
suhsillies by ,Iromising ('un·
lidelllilllily 10 IH('scrihers,
, inl rndU(,NI I ;Iels which prove
, 111;)1 1101 Ihe IIH' of eon·
IrOlcl'Jllins, hulbrin!! prt'gllalll
il~eU, is Ihe riskier lor I('('n~,
The ~lalisliC5 Gny Ihol, for
eVl'ry I()O,mO 1I'('1~1 gel's who
give hirlh 10 lil'l' hahics, OIl).
proximalely II ~irls dil', ns lold
)
10 "mily Shlal'S of "The New
"\ Ih:puulie"
Ms, !'hlnr-s nlso poinler! oul
ollnlhrr I .. rlllf "In 0 Inmily
where Ihr I'hild has nl£t'ady
rhn&ell 10 hOll'e gex lI'ilholil
Idling hrr (\,1£('lIls, how will n
/
Ieller ill Ihe lIIail nllllollllcing
Ihe lUl'l illlprllve lamily
rela I inIlS?"
~,

I
/

I

-~

I'rlll~'III'III~ Olr!!lIe Ihlll n r.ill
",'11f) 1J~rs 1'l1l1lr:ln~(llive~ and
I:llr~ 10 n dillle h sho""inr.
r'";I'"I101I"I' :.... : illl:~ II)' p;III,ln
lire rtlll' illl" rlfl'\!, II ... nuhl I'ul
girls CIIlWIl Iur Iheir lIeli()Il~.

l'rlll.III1'III~ S:ly Ihal IlIc' rule
WIIIIIII II1'c/I'asc' prt'I!III1I1t'iC'S il
pilI in(1I c'lInl lIowever, ClI·
I.'rls say Ihal il IIII' rille wns pul
illln ~'/fI'c'I, "'I'II:1!!e prrJ!lIalldrs
Willi III iIlClr:l~I' lip III IIMI,IKIO a
)"1'11r, Fllr all Jlllilll~, Ihe rule i~
oul 01 dall' ill ;) 1\lIrlll \\'III're
ale
IIInle
Cfll1lrlll"l'pli\'r!i
n\'ail:lhl(' III Ihl' 101':11 drill!
slnrr
. To Ihe s11lislarliClII 01 Ihe
rlll,,'s O""OIlI·IIls. :I 'I'lil'r;ll
JIIII,:I' IIisll II0\vlil Ihl' 1:1'\'1'111
III I'll I hlllll pullill!! Ihe rlllc' illl.,
rllt'l'l by i~stli(11! II 1... ~IIlIllIl·1I1
illjllildillll a!!aillsl il ill "arly
M:rreh,
I\Irs, lIarhar .. IIlIl:hlll11n,
IlIIr~e al Ensl, wIJllhlilOI ;1,:'1'1'
or III~a,:n'r .... ilh 1IlC' jlllll:c"S
dt'(:i~illll "I I'all sce hllih sill,'~
Thnr III I' c'asrc; wllC'rr il wlIlIl,1
Iw h""diri .. 1 I 1';111'1 Sll)"
l\h ...
irs ri,:"1 or WIOIlI!, Ir!i
011 illllivillu1111111111:,"

,,1'r

Inl,oduclion
nlcsc srorics are rhe /,crsoll.1f
acCOtlllU of rhree IIJle/wood
E8H HI/dell IS wllo bcclIlIIe prt'g'
IIJllt. AI/ nnlllM IIalle /J(JCII
dlllltgM ro "rep rile id('IIrily 01
rhr,tc gIrls II socror.

Torri:
I :lIn fivl' IIlIInll\1 pr!'l!lInlll
111111 vt'ry c'~('ilt11 aho.,1 IInvillR
Illy h1'''y My hll,uallIl is (,Hih-tl
1110 WI: hnth Call,l wnil ulllil irs
hor fl,
1\IIt'r Ihl' 1t;lh)' is hl1rn, \l'hi!'h
is ill .Il1lv. wC' ;ltr (lla IIlIi II I! III
IllIlVC' 1111\ 01 hi~ 11I1l1~I', wh"11 we
~a\'r 1'1111111:" 11111111')" I alii 11111
I:"'"/: I.. hi' "lIl1lilll: 1',11';' II,
~,'I!I .. ,I rl,:hl "" ay ,SI'I'II'lIIhl'r-I
11('('all~1' IIw hahy will ouly "t'

1\\11 1IIIIIIIho; 111,1 , ,,!all 1111
1'11111ill,: ":11 k ill .Iallll:1I r whl'lI
Ih,· SI'I'IIIIII !;I'IIl .. ~h''''M''!III~
'WllI'lIlliJsl "1111111111111 \Ias
I"q:llalll, I 1('1111), WII~ klllli III
Shllt'hl' h'Tall~" I kl'J'l Ihillkilll(
allll1l1 hll\\' I wa~ ,:lIill,: III l.-llmy
1'011 l'lIl~, , W11S nlslI rr::.1 h;I(lI'Y I
jllsl ,."lIhlll'l ""'il'n'l \\ :IS ,!III11F:
1'1 ha\'l' a hahy WIII'III I.. hl 1';,"1
111111111 1111' ',jlllali"11. hi' \\IIS
11 ..(11)' h;,I'I')" AI 111',1 I .111111'1
Ihillk Ill' 1\11111,1 I", 1"'1'01110;" I
waslI'l Mil (' if hI' rl'ally \\II11hl
\\alll III I"kl' 1111 till' 1I'~I""I'
loll,ilily "' "dill! ;, '"lhl'I, 1111/ he
was vny hal'l'Y WI' ';dkl'tl
11111,111 1111' I,",,> "III' \\'h"l "I'
"TIC ,:nilll: III 1111 1111" \\1' 1lI,Ih
walllell III l:l'I III;HI il~1 \\"1' 1(;111
lalkl'fl allll1l\ II1l1rrillJ~r "1'11111',
~II W" wl'le 11II11t sm(',,1 whal we
Wl'II'II.,ill,!
I h:1I1 Ill' 1'"'SSlItI'!; "" have
~I''1'. II "";10; Illy OW" Ih'ri~ill",
WI' \\'I'I!' I!"illl! 11111 IUllr or liv('
1lII1111hs hl'lIII " \\ r h:1I1 S"X I 11"115
1111 1111 killli (II hi, III 1'(11111 Illl'ill~;.
1,I'a II)' IIillll'l \\;1111 III j!d 1111'111,
lin' jilS' ~II I ('lIlIhl ,:1'1 1"I'I:lIalll,
1IIIIII'IIhil1k 1',111'r! ril!hllakill/!
Ihl:lII.
AI lir~1 Illy l'art'lIl~ w,'I't'
IIl'sl'l, ('~llI'l'illlly Illy '"I1I1'r, hili
1111"' IIl1'y'rl' hll'h hlll'I'Y '"r 1111',
I 1111,,'1 hnve ""Y rl'I:rl'l~
111,(";111';" rill hal'l'Y :lhllill lite
hahy 111111 , 11I11'~ r\'I'rylhill"
WII' kI 0111.

Potli:
I 11111"'1 Ihillk il \'In,lIl ha"l"'1I
III 1111', hili I klll'\\' I h;1I1111 ~.I;" I
mald"l! I'la,,~ I"" Ill'· :1111' 111)'
lilli,' lilli' I 'hil1k ~h'\'I'1I 1111\'
'M'ylril'llil I 'las "lilli' ~,I';III;1
11t;1II Ill"
III,,, :I~; :,\1 ;'\ al
t.-!;",:' _ !"~". !!l"~' !I •. ~·.!"U· t"lt~I!'
\\'1' n "'II 11I,:rllll'r 111111 ""'11
1II, ... ",II·llil

ha\"l' Ill' H'WI'ls \\',. ",vl' IIlIr
hair)' IlIllrt' 111;111 all}'lIlIlIl: illlhc
.... 11£111 lillY "llylril~11I1 a1111 II
h,'('J'H~r ""I' ('I t'"It~1 hlllrl 1I0w
cllllhI we hili love hhll? '! 1
h("~ 611 Clile nlld Illnorlllli . , .

,\1 ""I 1,11111 l:lIIlIlil'" \'1' .. '
Ih';aI'IN,illh,I, 11111 IIII' Ihilll III'
1IIIIIIIt 1I111111h, \\111'11 IIII' "ahy
~IIIIII'II In kirk nllll IIIIIV!'
11111111111, III)' hll) II it'llfl nl~1 , /t·1I
likr "XI'I'I'lill!! I':Ht'lIls IIIKI Wl'
WI'I" VI·'.V l'~ ";"'1"
fll)' 1,.III·III~ ,,'ally lik!' Illy
\.,yll 1t'11I1 ,\1 IiI'S' WI' nil fe,"
51111 "I IIlIfllllllllllnhl(' nlllllllli
('11("11 Illhrr, Nllw lilY hoylril',"IA
SIlI'I'''rl~ "III
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SPLC LEGAL ANALYSIS

EXHAUSTED?

-

A legal analysis of the exhaustion

of remedies process - are the
appeals procedures really
necessary for all student
grievances?

I
I

.

Who is right? More to the point, who is wrong?
Newspaper staff members of Hazlewood East High
School in St. Louis, Mo. prepared a twcrpage supplement on teenage pregnancy, marriage, runaways, juvenile delinquency and the effects of divorce on families
for the March 13, 1983 issu_e of the Spectrum. After
printing the issue, however. editors opened the paper to
find that the articles had been deleted by their principal, Robert Reynolds. After voicing protests to Rey,..J:tolds, the students went directly to the American Civil
berties Union, bypassing all available in-school remeUles, and filed a lawsuit in U.S. District Court.
Now these students await trial in August. to
determine whether Reynolds was wrong in removing the articles or whether the students, as the
Reynolds claims, were wrong in ignoring in-school
appeal procedures to the superintendent and school
board. thus violating their "right to due process,"
as the principal contends. (See story on page 6.)
The students' concern is ",ith censorship. The
principal's concern is with what is called the
"exhaustion of remedies" process.
The doctrine of exhaustion of remedies states

, 8 SPlC Report
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that when administrative remedies to crievan~ are
provided by statute or school policy, all available
solutions to a dispute must first be SQuabt by su~
remedies before courts wiU act; ~ __
Why one should ,Sba_ ~ies

Two reasons exist for requirinl exhaustion of remedies: first, to be conservative with judicial resources to prevent funher baclc10g in the already overburdtned
courts and second, to encourage the use of adminis~
tive avenues which may offer easier, more accessIble
means of reHef. 1
As demonstrated by the Hazlewood incident. college
and high school students often think that re~lution in
court is the best and perhaps only way to obtasn redress
when they feel their First Amendment rights have been
violated. Frequently they are unaware that there are
methods of negotiation before going to court.
A group of high school students at Walter Johnson
H.S. in Bethesda, Md., on the other hand, were very
aware of and strictly adhered to the exhaustion of

I-LBGAL
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remedies process last spring after publications adviser
§llsan Cecil prohibited a group of student-paid advernents from being printed in the 1984 Windup (See
:. •...,ry on page 7.) The ten pages of ads she opposed had
pictures of students drinking beer, beer cans and a
drawing of four tombstones, one inscripted with a lin~
from a 1960s song by the Grateful Dead: "Riding that
train, high on cocaine."
'A lot of red tape and uncooperative administrators'
One of the students involved in the dispute complained of having to cope with "a lot of red tape and
uncooperative administrators" in the period before the
settlement.
After the ads were censored, the yearbook co-editor,
the business manager and a staff member appealed the
adviser's decision to the school principal•. "
The principal upheld the adviser's decision. The
students then appealed to the school district associate
superintendent and the deputy superintendent. Their
final step before the lawsuit was the board of education.
After two months of meetings, debates and letters
and just hours before a court hearing in the U.S.
District Court for Maryland in" which the students had
requested a temporary restraining order, the school
board voted to allow the ads to be published. The vote
came March I, only three days after the students had
filed the lawsuit against the school board, the superin~ndent. the principal and the adviser.
"::onsidering how many layers of appeals ihese stu___.nts went through before any results were realized, one
mIght well prefer to fill out tax fonns. as the exhaustion
FalI1Q84

of remedies process can often prove frustrating. Unfortunately for those exasperated with such a procedure,
adherence to the exhaustion of remedies process is
required in some states.
Whether students must use all administrative remedies prior to filin, a lawsuit depends on the particular
state statute which establishes the method for alleging a
violation of ri~ts. Some statutes explicitly require that
judicial review be exercised only after administrative
remedies have been exhausted.
Other state statutes, however. may require students
to appeal to an administrative group, but here the
exhaustion of remedies doctrine is inapplieable. 2 The
"doctrine is also inapplicable if the follOwing conditions
hold: I) question of grievance involves constitutional
_ rights,] 2) appeals are met with inadequate response,·
and 3) thore exists a possibility of harm from delays in
following the exhaustion of ~emedies process. 5

a

Considering how many layers of appeals these students went through before
any results were realized, one might well
prefer to fill out tax forms.

At the federal level, exhaustion is not necessary
where constitutional rights are concerned. Federal law
states that in litigation brought under 42 U.S.c. 1983,
the court can either hear the case at once or postpone
action up to- three months to require that all available
remedies are exhausted before the case is heard in
court.' 42 U.S.c. 1983 is the statute which allows
people who think their constitutional rights have been
violated to sue in federal court. Such suits are referred
to as "1983 actions," and it is under this statute that
the Hazlewood East students seek redress without
exhausting school system appeals.

Process must be adequate and concise
" To control administrators who enjoy creating tortuous appeal procedures, this same statute states that the
court may decide on the appropriateness of the particular school's exhaustion process. that is, whether it is
adequate or too lengthy.
For example, if students decided to sue their administrat~rs. a judge can decide against proceeding with the
laWSUit for up to 90 days if he determines that it is
possible for students and officials to reach a quick
agreement, and that no one will suffer from the exhaustion process." During this time the District Court
cannot dismiss a case.
' "
In the last 20 years, the exhaustion of remedies
doctri~e has become confused due to the number of
exceptions to the exhaustion rule that the Supreme
Court has found.
Until 1963, the courts normally required exhaustion.
In Myers v. Bethlehem Corp., 303 U.S. 41. 50-51 (1938).
SPlC Report 19
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fOJ:.C}tample, the court ruleCl=that-no one is entitled to
jl
al relief for a supposed or ~reatened injury until
ah established avenues for admiilistrative remedy had
been attempted. In Whitt v. Johnson. 282 U.S. 367.
373-4 (1930). the court ruled that "plaintiffs must
pursue an orderly process of administration and the
court· will not ignore the plaintiffs failure to exhaust
administrative remedies."

•••
A case where students at a racially segregated school
requested equality and the right to register in' an
integrated school led the Supreme Court to rule that
exhaustion is not always required. In McNeese v. Board
0/ Education. 373 U.S. 668 (1963). these students
shunned the exhaustion of remedies pr;ocess by not
taking their complaint to the school superintendent
Here the court ruled that the school board lacked the
authority to grant the students' request. therefore the
exhaustion procedure was inadequate and unnecessary
in the first place. Resort to administrative remedies is
unnecessary, the court said, if the administrative body
offers only tenuous protection.
In subsequent Supreme Court cases, the McNeese
, ~edsion was used as a precedent to find exceptions to
416
the doctrine. In Damico v. California. 389
(1967), a case which challenged the constitutionality of
state welfare regulations, the court ruled that a federal
..- :ct court had improperly dismissed a case because

u.s.

~.-.---
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the litigants did not follow exhaustion procedures and
that "relief under the act may not be defeated be~use
relief was not sought under state law which provided
(an administrative) remedy."
In King v. Smith. 392 U.S. 309. 312 (1968), the court
said that a "plaintiff is not required to exhaust administrative remedies where the constitutional challenge is
sufficiently substantial as here, to require the convening
of a three-judge court" Alleging violations of constitutional rights is alone not enough to prevent enforcement of the exhaustion doctrine, yet combined with
proven inadequacy of administrative remedies, it can
be enough to make the doctrine inapplicable.'
Litigating the exhaustio!l question case by case based
on the adequacy of the available remedies continued in
the lower courts until the Supreme Court again addressed the issue in Patsy v. Florida Board 0/ Regents.
102 S. Ct. 2557 (1982).
In Patsy. one of the most significant rulings on the
subject to date, the court held that exhaustion of
remedies could not be required as a prerequisite to
Section 1983 actions in federal courts. The court
inferred from Sections 1983 and 1997e - the latter
added to complement Section 1983 - along with prior
court decisions, that exhaustion is not necessary because of the "paramount duty Congress had given the
courts to protect constitutional rights.... Steffel v,
Thompson. 415 US. 452 (1974).
In Patsy. a secretary at Aorida International University alleged that the university practiced sex and race
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discrimination in a series of promotion denials. The
lawsuit she filed in District Court went through a series
of flip-flop rulings before finally reaching the Supreme
Court. First it was dismissed by the three-judge District
Court panel because she did not pursue all avenues of
remedies that the board of regents said were available.
Later, the Supreme Court held that exhaustion need not
always be followed.

"Students seeking equitable relie!
from allegedly unconstitutional actions
by school officials (should) come into
court with clean hands."

Exhaustion not always required
In determining whether administrative remedies
should be used, the Supreme Court in Patsy said that a
factor to be considered was whether the decision in
question misconstrued the meaning of Section 1983,
and the intent of Congress for that statute to have the
paramount duty to protect constitutional rights.
The Supreme Court said that when the 1871 Congress developed the Civil Rights Act, from which
Section 1983 originally came, it 'did not intend for an
individual to be compelled in every case to exhaust
state administrative remedies. The decision stated that
exhaustion of state administrative remedies should not
be required as a prerequisite to bring action under
Section 1983.

Stanton did not appeal the principal's decision to
censor the quote to the school' board. she did not use
the available remedies that were outlined in school
policy, thus she acted prematurely by taking the matter
to court. Stanton's lawyers, however, argued that the
Patsy decision "absolutely forecloses that argument."
Because Stanton's case involved the alleged violation
of a constitutional right, and because the' printing
deadline for the yearbook could have passed before all
avenues of relief were attempted. resort to court did not
violate the exhaustion doctrine. Censorship due to
delay might have resulted in an infringement of her
constitutional rights.

•••
1_

'Second guessing' rederal judges

Recently a Brunswick (Maine) High School senior
filed a suit in U.S. District Court because school faculty
members and administrators would not allow a Quote
about capital punishment to be included next to her
picture in a special senior section of the school's
yearbook. (See story on page 7.)
The school'S lawyers argued that because loellen

One might infer from recent court decisions that
exhaustion is not always required. Yet persons bringing
suits alleging First Amendment violations should a
tempt to exhaust all remedies outside court. Ma
Abrams, executive director of the Student Press Law
Center, said only when time pressures require fast

Fall 1984
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.<haustion continued
.lction should students consider resorting to court
before all possibilities for relief have been attempted.
.. It is simply not good.:lItatqy to second guess a
f=ral judge," he said.
~~
lr example, in Sullivan v. ~=Houston Independent
~ .."ool District. 475 F. ld 1971 (5th Cir. 1973), the
court ruled that students' neglect to seek administrative
relief outweighed their claim to First· Amendment
protection. As an added slap on the wrist the court
thereafter required "that the students seeking equitable
relief from' the allegedly unconstitutional actions by
school officials come into court with clean hands."
Litigation is expensive, time-consuming, and frustrating. This being the case, following administrative
appeal procedures seemS" the best course to take. provided that time permits. One may even discover in
such a process that the dispute arose from simple
misunderstandings. Once in court, rectifying such trivial misunderstandings is a great deal·harder than within
a school's appeal system.

~

________________________________________________________________

Finally, contacting someone knowledgeable in student press rights, such as the Student Press law Center
or the..ACLU, may prove helpful if further Questions on
how to vindicate one's constitutional rights remain
unanswered.

Footnotes
1. McKart v. United Slales. 395 U.S... ISS, 193-195,
(1969).
2. Moore v. Illinois C.B. Co.• 312 U.S. 630 (1941).
3. Mathews v. Eldridge. 424 U.!tS. 319 (1976).
4. U.S. v. Blair. 321 U.S. 730 (1944).
S. Aircraft and Deisel Equipment Corp. v. Hirsch. 331
U.S. 752 (1947).
6. 42 U.S.c. 1997e (1976)
7.ld.
S. Aircraft, f)upra
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Scholastic Press Freedom Award
The National Scholastic Press
Association/ Associated Collegiate Press and the Student Press
Law Center will honor the student or student medium that
best supports the First Amendment with the Scholastic Press
Freedom Award.
Nominees for the award
should be a responsible representation of press free"dom through
writing or actions and the ability
to raise difficult and necessary
issues in news coverage.
Nominations of any person,
student newspaper, student magazine. yearbook or student radio
or television station will be accepted. Nominees should clearly
explain why the nominee de; serves the Scholastic Press Free. dom Award. The nomination

should include samples supporting the nominee, such as clippings, tapes and reports of their
efforts in other media:
The executive director of the
Student Press Law Center will
select the winner, and presentation of the award will be at the
NSPA/JEA convention if the
winner is a high school journalist. or at the ACP/CMA convention if the winner is a college
jC*rnalist.
Nominations must be received
by August I of each year to be
considered for that year's award.
Send nominations to:
Scholastic Press Freedom Awud
Student Press Law Center
800 18th Street, N.W.
Room 300
Washington, D.C. 10006

22 SPlC Report
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JOURNAUSM EDUCATION ASSOCIATION PRESENTATION

Scholastic Journalism Standards
More Important Now Than Ever

-

With the recent decision in the Hazelwood v.
Kuhlmeier case seemingly giving administrators
almost unlimited powers of censorship, it is more
important than ever before that high school journalists know and practice professional standards of
journalism.
The Journalism Education Association has taken,
and reiterates, the position that First Amendment
protections for students writing for school publications "do not stop at the schoolhouse gate."
We further believe that a high school journalism
program, under the guidance and support of a
qualified and trained advisor, should provide for
open communication on topics of importance and
interest for the student community.
We would still argue, as did Supreme Court
justice John Marshall, that any ruling by the Su preme
Court that denies the forum function "is repugnant to
the Constitution."
We would further agree with Justice William
Brennan that "public educators must accommodate
some student expression even if it offends them or
offers views or values that contradict those the school
wishes to inculcate."
.Such a ruling, as presented in Kuhlmeier, flies in
the face of current educational studies, including The
Nation at Risk, The Carnegie Report and JEA's Report of Scholastic Journalism in the Nation's Schools
that schools should provide opportunities and educational experiences to help students be good citizens
of the community. Journalism reinforces and pro-

vides practical application for those skills learned in
social studies, business and language arts classes.
One of those skills is critical thinking.
In short, through the development of a sound
and workable statement of editorial policy, we
would hope school administrators who believe in the
process of learning and in the principles outlined
above will accept the merits of free student expression and therefore endorse lively and professionally
oriented student publications.
We still believe the Model Guidelines for Student
Expression, as developed and recently updated by
the Student Press Law Center, best serve to lay the
framework for a sound and professional orientation
to scholastic journalism.
We present them here, along with those of several other school districts (Dade County, FL, Lewiston, IO, and Westlake, Austin, TX as models from
which can be drawn successful editorial policies.
With the Kuhlmeier decision now comes the additional responsibility of proving to students, faculty, administrators and the general community that
scholastic journalism does not deserve the application of "thought police" restrictions referred to by
Justice Brennan in his stinging minority opinion in
the Kuhlmeier case.
We would still argue that editorial policies, with profeSSionally oriented instruction and advising, are
the keys to a valid and meaningful
experience in journalism.

f
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WHAT WE SAY

I

After Hazelwood v. Kuhlmeier Decision

/Journalism Education Association
Restates Its Press Rights Position

I.
The Journalism
Education Association
upholds the right of
students to exerClse
their freedom of expression as guaranteed
by the First Amendment
to
the
Constitution of the
United States, whether
it be in the fonn of prin t
or broadcast media.
Student journalists
have the right to report
on and edi torialize
about all topics, events
or issues, including
those unpopular or
controversial, insofar
as they affect or interest the school, community, nation and world.
However, students
havethesamelegalobligations as those imposed upon all journalists. Students must
refrain from publishing or disseminating
rna terial tha t:
a. is obscene, ac-

cording to curren t legal definitions;
b. is libelous,
according to current
legal definitions;
c. crea tes a clear
and present danger of
the immediate material and substantial
physical disruption of
the school;
d. is an invasion
of privacy, according
to current legal standards; and
e. advertises illegal prod ucts or services, as currently defined by legal definitions.
Student medial
shall not be subjected
to prior restraints, review or censorship by
faculty
advisers,
school administrators,
faculty, school boards
or any other indi vid ual
outside the student
editorial board, except
as stated above, and
only when these individuals can demonstrate legally defined

justification. In addition, student journalists have the right to
detennine the content
of their media.

II.
Responsible exercise of freedom of expression involves adherence to the highest
standards of journalStudents also
ism.
have an obligation to
learn and observe the
legal and ethical responsibilities expected
of them as practicing
journalists.
JEA expects each
school system having
student media to provide a qualified journalism instructor / adviser to teach students
to . report infonnation
accurately, fairly and
perceptively.

III.
Student media help
educate students by

providing an open forum of expression for
journalists and the
media's audiences,
and as instruments
through which students, faculty, administration and the public
can gain insight into
student thinking and
concerns.
To make this forum
and educational experience possible, the
journalism program
needs to be supported
by an appropriate assortment of finances,
equipment and educational philosophy.

IV.
JEA recognizes that
all students, regardless
of race or socio-economic level, should
have equal opportunity to participate in
journalism programs
and that there is a need
to identify and remove
inequities which exist
in these programs.

I

WHAT SPLC SAYS
\ ·--tor 14 years, the Student Press Law Center has
been providing legal infonnation, advice and assistance to student journalists, their advisers and
school officials. In 1987 alone, the SPLC will have
responded to more than 600 legal requests.
Of all the infonnation the SPLC provides, the
Model Guidelines for Student Publications continue to be among the most requested. First
published in the Winter 1978-79 SPLC Report,
high schools across the country have adopted the
guidelines as is or have used them as a basis for
creating their own policy.
During the summer and fall of 1987, the SPLC
board of directors decided to update the guidelines in accordance with court decisions handed
down in recent years with the input of attorneys,
college professors and high school and college
journalism advisers.
Every student publication should consider
adopting a set of understandable,
specific and
Student
inclusive publication
Press
guidelines to aid students
in deciding what material
Law
to publish. Ideally, the
should also be
guidelines
Center
approved by the school
Continues administra tion.
If properly drafted, a
Legal
publications policy can go
Assistance a long way in preventing
unnecessary confrontations between students and school officials.
However, poorly written guidelines which
ignore the law are bad news for students and
schools. They can create an invitation for school
officials to censor and, as a result, an invitation
for students to sue for infringement of First
Amendment rights.
Everybody loses when a bad publications
policy exists. Adopting guidelines should always
be approached. with great care.
We hope the "new and improved" Model
Guide~es, which are similar to the old version,
will help you and your school create and support
a .positive :ctucational environment which recog~s the FIrst Amendment rights of the student

p_

5.

I
Let the Student Press Law Center know if you
j adopt them for your student publications.

This set of guidelines
can give staffs a headstart
in fonl1ulating a basis for press rights

SPLC Provides
Sample Policy
Preamble: The following guidelines are based on
state and federal court decisions that have determined
the First Amendment rights
of students. These'guidelines
do not provide a legal basis
for school officials or employees to exercise prior restraint or prior review of student publications.
Additional safeguards, including
specific examples of prohibited expression, a timely and
impartial appeals process,
and distribution of the guidelines to all students, would be
required for any valid prepublication distribution action.
The Student Press Law
Center cautions that court
rulings indicate that policies
which provide for prior review and restraint and meet
constitutional requirements
of precision, narrow scope,
and protection of speech are
almost impossible to develop. In addition, schools
that adopt a prior review
andlor prior restraint policy
assume legal liability for the
content of the pUblications,
whether it be school-sponsored or nonschool-sponsored. Court decisions indicate that a school likely will
be protected from liability if
by practice or written policy
it rejects prior review and
prior restraints.

I.
STATEMENT
OF POLICY
It is undeniable that students are protected in their
exercise of freedom of expression by the First Amendment to the Constitution of
the United States. Accordingly, school officials are responsible for ensuring freedom of expression for all
students.
It is the policy of the_
__ Board of Education that
(newspaper)
,
, and
(yearbook)
(literary magazine>. the official, school-sponsored publications of _ _High School
have been established as forums for student expression
and as voices in the
uninhabited, robust, free and
open discussion of issues.
Each publication should provide a full opportunity for
students to inquire, question,
and exchange ideas. Content
should reflect all areas of
student interest, including
, topicsaboutwhichtheremav
be dissent or controversy, -

1
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It is the policy of the
Board of Education that student journalists shall have
the right to determine the
content of official student
publications. Accordingly,
the following guidelines relate only to establishing
grounds for diSCiplinary actions subsequent to publication.

II.
OFFICIAL
STUDENT
PUBLICATIONS
A. Responsibilities
of Student Journalists
Students who work on
official student publications determine the content
of those publications and
.....'-. are responsible for that
content. These students
should:
1. Determine the content of the student publication;
2. Strive to produce a
publication based upon
professional standards of
accuracy, objectivity and
fair play;
3. Review material to
improve sentence structure, grammar, spelling and
punctuation;
4. Check and verify all
facts and verify the accuracy of all quotations;
S. In the case of editorials or letters to the editor
concerning controversial
issues, detennine the need
for rebuttal comments and
opinions and provide space
therefore if appropriate.
'- B. Prohibited Material
1.
Students cannot
publish or distribute material that is "obscene as to

minors." "Minor" means
any person under the age of
18. Obscene as to minors is
defined as material that
meets all three of the following requirements:
(a) the average person,
applying contemporary
community standards,
would find that the publication, taken as a whole, appeals to a minor"s purient
interest in sex; and
(b) the publication
depicts or describes, in a
patently offensive way, sexual conduct such as ultimate sexual acts(nonnal or
perverted), masturbation,
and lewd exhibition of the
genitals; and
(c) the work, taken as a
whole, lacks serious literary, artistic, political, or scientific value;
(d) Indecent or vulgar
language is not obscene.
2.
Students cannot
publish or distribute libelous material.
Libelous
statements are provable
false and unprivileged
statements that do demonstrate injury to an
indh;dual's or business's
reputation in the community. If the allegedly libeled
party is a "public figure" or
"public official" as defined
below, then school officials
must show that the false
statement was published
"with actual malice," i.e.,
that the student journalists
knew that the statement
was false, or that they published it with reckless disregard for the truth-without
trying to verify the
truthfulness of
the statement.
(a) A public official is a
person who holds an
elected or appointed public
office ..

(b) A public figure either seeks the public's attention or is well known
because of personal
achievements.
(c) School employees
are public officials or public
figures in articles concerning their school-related activities.
(d) When an allegedly
libelous statement concerns
a private individual, school
officials must show that the
false statement was published willfully or negligently, i.e., the student journalist who wrote or published the statement has
failed to exercise reasonably prudent care.
(e) Under the "fair
comment rule" a student is
free to express an opinion
on a matter of public interest. Specifically, a student
may criticize school policy
or the performance of
teachers, administrators,
school officials and other
school employees.
3.
Students cannot
publish or distribute material that will cause" a material and substantial disruption of school activities."
(a) Disruption is defined as student rioting; or
substantial seizures of
property; or substantial
student participation in a
school boycott, sit-in, walkout, or other related form of
activity. Materials such as
racial, religious or ethnic
slurs, however distasteful,
are not in and of themseives
disruptive under these
guidelines. Threats of violence are not materiall y disruptive without some act in
furtherance of that threat or
a reasonable belief and expectation that the author of
the threat has the capability

and intent of carrying
through on that threat in a
fashion not permitting acts
other than suppression of
speech to mitigate the
threat in a timely manner.
Material that stimulates
heated discussion or debate does not consti tute the
type of disruption prohibited.
(b) For a student publication to be considered disruptive, specific facts must
exist upon which one could
reasonably forecast that a
likelihood of immediate,
substantial material disruption to nonnal school activity would occur if the material were distributed or has
occurred as a result of the
material's distribution.
Mere undifferentiated fear
or apprehension of disturbance is not enough; school
administrators must be able
to show substantial facts
that reasonably support a
forecast of likely disruption.
(c)
In detennining
whether a student publication is disruptive, consideration must be given to the
context of the distribution
as well as the content of the
material. In this regard,
consideration should be
given to past experience in
the school with similar
material, past experience in
the school in dealing with
and supervising the students in the school, current
events influencing student
attitudes and behavior, and
whether there have been
any instances of actual or
threatened disruption prior
to or contemporaneously
with the dissemination of
the student publication in
question.
(d) School officials

NHAT SPLC SAYS
must protect advocates of
unpopular vie\.... points.
(e) "School activity"
means educational student
activity sponsored by the
school and includes, byway
of example and not by way
of limitation, classroom
work, library activities,
physical education, official
assemblies and other similar gatherings, school athletic contests, band concerts, school plays, and
scheduled in-school lunch
periods.
C. Legal Advice
1. If, in the opinion of
student editor, student editorial staff or facuIty adviser, material proposed for
publication may be "obscene," "Iibelous," or cause
an "immediate, material
and substanti.ll disruption
of school activities," the
legal opinion of a practicing
attorney should be sought.
The services of the attorney
for the local newspaper or
the Student Press Law Center(202466-5242) arc recommended.
2. Legal fees charged in
connection with the consultation will be paid by the
board of education.
3. The final decision of
whether thematerial is to be
published will be left to the
student editor or student
editorial staff.

III.
NONSCHOOLSPONSORED
PUBLICATIONS
School 0 fficials rna y no t
ban. the distribution of nonschool sponsored publications on school grounds.
However, students who
violate any rule listed under
lI.B. may be disciplined after distribution.

1. School officials may
regul.l te the time, place, and
manner of distribution.
(a) Nonschool-sponsored publications will
have the same rights of distribution as official school
publications;
(b)
"Distribution"
means dissemination of a
publication to students at a
time and place of nonnal
school activity, or immediately prior or subsequent
thereto, by means of handing out free copies, selling
or offering copies for sale,
accepting donations for
copies of the publication, or
displaying the student publication in areas of the
school which are generally
frequented by students.
2. School offici.lls cannot:
(a) Prohibit the distribution of anonymous Ii terature or require that literature bear the n.lme of the
sponsoring organization or
author;
(b) Ban the distribution of liter.lture because it
contains advertising;
(c) Ban the sale of literature;
(d) Create regulations
that discriminate against
nonschool sponsored publications or interfere with
the effective distribution of
sponsored or non-sponsored publications.

IV.
PROTECTED
SPEECH
School officials cannot;
1. Ban speech solely
because it is controversial,
takes extreme, "fringe," or
minori ty opinions, or is distasteful, unpopular, or unpleasant.
2. Ban the publication

or distribution of material
relating to Sl'XU,ll issues
including, but not limited
to, virginity, birth control,
and sexually-transmitted
diseases(including AIDS).
3. Censor or punish the
occasional use of indecent,
vulgar or so called "fourletter" words in student
publica lions;
4. Prohibit criticism of
the policies, practices or
performance of teachers,
school officials, the school
itself, or of any public officials;
5. Cut off funds to official student publications
because of disagreement
over editorial policy;
6. Ban speech that
merely advocates illegal
conduct without proving
that such speech is directed
toward and will actually
cause imminent unlawful
action.
7. Ban the publication
or distribution of material
written by nonstudents;
8. Prohibit the school
newspaper from accepting
advertising;
9. Prohibi t the endorsement of candidates for stu-'
dent office or for public office at any level.

V.
COMMERCIAL
SPEECH
Advertising is constitutionally protected expression. School publications
may accept advertising.
Acceptance or rejection of
advertiSing is within the
purview of the publication
staff, who may accept any
ads except for those for a
product or service that are
illegal for students. Political ads may be accepted.
The publication should not

accept ads only on one side
of an issue or ek(!illIl.

VI.
ADVISER JOB
SECURITY
No teacher who advises a student publication
will be fired, transferred or
removed from the advisership by reason of their refusal to exercise editorial
control over the student
publication or to otherwise
suppress the protected free
expression of student journalists. The adviser is not a
censor.

VII.
PRIOR
RESTRAINT
No student publication, whether nonschoolsponsored or official, will
be reviewed by school
administrators prior to distribution or withheld from
distribu tion. The school
assumes no liability for the
content of any student publication, and urges all student journalists to recognize th,lt with editorial control comes responsibility,
including the responsibili ty
to follow professional journalism standards.

VIII.
CIRCULA TION
These guidelines will
be included in the handbook on student rights and
responsibilities and circulated to all students.

Student Press
Law Center
800 18th St., NW
Suite 300
Washington, DC 20006
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Dade County, Florida Policies

Current Law and Practices
It is undeniable that students are protected in their exercise of freedom of expression
by the first Amendment to the Constitution of
the United States: "Congress shall make no
la w ... abridging the freedom of speech or of the
press.
There are three classifications of speech
which are prohibited by law or not protected by
the First Amendment. Followirlg publication,
these types of materials may be subject to legal
and/ or offidal school action.
1. The first classification is material
which is "obscene as to minors."
2. The second classification is libel,
material which is defined as a false and unprivileged statement about a specific individual which injures the individual's reputation in
the community.
3. The third c1assific:ltion is material
which will cause "a material and substantial
disruption of school activities."
(5..'C addendum for legal definitions of "obscene as to minors," libel, and "a material and
substantial disruption of school activities.")
The Supreme Court ruled in Tinker v. Des
Moines Indl'N:nd,'nt 5.:hool District that:
The first Amendment gua.rantees to every student the right to possess, post, and distribute any form of literature that is not "materially and substantially" disruptive to the process of education in the school setting. This
includes, but is not limited to , newspapers,
magazines, leaflets, and pamph!ets.
Having applied the first Amendment to
the states{ and, thus, public schools}, courts
have struggled to balance studer.ts' rights with
the duties and responSibilities of administrators. This is exemplified by one judge's observation.
Free expression is itseU a vita! part of the
education process. But in measuring the appropriateness and reasonablen·= of school
regulations against the constitutional protections of the First and Fourteenth Amendments
the courts must gh'e full credence to the role
and purposes of the school and of the tools with
which it is expected that they deal with their
problems, and careful recognition to the differences between what are reasonable restrain ts in
the classroom and what are reasonable restraints on the street corner.
Procedure,
A. xhool Sponsored Publications
1. Students who work on offidal student

publications \\;11:
a. Rewrite material, as required by the faculty
advisers, to improve sentence structure, grammar, spelling, and punctuation.
,. "" b. Check and verify the accuracy of all facts and
.
quotations
c. Provide space in the same issue of the newspaper, when feasible, for rebullal comments
and opinions in case of news articles, editorials,

or letters to the editor concerning controversial
issues.
d. Determine the content of the student publication.
e. Consult with legal resources, local and national. in any case in which the legality of
content is questioned.
2. Advisers to official school publications wilJ:
a. Serve' primarily as teachers whose chief responsibility is to guide students to an understanding of the nature, the functions, and the
ethics of a free press and of student publications; advisers will not act as censors.
b. Encourage the staff toward editing an intelligent publication that presents a complete and
unbiased report and that reflects accurate reporting and editorial opinion based on verified
facts.
c. Function as a liaison between school officials
and students to ensure full communication of
administrative guidelines to student editors as
well as to communicate to administrators the
First Amendment rights of students to print
\\;thout censorship or prior restraint and to
communicate to communicate to school offidais the duty of the institution to allow full and
vigorous freedom of expression.
d. Insure that guidelines for the staffing and
operation of scholastic publications are developed in concert with the current publications
staff and furnished to administrators.
3. 5<:hool administrators will:
a. Communicate to the adviser and student
editors any guidelines which may affect student publications.
b. Be aware of the most current court rulings as
they rda te to free expression.
c. Support the First Amendment rights of students and the efforts of publications advisers to
guarantee those rights in their daily work with
publications; communicate to other members
of the school community the rights of student
jOUInalists to question, inquire, and express
themselves through student publications.
d. Havean editor, adviser, and principal in disagreement over legality of content consult with
the Board attorney and/or other legal resources. Final decision over content should be
solely based on its legality.
e. Not fire, transfer, orremove a person from his
or her advisership for failUIe to exercise editorial control over the student publication or to
otherwise suppress the rights of free expression of student journalists.
f. Not impose academic disciplinary action
upon students, with the exception of cases
involving violations of unprotected spet.'Ch.
B. Non-xhool SponsorL'd literature
1. Publi~hing
a. Students should have the right to publish on
their own, to possess, and to distribute on
school grounds non-school sponsored printed
matter when it is consIStent \\;th distribution
policies of the school and the content is such

that it wil1 not create disruption in the conduct
of school activities.
b. Students publishing non-school sponsored
material may not use the school's name when
soliciting advertisers. Those who do will be
subjL'Ct to the disciplinary action of the school.
c. Students who publish such literatUIe should
be made aware of the legal responsibilities for
libelous or obscene material.
2. Distribution
Each school should establish reasonable
regulations regarding the time, place, and
manner of distribution of all student publications.
a. School regulations should prohibit the distribution of student publications and other literature by or to students engaged in, or supposed
to be engaged in, normal classroom activities.
b. Distribution should be conducted in a manner which docs not interfere with the normal
flow of traffic within the school and at exterior
doors.
c. Distribution should be conducted in a manner so as to prevent undue levels of noise which
interfere with normal classroom activities.
d. Students distributing IiteratUIe should not
interfere with the rights of others to accept or
reject such literature.
e. The students who distribute non-school
sponsored material are responsible for the
removal of the created litter or for the cost of
haVing such litter removed.
f. There should be no other regulation of the
distribution process except, as with other
modes of expression, where such activity directly causes, or is dearly likely to cause, physical harm or the substantial and material disruption of the educational process.
C. Bulletin Boards
a. Ample bulletin boards space should be provided for the use of students and student organizations, including an area for notices relating to out-of-school activities or matters of
general interest to students.
b. Regulations should require that notices or
other communications be dated before posting
and that such materials be removed after a prescribed reasonable time to assure full access to
bulletin boards.
c. School authorities may restrict the use of
certain bulletin boards to offidal school announcements.
Note the addendum that follows these procedures.
The text has been excerpted from an article in the
Stud,'nt Pre,s l.~w Center Report. Winter 1975-79
edition, enutled "SPl.C Gwdetines,H by Mlchacl
Simpson, Director, Student Ptl'SS Law Center, and is
based on case law. The center, which IS in Washington,
D. C, IS pnvately funded. It is noteworth)· that this is
theonlystudent press center in the world. ltsfunction
is to prOVide infonnation, services, and legal ad vice to
persons involved in s<:holastic journalism. The article
cited was written because the Supreme Court has
never said what it will accept, only what It Will not
a,cept.
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Lewiston, Idaho Poli.cies
BccaU5C it adheres to the
basic principle of student rights
and press freedoms, members of
The Bengal's Purr and its adviser
follow the position of 'the Journalism Education Association guidC'lines ..... hich arc:
The Journalism Education Association upholds the
rights of students to exercise fre(~
dom of expression as guaranteed
by the First Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States,
Student journalists
have the right to report on and
editorialize about controversial
and cruci.ll events in the sdlool,
community, nation and world.
Ilowever, they must observe the
same legal responsibili ties as
those imposed upon all news
media. Thus, student journalists
must refrain from publication cf
material which:
(a) is obscene, according to leg~1
ddinitions;
(b) IS libelous, according to legal
definitions;
(c) creates a clear and present
d.lnger of the immediate material
and substantial physical disruption of the schoo\.

Student publications
shall not be subjected to prior restraint or censorship by faculty
advisers or school administrators.
II

Responsible exercise of
freedom of expression involves
adherence to the highest journalistic standards. JEA expects the
school to provide a qualified journalism teacher who should teach
students to report information
with accuracy, insight and fairness, consistent wlth First Amendment freedoms.
III

The media shJIl serve JS
educJtional tools, as means of expression for journalists and the
public, and as instruments
through which students, faculty,
administration and the public can
gain insight into student thinking
and concerns.
IV

JEA recognizes that all
students, regardless of race or
socio-economic level, should hJve
equal opportulllty to participate in
joumJlism programs, that there is
a need to identify and remove

inequities where they exist in student media programs.
Letters
Through its letters to
the editor, The Bengal's Purr presents an open forum for students,
faculty, administration and community. Letter writers need to
abide by the letters general policy
which is that editors may edit letters to avoid libelous materials or
confirm to SPJCC limitJtions. All
letters must be signed Jnd submitted to an editor or the paper's Jdviser one week prior to any publiCJtion date. Submission of material is no guarantee of publication.
Selection of Editors
Editors serve on a
yearly basis appOinted by the
newspaper's Jdviser. ApplicJtions are submi tted eJch spring for
positions for the following school
year. Term of service for editorial
appoin tmen ts begin in the fall of
each school yeJr. Appointments,
changes or dismissJls of editorial
personnel are made by the
newspaper's adviser.

into two general categories: TIle
academic and the lab. The academic encompasses the fundamentals of journJlism while the
lab is concerned .....ith putting
those theories into practicJI usage
in production of The Bengal's
Purr.
The following is a general basis on which you are
grJded.
Quantity: amowlt of material
completed; time spent; extra
work(assigned and not assigned)
Quality: raw copy; tests; vJriety of writing, photos, ads, typesetting, etc.
DependJbility: attitudl'S;
willingness to hel p; deadlines; self
direction; Jttendance; cleanliness;
concern for job
Competition
Members of the The Bengal's Purr
are encouraged to pJrticipate in
state, regional and/or nationJI
journalistic competition and critiques which promote growth of
students talents Jnd reinforce
c\Jssroom teJching.

Grading
Journalism is divided

Westlake H.S., Austin, Texas Yearbook Policies
CONTENT POLICY
By virture of the fact that
the yearbook is a student
conceived, planned and
produced publication, as well
as a product of an academic
elective program, there are
certain guidelines which
must be put into practice
ethiGllly and legally.
Journ.:llistic in nature, the
yearbook attempts to inform
and entertain its audience in a
broad, fair and accurate
manner on all subjects that
affect readers in the areas of
student life, academics, clubs
and sports. The entire
student body of 1560 prospcctive readers constitutes the
target audience for the book
with secondary audiences
including school personnel,

community members and
other scholastic journalism
groups. Content focuses on
coverage which will meet the
wants and needs of the
majority of these students.
While the staff not only
allows, but also encourages
constructive criticism of any
part of the book, before or
after publication, fin:!1
authority for content of the
volume rests solely in the
hands of yearbook journalism
students. The adopted,
authoritative policy governing the yearbook will be the
complete model SPLC policy.
No material, opinionated
or otherwise, will be printed
which is libelous, irresponsible, advoc.:ltes an illegal
activity or which the editorial

board and lor the adviser
deems in poor taste.
PHOTO POLICY
All students and school
personnel must have their
portraits made with the
official school portrait photographer to be included in
the current volume of the
yearbook.
Since the school-selected
studio provides student
identification photos at no
charge and yearbook photos
are taken simultaneously,
there will be no charge for
seniors, underclass students
or faculty I staff who want
only yearbook//D photos.
Seniors may choose to
pay a 55 fee for a full portrait
sitting to cover the costs of
proofs. That fee will be

credited to an order, if placed,
or can be refunded upon
return of all proofs,
All students and faculty I
staff will be afforded at least
three opportunities to have
their portraits taken or
retaken if the need presents
itself.
By having all portraits
taken by the same photogr.:lpher under the same conditions, the yearbook staff can
be assured of the highest
quality reproduction of all
photographs serving the best
interests of all students.
OBITUARY POLICY
Should a student and lor'
school personnel die anytime
during the current coverage
period, the staff will treat the
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death in a tasteful, respectful
manner.
The portrait of that
individual will appear as it
would under normal circumstances, but the name of the
person and dates of birth and
death will be sct off in a 10%
black screen. This uncommanding treatment will
provide adequate memory of
the individual for those
closely associated while not
overemphasizing it for other
readers.
ADVERTISING POLICY
All advertising accepted
by the staff must meet the
same guidelines as editorial
content. Acceptance of
advertising docs not constitute an endorsement by the

school, the staff as a whole or
its individual members.
Students, who appear in
advertising, must sign a
model release form acknowledging that they will accept
no monetary remuneration
from the client and their appearance is one of support for
the yearbook rather than the
business or professional.
Advertising program
and rates specifically detailed
in the portfolio and contract
for businesses and professionals. Club space guidelines have been outlined in
the "Who Says We Can't
Change Our Minds?"
contract.
SALES POLICY
Satisfaction guaranteed

or money back. Any student
who does not wish to keep
his/her book may obtain a
refund provided that the
book is returned in the same
condition in which it was
distributed. Returned for
refund books must be free of
damage and writing. Once
returned, the book becomes
the property of the staff and
can be resold at the current
cost.
Exchanges can be made
for books with minor fla ws if
no writing has been done in
the book. If a book has been
written in, then no exchange
can be made unless the
adviser feels the flaw in the
book is of major proportion
(pages missing, pages in

upside down).
It will be the responsibility of the buyer to provide
proof of purchase if no record
can be provided by the staff.
A valid receipt or a cancelled
check deposited in account #
41-001 will constitute proof of
purchase.

Conceived and compiled by
John Dowen of Lakewood
H.5., Lakewood, Ohio, JEA
Scholastic Press Righ ts
Commission Chairman. Dcsigned and produced by John
CutSinger, Developmentl
Curriculum Chairman, and
his student Dane Reese of
Westlake H.5. Publications.
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On the back of their semester tests, Journalism I students were asked to
write a three paragraph reaction to the recent Hazelwood student press
ruling by the Supreme Court. Below are comments made by the
sophomore students:
"A (high school) paper or yearbook should be free to tell the whole truth - whether
it is good or bad." - Sheralyn Langley, 10
"Where will they stop? If this (the Supreme Court ruling 5-3 against the high
school press) isn't the issue to get the guillotine in motion, then a greater one will
come later. In our eyes we have already gotten the axe. What will come next?" - David
Spangler, 11
"I agree that a newspaper shouldn't go out to hun a person, but a story on teen
pregnancy is reality and everybody should be able to face it and talk about it .. Mindy Pursley, 10

"If you talk about only the good things and not the bad. how will students be able to
cope and realize that others feel like they do?" - Amy Terry, 10
"This ruling is like being grounded for something you didn't do." - Missy

~ark,

10

"From first grade until our freshman year, I remember being taught our freedoms
we were guaranteed in the Constitution. In my sophomore year in high school,
however, nl remember they took our freedoms away." - Erik Gemand, 10
"I feel my rights as a tcenagerhave been revoked." - Jamie Milazzo, 12

-

"Guidance is okay, but censorship is an outrage." - Laura Peirce, 12

"What if a student dies of taking drugs, and the principal won't let the newspaper
print the story - that principal may be taking the lives of many students who are also
using drugs. People learn from stories - especially good ones." - Brian Green, 10

"If our hands·are to be tied. then our minds will be also. We cannot think, or try to
think like adults, until we are given the rights of adults. If they are trying to tempt
our poor, young minds into conformity, then they are taking the appropriate steps." David Spangler, 11
"EyeQ'one should have the same rights - DO matter how old they are." - Amy Terry,
10
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For 14 years now, the Student Press law Center has
be:n pro·.iding l~ information. advice and assistance to
student journalists. their advisers and school officials. In
L
1987 alene. we will have responded to legal requests from
over 600 of you.
'
Of all the information the SPLC provides, our Model
,
Guidelines for Student Publications continue to be among
, the most requested. First published in the Winter 1978-79
Report, OUI guidelines have been adopted by high schools
across the country as is or Mve been used as a basis for
cr~ting a new policy.
"During 1he summer and fal1 of 1987, we decided that
the time had come to update our gwdelines in accordance
with court decisions that have been handed down in
recent years. With the input of many attorneys, college
protessors and high school journalism advisers. we have
done jwt {.bat Our spe6al thanks go to Dr. Tom Eveslage,
chairman of lJ:Je Depanment of Journalism at Tempie
Univen.ity, and" Mart: Abrams, en attorney wil~ the
Philade!phia la·...· firm of Schnader, Hanisun. Segal &
Le·~;s. fur their coordination of the effort.
We hope that" the "new and improved" Model'
Guidelines, which are very similar to the old version, 'hill
~p you and your school create and support a positive
'=:ltional environment l"Iat recognizes the First Amend·
__ .t ri6-~ts of the student press. Let us know if you adopt
them fur your student publications.

POLICV

'!

SPLC 11odeI" Guidelines
for Student Publications
ma::::ble: The folJowingguide!!nes are based on state

. "'

a.'1Q

f~e:G.l ccu..~ d~.!ions l~at have determined the First
Ame~d~e:H rl6-J:tts oi studen~. These guidelines do not
prc ....ice a legal basis for schNI officials or ernploy~ to
e:te~i~ prior restraint or prior review of student publicatiO>l5. Acdi~iona1 safegun.rOs. including specific examples
of prohibiied e~pression. a timely and impartial appeals

process and distribution of the guidelines to all students,
would be required for any valid pre·publication distribu-

tion action.
The Student ~s Law Center cautions that court
ruling! indicate that policies which provide for prior
review and restraint and meet constitutional requirements
of precision, narrow scope and protection of speech are
almost impossible to develop. In addition, schools that
adopt a prior review and/or prior restraint policy assum.e
legalliabiuty for the content of the publications, wheL'1er
~ are school·spon50red or nonschool-sponsored. Court
.
lions indicate that a school likely will be protec!ed
, liability ifby practice or written policy it rejects prior
r:'. .ew and prior restraint.
,"
conlinzud 011 ~ 36
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st:;,e'';';e.:t:; t~'l~l til' GC1~'.I;:I~,t!'Z:ed jl1j~jr
·)t~~ine::.~·:; r:-pl.;r;;.ti·Jn :n t(l~ commUi
,rc:~:!!d !J.1r'y is a ·'p.:bli<.: lisurc" or .
.::,'!rin~ b.!lcw, then sch;).)j ~ff:ci3:5 ;;

~c ar~

ty. If th~ ai!c3er.l1y
)ublic oiTIci:l1" as
l5T. show tbit tbe

:;;;.ise S~;.:f!r:..~I"L W:lS putli:;r.i!d ··wi:...' ,
t.h:lt ;!Je !tUG:!tlt jO:Jfn.dis:s L~~w 1h...:~
fllse OJ" that ttey pl:'olisilc:' it ""ith r~
l~e :ru~h - wiL~0!Jt tr:,ing to Y~rify t:a
#j!s.t,.:rr...:nt.

tual ma1i~," i.e.,
he slatCr.1ent WlS
des!; di~regard for

L"t:tLful:1CS3 of the

(::} A public omd:1l :5 a ::t:f:".on wbc
appointed public cffi~!.

PrJbi-:Ji::~' .\i ~ k--f.al
1. Stud~ntS C:;:1f'.ot p:Jbti!:. or dist:ii:;ute ;nareri~l :.:u: :..
"cb~,:r.\! ~s ~C: r.iir.:·j :;:. "'r,iL'lc!'~ mea.'1S any ~~':'l!~Q ~.:;~ ir.:t
lh-! !~e
is. OY"'{:¢::le:15 10 min,:m ~5 ~kfil1.!d S... n::.~:!'·u:
t~~ r.je~t;
:.:'-:~ orlbe f,)I:O ....ri~3 ~~:rerr.r;nt!:
(a) tht a\c!'.~:! persc;n,l:pt'!fng COilf-Cii.f.J:m:/ cc m::-..'""r:ity St:"lL: aris,wo'~Id f..nd t~Uit tie p,~blir::r:i 't,
lll.:::: as 1. whoie, npp::!,:J: to a miI'Gr·:~ p:~Jri. :~t
ira~:~! i~ sa:~: ar.u
(b) th:: pub:i:lt:on d:p:·;t; cr dc~::ri:~:, Ll ;1 j}: ·t·;:.:ly
otTer~siY~ ~"'~Ly, seJ;uRJ conduct sut;b &; L! ~~'l ~:!
se~l'..ll 3(l! (:Iomti '.;; ~r'r'o!'rt~), ::l:1S'W-CltCl l: ..:!
le ..... d e).hi~i~iJn cfthi! ;;~it:1l5: and
(C) the \'I:>ri:, :2:'~D n.:! ~ wh:Jle, h';,u !:-e:~o'~g li;1': -y,
anisllc. ;{".jli;;al or $Ciclltinc V~\juc,

a:'

lncC'('C'1'C 0:- n::3-1r langu:~ is net Ob>s,..,~1':'
[Netl!: :\i::m:.: !j~tu:es e:dst dctinir.g W~.::2t i:; "obs;~n:: ·~1
minors." If s'J,:,h a statute is in force in pur ~tr.:~, it
.;- ,:miJ be subdmtcd in placr. cf~~... on n r~){l}J
f.
2. Studc:1ts COLlnot p;lbli~;h er cis7ibut! H~~:ou; r~~l~e~ial. Lhdvv. <;12lCr.'lCnt!: <ore ij~ O'I£:C!Y fuis:! ~~d 'In'li'Ji:~Z;;d
kfl~~j.

0:-

fi~"U!1..."'S

:.n :lrUcks c;)n.:.emi~f; t :ir school-o:i!!.t.:!d

r..cti '11 ti~:.
(d) Wben ;;n al!~}Cd:y libekms S',a m:mt COllcem: ~,
ptl·/atr.: in-:'ivi<.J,ual, &:::'1001 of.ici: ; mut shew tlis.
th~ f.lhr. ~t;:.!~m~r.t was PUjlis..1! . "';llfully or ne;li~~nu~, i.e.. the stuci·::~t joun~ r>t who "'TOte or

pl..:blished the

5~t~i.;ent

ha:> fall i to e:t:rdsc

!cn:1.u1:r prudert C.Jft.

(c) Under tht "fai:

COr:1ment

rel-

.'

rill'!,"

an opinicl1 en a matt;!...
~r--=ifc:!ly) a SmcieI:i r..~3.y critici
l!~e lXI10;nllnC~ of t~ch~rs, adt
officiah and ctl~er !'.d:o-ol emp~o:;(

3tl.!Cent is f:~e to
)f p~lbH~ int.!:rest.
: school policy or
ni~tr~tc~ schocl
~.

3. Stw:!~:,~s cz:mot pUbli5h or di:1tr !ute m~!~rbl that
wi:! C2U~~ "a m:l'..;:n2.1 and S:'ltstantw c :mPtion o(scl!.ool
:led riti~." .
(a) t:'ri:mlDtion is deilr.d as stucte~~t rioti~; urililwfui
5eizur~s of property'; cestructiol cf prorerty; or
sl!hsu.ntial studcr.t iXlr.icir.ation i1 a SoC hoel royce tt,
sit-in, wai:ic-out or cti.er ~l~t:!::1 fcr.r! of 2c-Jvity.
Niste:-icl su.:h ~ raruJ, reliEiou or e:"'ric !i4.:!'S,
towe'ler c.i:.:t.1.stcr.1l, il.;-'! not in ~ Id cf tr~ms!hT.S
disrut:tiv: w:der th.~~ gddelir::!: Tn!i~ats cf vialer.c: a.~ not ma1eri~ly disruptivf "titho!!! some ~
in f.:.rtI-.era11C! of L'1a: thre:lt or 1 TeJSGI".1i ble: bet!ef
a!ld e:;r~Ul1icn l!lut the 3uthor o! l;.e ~1re3t hz; the
CRs:.ablll ty and iment of :arryiz:{ L"iroug.h 00 tt.at
tr.r'!3t in a fasb~')n n0! permittir . acts ether !b.a!l
SU~pi'C5:;~:Jn of s~h to mitir.;;.! the L,ren: in a
til'r~e!y m~::'le!,. ,\!(w:r;'ai t}uu
'ir.:u!a.t:s heared
dfs.:u.ssiai! c" d?bar.? dc~'s net cor. ~i:ute

the t}';e c/

dis..upti.;r. j)t'Chihiud.
(o} F;:.r :l stui.::nt puJtic:1.lion to b: ! .nsidcrec <furupt! '11~, sp¢':ific facts r.:lust ~:ti...o;t l'POI which one coi.!:d
Ra:;Qm,biy for.~ast th.E.t c. Iikeii.h.( xl of imrn~..iate,
!uLSUluti:ti m:!tt!r!al cisrupticn 1 normal ~!lccI
~ct:"ity w~d occur ~f the m",t' U! were fur:!:e:distributed cr ba occu:Ted as a re Ji~ of the maten,
3r:; di:smbuticn, Mer·: undifftn:~ ut~ fe"'..r 0: ap,

I

preheo:)ion of disturb:ano: is I'C e1:0 '.l.gh: ~hCQl
rJu.st b: able nff':r la~i\'cly io :iliow
sut.tanti;;l f"cts thzt f.!::.l0r.a'Jly S;J ~ort a fo~t of

ad."Ilb.i~tr.:tcrs

llkc:li' dizr..!p!ion.

{cj

rn

ddennining whet!l!r a stude
di5ruptive, consideration mllst be
Uc:'tt of this distrir,uticn ~s weU .a,;;
mat:rial. In this rc~nrd, conside
given to p~:;t e~perier.ce in the sc
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(b) A pub:ic fi.;;urc e:tl:e:- ~exs tb: J: blic'~ att~nti\)n or
is .~.u ~nown hec:l!J"': c·f pers.c!',J. lchievel1~em5.
(c) Sci:vcl employe!!'.: er!'! (lubEc r 1icmI:; or public

ofSmceni JC!.lr::aiist3

B.

individual's

:-::.::

?UBUCA TIO~S

S. In t~e ~:~ cf c~':.i)ricl:) or l:l!ers to L~·; ~.~.. Ot
(,~::lce:-Iling ccnscver.J.:!i issu~;, de:~rmil!:! tJl~ r,,;,,:: 'J;'
retunal c(':nn-.c 1tS ::lnd Oi,;l:CI!S l!1C pro y1.c(: ~j~:'~ ,tct:~
for: ~f ap!)'-o::,iJ~e.

-

-t • • • •

ex!,~:;~

St"Jcer.:5 \;,'I1.) 'pork C 1 otY:~ia: st~d\;nt t'tlciiJ_-.:,:t; ;~~~
deter;r;i::e t..":o! c("ntC!l: c.f tho::e puNc;.t.!.)!:s :l1'rj i!~
~pc nsicl! :0:" th:!~ cnnter:t Thec-..e stUGe:1~ ~hOljl,~:
'. .n.__
_ 1. I>·'e~i'1~
. . ... _" ., t},~
"'''_ c""'-e"t
".'L.' o·'·r."
'.~ ._ s'''d''n.. J ~,~ p''l},':
.. I.C4',lC
2. Sm ',e iC proaiJc~ a r'2!:11~c::mcn ba~d: U}:'OIl p:';}: !~'"
.; .. lona! stard:.r":!~ O!·a...~~cy ..ol:j.ec~ivity a.r.:d £'lir P:~"-.
3. ReVie'y ma!c~.c..i to unpmve re!1t.-::lC'-t Sl.;,C·:'H~,
&ram:nar. sf-.!]in·; and pU:1C'tustbr::
4. Cne-.:;'; lr:d ""t~f.; all fac-..s and vci:;, ~~e a~:-.!C'l!:·' d
aU c;uotar! )ns' ?~."~d ~
.
.

ot

, ; ..

t publiC2tion is

jven to tile conle

content of the

ltion should be
001 \\oith similar

;ria1, past experien~ in the school in dealing
,11 and supervising the students in the school,
.lITent events' infh:cncing student attitudes and
-wior and whether there have been any inst:ln~
'~u31 or threatened disruption prior to or contenlporaneously with the dissemination of the studenl publication in question.
School o~cia1s must protect advocates of unpopular
vicWJX)ints.
. .
"School acti vitl''' means educ:nional student acuVlty
sponsored by the school and !n~lu~e", by wuyof
example ar.d not by way of lImitatIon, classroom
work, library activities, physical education classes,
officiai assemblies and other similar gatherings.,
school athletic contests, band con~rts. school plays
and scheduled in-school lunch periods.

~ Advice
.
edi rial
,f. in'the opinion of student editor, student ,to.
lr faculty adviser, material proposed for p~.~liC3tJedi0~
le "obscene." "libelous" or woul~ cause an lmal. ii3terial and substantial dist;Iptlon of school ac!lv, the legal opinion of a practicmg attorney should be
.L The services of the attorney for the lcx:al newspar the free le&al services of the Student Press Law
::- (202-466-<;242) are recommC?ded. ,
'. t
h.~al fe~s charged in connectlon .'W1th the consulUlviII be paid by the board of edUcaUOD.
.
•
The final decision of whether the rr:aterial IS to be
shed will be left to the student editor or student
;-ial.., s ~ ff.

IV. PROTECTED SPEECH
School officials cannot:
L Ban ~h solely bec3u~ it is controversial, tak-:
extreme, "fringe" or minority opinions, or is distasteful,
unpopular or unpleasant; .
'
, •
" 2. Ban the publication or distribution of material
relating to sexual issues induding. but not limited to,
virginity, birth control and sexually-transmitted diseases
(including AIDS);
3. Censor or punish the occasional use of indecent,
vulg3r or so called "four-lctur" w'Ords in student publication~
,
4. Prohibit critC!sm of the policies, practices or p:rior;'
mane: of teache!"S., school officials. the sehooi itself or of.
any public officials;
.', 5. Cut off funds to official student pUblications ~u.se
of disagreement over editori.a1 policy;
I,,·',
'
6. B!ln speech that merely advocates illega1 cond.u;:
without proving that such speeh is directed toward and
will actually cause imminent unlaMul action;
,
7. Ban the publication or distribution' of materi~r
written by nO:lstudents;
,
'
8. Prohibit the school newspaper from acrepting acivertising; o r "
."
,
9. Prohibit the cr.dorsement of candidates for stude~t
office or fer public office at any level.
'\ : '
,'
•' c

..

V. COMMERCJ.r. SPEECH ",
Advertising is constitutionally protected expreo-Sion.
School publicaticru may accept advertising. Acceptance or

iONSCHOOlrSPONSORED PUBUCAnONS
bool officials may not ban the distribution of non-

)1 sponsored publications on ~hool grounds. Hov.:-·udents who violate any rule listed under ll(B) rna} be
;Jlined after distribution.
School officials may regulate the time, place and
oer of distribution.
} Nonschool-sponsored public:!.tion~ will kave ,the
same rights of distribution as OffiClai school publications;
-) "Distribution" means ~ssemination of a publication to students at a ume and pl.ac: of normal
school activity, or immediately prior or s~~u~nt
thereto. by r.:eans of lunding out
COPIes.. sellmg
or offering copies for sal~ acceptm~ donauons. for
copies of the publication or diSplaYl,n& the stuoent
publication in areas of the ~hool Whlch are generally frequented by students.

f!ee

Scheol otticials cannot:
) Prohibit the distribution of anonymous literature or
require that literature bear the name of the sponsor..
ing organization or author;
) Ban the distribution of literature because It contaUls
~vcrtising;

, the sale of literature; or
1;
regulations that di!Criminnte agains~ nonschool spon:;ored publications or intl:Tfere WIth the
effective distnbwtion of sponsored or non-spotl!Ored
publications.

,ate

rejection of advertising is within the purview of the
publics.tion staff, who may accept any ads except for those
, for products o'r serYi~s that are illegal for all students.
Political .las tn:ty ~ accept.."'d.. The publication s!1ouki net
accept ads only on onc side of an iss:.tc of elec-.io.::. '

..•

·

~

.~

Vi ADVISER JOB SECURITY
The adviser is not a censor. No teacher who adYi~~ a
public::.tion will be fired. transferred or removed
from the advisership by re3SOn of his or her r!f.!sal ,to
exercise editorial control O'fer the student pubE::.arion or,
to otherwise $uppress the protetu:q free expl~sion of
student joum41ists.
s~udent

VII. PRIOR RESTRAINT
No student public::.tioD. whether nonschool-:;ponso~
or official. will be revie~ by scbool administr:.~ors pilor
to distribution or withheld from distribution. T~ SChool, :
assumes no liability for the content ?f any stud~nt
, publication, and UI6es all student journal:s~, to ~.lZe
that wiLtt editorial centro! comes responsibility, tnclud.i~
the responsibility to follow professional, journ~Hsm stan-

duds.

VITI. CIRCULATION
These guidelines will be inc1:.tded in the han-iboolc on
. student rights and responsibilities and circula!ed to all
st~dents.
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,,),G fO"2;:lg a legel problem or
heve '.:::l question about yOtJr rights
as a student journal:s7 or faculty

-

advizer. call our attorney ot (202)
A66·5242.. All services are provided co!.t-free to stu·::ents and
. teac~,ers ..
In tarn,hl? oppor1unl!l"~ with
the SPLC are availa~la durlnc
each school sam ester end the
sl,.Jm:ner for cci!ega e,iQ law studen~s with an Interest In student
jo~;nc!ism. IMams wr!ta and produce the SPLC Repcrt. hand!e
req,..ests fer Information en stuCer. t press righT. and assist the
Executive Director by prcvldinQ
reseerch and pora!~cl support.
Inteiested individuals ore encour'. aged to write for more Information.
Drowlngs, cartoons ol'!d n.1!'II
itps ere we!c~JT;a and needed.
Hero t..;S inform the schc:c!t!c Jour- ne:ism community !:)y contlibuth"'.g
yeur skills onc information to the
S?LC Report.
Wrote or co;1 us ~;
$rucent ~~e~ La ..... Center
Suite 300. 8GO 18tn Strsst NW
Wcshington. DC 2<'--OC-6

~ & {cu:-yur project or ~be Student PraA lA-N <A:tu. ia the r~
t=inaticn of It'i&! iu~ confronting A:neriQn', s~nt jour-...a&t:.,
~ and educ:::;ticD aCcinistrata:"ll on bot.1] the high sd:ool and co~ inela..
T~ !:xxllx ia ;.u:;OentL~le Il::ld rudable without living up the tsIE!:!i1I m.at.erial ~
for 4:l i:l":A9th :mde~t4rlodir.i of the legai rel&tionahips in ....oh-ed in the pr~llCtion of &tudrant
~, >~rlxx:b IU:d fleetronic media. Topics C<"Iwred ~Iude fJ:,;;i oOeeuity. ~.
ri¢t. prior rY'r.ew, c:1Izuonhip and model publications IlUideli~
.
La." of ~ $bc:i.ct ~ i3 a~·l.iial;la now! Copi... &re only ~ each. To orerr, ~:ld a
ehtci {or that amccnt. ~ysb!e CO "Quill and Scr.:lll" t.c:
' .
_
•
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FRlENDS OF S?lC
~ra;6f'...:!ly acxnowlec~
ttie ~enercus st..;oport cf the to+IC ..... :"g ins~:tl.iT:On! end pecl=la.
wi~:-:cur whc~ t~eie mic;hf not be

S?tC

C:i

S~LC.

cna without "",:'lese

cefsneing the First Amer.omsr'!! iiChts ct the student prBss
wcu~d be c :cr mc~e dlfffC:.Jtt task.

from August 1 to

or meN)

Do...,!::! L. ACoIT'..s (KS)
A~oc:c;icn fer Edt.:cotfon In
Jouma:ism and Mess

I '

--

Ccmmunicatlon Newspaper Division

~econdcry Educatlcn
Divl$l<)n
Co!!ace Mt)dla Act.r-..er:

)

38S?LC~

lesrt-9 Edwcrd: (MO)
. Greet L.::;~.&s inTerscholastic Pre~
Ncnc'l L. G,E"Sf\ (IN)
Highl!f)f'I~s.

Corel Gce:es High-

Schoo! (FL)
I:~r:c!s Ccil~a Pre~ A!SOC!otlcn
lowe High Schoo P~Er..s

Assoclotlcn

Nover.:ber 30)
~S~~Ae!Ca, ($100

Adver.l!~'1Q N'lCrJaQers

a

St..;~

p::~

(Ccnir.~tl::::n:;

Co.'lege NawsPcper eusJneS3

.iclJmolf~m A~oc!::rt!cn
Sc~co~
Jou~!l$,"iI Ed~atio..,

of Ohio

Aszoc!ation
Kansas ScholastIc ?iass
AssociatIon
Soclety of Collegiate Journalists
Sou1hsm Interscnolostlc Press
AssociatIon
W~hlnQton Jcufnollsm EducatIon
ksoclct!on

.
i

S-JPPO:iTtRS ($5D ~ $~)
Mary P,Ires (N.!)
GiCCS Lee (MO)

<

J~

eO:rnttIUTCi?i ($~~5 to $4~)
Nicholas FerenHnc;; (CA)
Limon Lodge Kopsnnave. (FL)

Reid Mont~;-:Jm6ry eSC) - :
Louisa S. Ott (DC)

I

• Kat' D. PhUiI;:s (NC)

St. Paul's Sc~rOOl (MD)
Sword & Shield, Flcntat10rt
School (FL)

~

John C. Slothower m(MN)
Ronald E. Sp}elbert; ~ (TN)
James A. TldweU (IL)
Robert Trager (CO)
WlPaHf$c. Win~er Pert< H1Ch Schocl
(FL)

Marilyn Weaver (IN)

4150
Students

-

60

Stuc
Stuc

, 4150

~

•

-0' :

Student Publications
The Tracks of the Warriors ~ewspaper at Woodside Middle School
and the Spartana Newspaper and Retrospect Yearbook at Homestead
High School have been established as school sponsored
·publications for student expression. The purpose of these
publications is to provide meaningful learning opportunities in
the aroa .of journalism through responsible reporting, and to
educat , enlighten, and entertain readers of the community and
the school.
Material which is libelous vulgar, or obscene
according to popular legal definitions, .. nall not be printed.
It shall be t~e responsibility of student journalists to cover
all aspects of a topic accurately and to treat sources fairly and
with respect.
Each publication's staff shall develop and
publicize an editorial policy, which shall establish procedures
for the expression of opposing views, correcting errors, and
handling complaints with regard to content.
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Court's School Case Ruling

The Constitution

Is Dangerous but Realistic

Has No Age Limit

'
T

-

hO

CCmlSOIrS .1l}P lOr

he student press freedom
case decided this week by
. the U.S. Supreme Court has
stirred predictable reactions.
The liberals and journalism '
( teachers hate it and the
Larry
conservatives and school
Shores
administrators say they have few
problems with it. But no one can be
truly happy if they know anything
about the free press and the First
Amendment.
! The liberal vs. conservative
r tenor of the case was established
\ right off the bat, given the
out every controversial thought
\ philosophical bent of the justices.
that dares enter the minds of the
, The "ribs" (William Brennan,
nation's student journalists.
Thurgood Marshall and Harry
I don't see it as the threat that he
Blackmun) fell neatly into place in does and would argue, instead, that
their dissent, saying the decision
most administrators are at least
represented "thought control" and
caDable of understanding their role
"contemnt for individual rights."
of allowing responsible journalism
The conservative and swing
within a school.
justices seemed to say it was less
I was much more comfortable
of a censorship case than one
with the attitude expressed in The
involving the rights oi school
Star's article bv Southside High
administr:ltors. They :lIsa came
School teacher "Barbara Rains.
down hard on the Dosition that a
Although she rightly agreed with
school newsoa per 'is a learning tool Ingelhart about the dangers and
and not "real journalism."
- the unacceotable nature of
Briefly, the case involved a
outright censorShip, she went on to
Hazelwood. :.10 .. :ugh school
sav something 1 found mighty
principal who refused to ailow
important about how a journalism
publication of t·,vo artjdes in the
tea·cher should react with her
student newsoaoer. One of the
students:
'
articles involvea some unidentified
"I want to prepare them for the
students who had become pregnant profeSSional worid because, really,
and were reacting to their problem school is the play journalism
and how they got into such a state.
world." She also said that part of
They agreed to discuss their sexual her job was teaching students that
lives as long as their names were
responsibility goes hand-in-hand
not used. The principal, however,
with freedom of expression.
realizing that since there_ were
To me, that is what is being lost
only eight or 10 pregnant girls at . 'In this issue. Let's face it, folks: the
the schoo1. reasoned they might be
high school press, while it might be
identified.
a fairly decent training ground for
The second article, which dealt
future journalists, is still playland.
with students' reactions to living
And that is why I cannot argue
with divorced parents. also was
with the majority of the Supreme
killed by the principal. He said he
Court justices who were saying
. felt it was one-sided. giving only
that a school newspaper is much
the students' viewooint and not
more of a training ground than a
that of the parenti. Which sounds
public forum to ailow kids to
_
stram;e, if you think about it, since
express whatever views, however
a student newspaper, and not a
extreme, that they want to
"-parent" newspaper, was at issue.
express. If you buy the training
Nevertheless. the court ruled the
ground argument. you can also be
princi?al had a right to censor both
fairly comfortable with the
. In
T"n"1l1nr,t'.I("..,i.4 cI";"nn1

By TERRY NElSON
For The MunCIe Slar
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heart took a nosedive.
"Repeat that," I.commanded a
. nervous Ball State Daily News
reporter who had awaited outside my night
class door Wednesday evening and who was ir
a hurry to grab a quote and meet a deadline.
"I'd like to know your response to the
Supreme Court's decision against the
Hazelwood High School student press."
I hadn't ~eard. How ironic that I would
teach journalism and the business of . .
communication for almost half of my hfetIme
to high school students - yet might have
possibly been the last person on the face of thE
free world to hear "The Big News ... " ... tha:
the Supreme Court had reached a 5-3 ruling
that "a school need not tolerate student speect
that is inconsistent with its basic education
mission ... "
"U's dreadful," was all I could hear myself
sav .
• "Dreadful." What an idiotic
understatement for perhaps the most
important legal statement ever made on an
individual's freedom oi expression since the
drafting of the Constitution and its
amendments 200 yeJrs ago.
"Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof; or abridging the ireedorr
of sDeecn or of the press; or the right of the
people to peaceably assemble, and. to petitio,?
the government for a redress of gnevances,
was mv recollection of the First Amendment
as memorized in my high school civics class.
Wait. I didn't catch an age limit, 1.0.
reqUirement or consumer group rating
attached to that amendment. Possibly our
forefathers meant,to place an age restriction
on that freedom - especially if a story were
• :10 be.on a subject_Written by a mere 15-yearold that was "inconsistent with the school'S
education mission ... "
,
Was my social studies teacher kidding me
and my classmates when he assured us that all
U.S. citizens were guaranteed these
constitutional rights - regardless of age, race
or creed?
I remember the issue of a free student
press as exercised in a public high.school .
setting being debated in my own hIgh school 10
1969 when I was 16 years old. As features
editor of our weekly newspaper, I recall the
tears of my own faculty adviser as she packed
her belongings from her desk drawers and
informed the student staff of her dismissal
y
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and how they got into such a state.
world." She also said tilJt pJrt of
They agreed to discuss their sexual her job W3S teachmg students that
lives as long as their names were
responsibili~y {(oes hJnd~in-hJnd
not used. The principal. however,
with frccoom of cxnreSSlOn.
realizing that since there were
To me, thJt is what is being lost
only eight or 10 pregnant girls at . -in this issue. Let's face it. folks: the
the school, reasoned they might be
high school press, while it might be
identified.
a fairly decent training ground for
The second article, which dealt
future journalists, is still playland.
with students' reactions to living
And that is why I cannot argue
with divorced parents, also was
with the majority of the Supreme
Court justices who were saying
killed by the principal. He said he
, felt it was one-sided, giving only
that a school newspaper is much
the students' viewpoint and not
more of a training ground than a
public forum to allow kids to
that of the parents. Which sounds
strange, if you think about it, since
express whatever views, however
extreme, that they want to .
a student newsoaoer, and not a
"parent" newspaper, was at issue.
ex Dress. If vou buv the training
ground argument: you can also be
Nevertheless. tne court ruled the
principal had a right to censor both fairly comfortable with the
articles. The majority said school
justices' subsequent reasoning that
school officials must be allowed a
officials are withm their rights to
regulate the contents of such a
discretionary degree of control
over their learnin~ laboratories.
publication as long as they act
within a reasonabie manner.
As one lawyer said in a brief
I could live with that as long as I
supporting the principal's cas;:-:
knew that all principals were
"When vou have administrators
exercising their responsibility over
reasonable peoole, trained to
students in their care, there's a
understand , ... hat is decent.
responsible journalism and that
real Question whether it's
they were not going to se:
censo'rship that's involved."
themselves up as censorship
Another point being obscured in
zealots.
this case is simply this: if we're
In reality, though, I know that
going to teach student journalists
some haven't the vaguest notion of
about the real world, we're going
how to properly apply the court's
to have to occasionally give them a
ruling. In their hands it's a
taste of accountability.
Somewhere, sometime in their
dangerous decision.
Yet I stop short of agreeing with
professional careers, someone is
the libertarian yiew of Louis E.
going to tell them they can't print
Ingelhar:, professor emeritus of
something because it violates the
paper's policy or it just doesn't
journalism at Ball State University
meet their readershio's standards.
and a tireless defender of the
Such people are called
rights of the student press. The
decision was obviously a severe
publishers and editors in the real
body blow to Ingelhart, who
world; in high school, they are
'.watched as a lifetime of-work was 0;-" 'called principals and journalism
- seemingly squelched by the
'""teachers.
justices.
A lot of bum decisions about not
(The judges did, however, pretty
publishing something are made
-, much exempt college and
every day by publishers and
,university publications from the
editors. All of us who have been in
~ boundaries of the decision.)
profeSSional journalism for any
Ingelhart's comments in
amount of time are bound to feel
, Thursday's editions of The Star
we have been victimized by such
seemed to indicate that the
decisions.
~ majority of high school principals
To deny student journalists this
had been salivating over the
introduction to authority - and
accountability - is to deny that
thought they might finally gain a
power of censorship over the
the real world will ever exist once
~stlldent press, Listening to
", _~ they leave the classroom. ' . - -_
Ingelhart makes one tl:.ink that
Larry Shores is editor of The
, principals are now ready to stamp - Star.
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requirement or consumer group rating
attached to that amendment. Possibly our
forefathcrs meant to place an a~~ restriction
on that freedom - especially it J story were
to be on J subject written b~; a mere 15-yearold th:lt was "inconsislent with the school's
educJtion mission - _."
Was my social studies teacher kidding me
and mv classmates when he assured us that all
U.S. cftizens were guaranteed these
constitutional rights - regardless of age, race
or creed?
I remember the issue of a free student
press as exercised in a public high.school .
setting being debated in my own high schoolm
1969 when I was 16 years old. As features
editor of our weeklv newsoaoer, I recall the
tears of mv own faculty adviser as she packed
her belonCTlngs from her desi~ drawers and
iniormed the student st~ff of ner dismissal
from teachmg based on Storie3 we had printed
in the school newspancr.
I've since lost tou'cn with my high school
advlse:-, who remains one of the most profound
influences in mv Iiie. but the courage she
demonstrated to all of 01.:: student staff
member:;. to stand up fer wh.:t you believe to
be right regardiess of the consequences,
remains with me still.
Then suddenly it \vas 1979 - an entire
decade later - and I found myself in a
painfully similar situation - firedfrom my
high school teaching job as journalism
instructor and oublications adviser for what
my high school students were \',-riting in a local
Delaware County high school newspaper.
"I can't believe vou 'are so idealistic to
beiieve that a high school paper is anything
like a real newspaper," the principal and
superintendent had laughingly remarked as
thev recommended non-renewal of my
teaching contract based on students' editorials
and letters to the editor.
"Your job is to help sell the school and its
programs. not allow kids to criticize them."
I was reinstated that summer and teach at
that high school still, with a full day of
journalism offered to 100 plus kids each
. semester, eager to express their views based
on research' and interviews; based on the belief
that no topiC is unapproachable if it is covered
accurately, fairly and without maliCious
intent.
And now almost one more decade has
elapsed and the saga continues. It's 1988 - yet
I iind we have returned to the thoughts of the
. ·:60s. Deja vu? Individual press freedoms? Not
for those under 18.
My students may get pregnant - but not
comment on it? My students may die of a drug
overdose or of an alcohol-related driving
tragedy - yet not debate the issues 'as they
affect teenagers in their own high school
newspaper? If we don't talk about it, does that
mean an issue does not exist?
What more constructive outlet for serious
teenage concerns than a public forum
published in a high school newspaper nnCier a
laboratory setting advised by a teacher
trained in journalism law? And who is going to be the judge of which
high school newspaper articles, or school play
"
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much txempt college and
university publications from the
boundaries of the decision.)
Ing<::lhart"s comments in
Thursdav's editions of The Star
seemed to indicate that the
majority of high school principals
had be'2n sali vating over the
thought they might finally gain a
po;';'er of censorship over the
student press, Listening to
Ingelhart makes one think that
principals are now ready to stamp
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every day by publishers and
editors. All of us who have been in
professional journalism for any
amount of time are bound to feel
we have been victimized by such
decisions.
To deny student journalists this
introduction to authority - and
accountability - is to deny that
the real world will ever exist once
they leave the classroom.
Larry Shores is editor of The
Star.
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that no topic is unapproachable if it is covered
accurately, fairly and without malicious
intent.
And now almost one more decade has
elapsed and the saga continues. It's 1988 - yet
1 find we have returned to the thoughts of the,
'60s. Deja vu? Individual press freedoms? Not
for those under 18.
My students may get pregnant - but not
comment on it? My students may die of a drug
overdose or of an alcohol-related driving
tragedy - yet not debate the issues as they
affect teenagers in their own high school
newspaper? If we don't talk about it, does that
mean an issue does not exist?
What more constructive outlet for serious
teenage concerns than a public forum
published in a high school newspaper under a
laboratory setting advised by a teacher
trained in journalism law? .
And who is going to be the judge of which
high school newspaper articles, or school play
topiCS, or song titles and lyrics are going to be
"in conflict with the school's education
mission?" A single school official?
As I stood speechless outside my night class
door, I debated what would I say to my
potential journalism teachers within. Where
does the new Supreme Court ruling place the
ne\v high school journalism teacher? In
possible conflict with the school
administrators for trying to defend student
press rights? Or in conflict and possible
lawsuit with the students for supressillg their
press freedoms?
"Oh yes, my response to the Supreme
Court's decision of earlier this week?"
Just because eight individuals sit in black
robes and say it sso - doesn't make it right
with me. I've read enough science fiction
classics of 1984 and Big Brother. and book
burnings in Fahrenheit 450 to know that a
country does not remain free for long if its
individuals are not allowed to honestly express
their feelings and concerns without fear of
retribution or punishment.
You can't keep caring individuals - of any
age - qUiet for long.
And that's for the record,

\

Terry Nelson is publications adviser at
Yorktuwn Iligh School.
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against stllrd ents
in high-schoo} censorship case
COllri rules

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court on Wednesday gave
public school officials broad, new
authority to censor student newspapers and other forms of student expression.
_ The court, by a 5-3 vote, ruled
that a Hazelwood, 1'.10., high school
principal did not violate students'
free-speech rights by ordering two
~ages deleted from an issue of a student-produced, school-sponsored
newsoaper.
.,:\ scnool need not tolerate stu- 'ent 50eech that is inconsistent with
,tS basic educational mission even
thoullh the government could not
censor similar speech outside the
~Ci100i.·' Justice 3vron '.Yhite wrote
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for the court.
He said judicial intervention to
protect students' free-speech rights is
warranted "only when the decision
to censor a school-sponsored publication, theatrical production or
other vehicle of student expression
has no valid educational purpose,"
The Missouri controversy arose in
spring 1983 when Robert Reynolds,
principal of Hazelwood East High
School, refused to permit publication of two articles in the Spectrum
- a school-sponsored newspaper
produced by students in a journalism class - dealing with teen-age
pregnancy and the effect of divorce
on children.
Schooi policy required the princi-

pal review each issue of the Spectrum before publication. Reynolds
objected to the two articles, and the
pages on which they appeared were
deleted.
A federal trial judge ruled against
the students, but the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals reinstated the
suit. It ruled the Spectrum is a "pub- .
lie forum" because it was intended
to be and operated as a conduit for
student viewpoints,
Chief .Justice William Rehnquist
and Justices John Paul Stevens,
Sandra Dav O'Connor and Antonin
Scalia joined White's opinion.
Justices William Brennan, Thurgood Marshall and Harry Blackmun
dissented.

"This is a step backward for the
wnole coumrv," Ingelhart said. "We
really don·t believe ii1 First Amendment riQhts for everyboav.
"Even prison neWSletters are not
censored,"
Stuaems '.vho are unhappy with
the restrictions might slart financing
their own newspapers. leading to a
rise in underground high-school
publications, he said, "That will be
even more troublesome."
Attorneys who represented the
students in the case presented written briefs and 30-minute oral arguments,
"The attorneys did not represent
the students well." Ingelhart said,
"Never go before the Supreme Court
with inexperience."
Terrv Nelson, .:i journalism
teacher ~lI1d publications ;idviser at

sad the decision had been made.
"It's sad because this is the type
of thing you'd expect in the '60s."
For i'leison. the decision brought
back memories. She was removed
from her teaching and advising position at Yorktown High School in
1979 because of her refusal to release the name of a person who had
submitted an anonymous letter to
the editor.

"From a high school standpoint,
why should we be treated any differently?" Nelson asked. "We're guaranteed the same rights as everyone
else. It's so frillhteninll because it

YorKtown ili'lh Sdwo1. "aio she

puIS the ::,(uJelll press d!'o·· P under."'
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S tdri P ~oorter

'Vecnesdavs ':;uoreme Court deci'IOn :;;'litinl? h!!lh ~cnooi students'
?ir5! .,menomem rights will encour-

-

.iQe ::::111: :C[:00i5 :o,:ensor their
_·tuuellt puiJlications, 3.ccorciing to a
former chairman of tne journalism oeDartment.
"Hiljn schoolS wiil be affected
quicklv and directly," Louis Ingelhart. an expert in student-press law.
said. "I think j 0 to :0 percent of
high schools will issue repressive
instructions on their :)Ublications
due to this decision." '
The Supreme Court handed down
a 5-::; vote, ruling that the rights of
:itudents in Hazeiwood. Mo.. had
Ilot heen \'iolated bv :. principal's
,:ecision to delete two pages from

\JdS

Nelson"was later reinstated on the
grounas of the First Amendment;
ironically, the same amendment
that had brought about her dismissal.
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1984/1988:
It is 4 years late, but it is here
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Good morning. comrades.
Big Brother welcomes you to another day in the United
States of America.
The U.S. Supreme Court decided Wednesday to release
high school students from the temptation for thought
crimes or word crimes by providing censorship to their
student publications.
"All hail Big Brother!"
All of you are encouraged to take advantage of your right
of assembly this afternoon at 5: 15 p.m., after all work is
compiete. There will be an assassination of thought criminals on the steps of the building where the Congressmen
used to meet.
Hurry to assure the best seats.
For your entertainment, Sunday morning there will be a
burning of St. Mary's Church. This will be the final step in
eliminating religious dissension in Washington.
Comrades, it is time to practice our free speech. Repeat
the pledge. "I am a loyal follower of Big Brother, and I will
complete my work each day without grumbling because I
am helping to secure the freedom of this great natfon."
Don't forget, this month anyone turning over one or
more relatives for thought crimes will receive a complete
cup of sugar.
Now, comrades, stand for morning calisthenics. Bend
over and touch your toes. Straighten your backs.
Remember, Big Brother is watching you.
George Orwell wasn't so far off, was he?
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Students 2.crcss t..'1e USA said they feel frustrated by a Suoreme Coun decision Wednesdav
givin~ nammlSr:r:ltors nnai say en what goes mto
a higrl scnoOl newsoaoer.
The ruJin~ aidn't surprise school otlicials,
The c:mIT ~nC1ea a four-year C:lSe involving
Hazelwooa . :\10.) East Hil;h School. Students
sued "men ?!inc:nai ::1oben ~eynolds pulled
stones <'-Dom ~een-age pre~ancy and divorce
from me ::cecmlm student newspaper. "r think
other ~chOolS mIgrlt say, 'Now '.";e can get control
over the newsnaper: " said R.eynolds.
Albany, ~ r:::'.. :ochool suoenntendent David
Brown saId: .. ~ don't fee! there's any intent (by
the ruJimp to cioud the truth, But I would have
great concern If someone pulled a story because
of personal prejudices. If school is a learning experience, there has to be .. , give and take."
Students across me USA said they welcome'.
the responsibility of editing their newspapers.
~ "We're journalists, too. High school papers
should have the same freedoms as others," said
Mike Van Dyke, Echoes editor at Central High
School in Phoenix.
~ "It's censorship no matter what they call it"
said Catharien Rodgers, an editor of South Eugene (Ore.) High's Axe.
~ "Students should have the right to express
things WIthout someone looking over their shoul-
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By Jeff Robersor

SAMPLE ISSUE: Hazelwood East Principe:
Robert Reynolds holds a copy of 'Spectrum.'

der," said Alonso Reyes, editor of Fresno «(alit
Roosevelt High's Rough Rider News.
Lydia Logan. mother of a Rough Rider Nev.
reponer, said students should answer to a prine
pal: "I don't believe in complete censorship.
would think there would be a happy medium.
~

C.Jurt says schools can censor, 1A

..
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Supreme Court Rules 5-3 That Principal
Had Power to Censor School Newspaper
By STEPHEN WERMIEL
Staff Reporter of THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

-

WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court
ruled 5-3 that public school officials have
substantial authority to censor school
newspapers and other student expression.
The decision, written by Justice Byron
White, continues the court's recent trend
of curtailing the rights of high school students and giving broader latitude to school
administrators. This is a marked change
of direction from a major ruling in 1969,
when the justices declared that students
don't "shed their constitutional lights to
freedom of speech or expression at the
schoolhouse gate."
In yesterday's ruling, the justices upheld a high school plincipal's decision to
delete two pages of a student' newspaper
because he objected to articles about teenage pregnancy and divorce. The high court
said the action in 1983 by a plincipal in
Hazelwood, Mo., a St. Louis suburb, didn't
violate the First Amendment rights of the
three student editors who filed a lawsuit.
The court said that students' First
Amendment rights come into play "only
when the decision to censor a school-sponsored publication, theatrical production, or
other vehicle of student expression has no
valid educational purpose .....
The Hazelwood principal, the court
said, was legitimately concerned that pregnant students might be identifiable in one
story, although their names were changed.
that the privacy of their boyfriends wasn't
protected. and that younger students would
be exposed to "inappropriate" discussion
of sex and birth control. In the article on
divorce. the plincipal felt that a divorced
father should have -J. chance to respond to
criticisms by his daughter.
The high court said that school-spon·
sored newspapers and similar activities
aren't intended to provide a public forum
for student views. but rather are part of
the curriculum and must be subject to official control to make sure the purposes of
such programs are met.
The court's ruling prompted a sharp
dissent. written by Justice William Bren) nan. and joined by Justices Thurgood Mar-

.'

shall and Harry Blackmun.
Desclibing the principal's action as
'brutal censorship." the dissent said.
'Such unthinking contempt for individual
'ghts is intolerable from any state official.
t is particularly insidious from one to
whom the public entrusts the task of inculcating in its youth an appreciation for the
chelished democratic liberties that our
\Constitution guarantees."
I The censorship, the dissent said, .....
! in no way furthers the curIicular purposes
i of a student newspaper, unless one believes that the purpose of the school news, paper is to teach students that the press
ought never report bad news, express unpopular views. or plint a thought that
~ight upset its sponsors."
,
When the Hazelwood lawsuit went to
trial. a federal district court ruled that the
First Amendment lights of the students
. weren't violated. But a federal appeals
court in St. Louis ruled in 1986 that the
censorship wasn't justified.
In the district court, school officials
made much of the fact that the newspaper
was produced in a journalism class, rather
than as an extra-curricular activity. But
the Supreme Court ruling didn't seem tu
differentiate between the two situations.
"The language seems broad enough te
apply to extra-curricular papers. too. a~
ion g as thev are offiCial papers," said IvaI:
Gluckman. leg-al counsel to the Nationa
Association or Secondary School PrinCl
\ pals. which was pleased with the lUling.
\.: But lawyers who represent the new:media in First Amendment dispute~
weren't happy With the deciSion. "Tlli"
cuts the lell's out from under the studell'
press." said Bruce Sanford. a Washing-tm
,Iawver_ "The stories involved in this caSi
'were fine examnles of what we want stu
pents to report 'on." he said.
l The ruling- yesterday is the latest t·
suggest that ~he constitutional rights (,
high school students may be limited. II
1986. the hill'h court ruled that official:
may prohibit students from givin:
speeches in school that are "vulgar," ai
though not obscene by legal standard~;
And in 1985. the justices said that becaus
of the need to maintain an orderly learnin~
atmosphere. school officials may searc:
, students and their belongings without ha \
ing the probable cause that the Constitl.
tion requires for most searches.
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Censorship
.High Court's Ruling
~een as Disappointing
By CINDY CARSON
Star Stat! Reporter .

Does it really matter whether
high school student newspapers or
theatrical productions are subject
to broad censorship by school
. administrators?
Louis E. Ingelhart, professor
emeritus of journalism at Ball
State University, says yes, and yes.
"This decision bas terrible implications," he told The Star.
. Ingelhart was responding to the
news about a U.S. Supreme Court
decision on Wednesday that gave
public school administrators broad
powers of censorship. over students'
rights to free expression..
The 5-3 decision concerned a case
that began in 1983 when Hazelwood
East (Mo.) High School Principal
Robert Reynolds refused to allow
publication of two articles in the
student newspaper. the Spectrum.
One article addressed teenage
p~ancy and included interviews
v
:hree Hazelwood students who
become pregnant, giving each
.'s account of her reaction, her
parents' reaction and her future
plans. The other article explored
the effects of divorce on children
using quotes from Hazelwood stu•

I

dents.
Students filed suit claiming their
rights had been violated. The case
failed in a federal court, but the 8th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals reinstated it. ruling that the school
newspaper was a "public forum
because it was intended to be and
operated as a conduit for student
viewpoints. "
But on Wednesday, the Supreme
Court ruled that the school newspaper was a learning tool for journalism students. Justice Byron R.
White said school officials were
entitled to "regulate the contents of
Spectrum in any reasonable
manner."
In a telephone interview Wednesday, Ingelhart said he did not have
information about the exact language of the decision handed down
Wednesday, but that he did attend
the oral arguments presented
before the Supreme Court in October.
"The attorneys for both the
school and the students left a very
confused bunch of justices there.
because neither one of them
presented a very strong or' lucid
argument. Ingelhart recalled.
(See CENSORSIlTP on Page 11)
to
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(Continued From Page 1)
While he was not surprised by the
decision, Ingelhart said, he was
disappointed.
"This decision is going to make
high school kids stand in line and
not say anything, not write anything, not think anyt4ing," In gelhart said. '
( Without the freedom to write or
~peak publicly about controversial
, school and community issues, the
~ quality of education and students'
/ ability to think critically could be
l endangered, Ingelhart said.
\.- According to an Associated Press
report, dissenting justices William
\1. Brennan, Thurgood Marshall and
Harry A. Blackmun, labeled the
~ecision "thought control."
i "Such unthinking contempt for
individual rights is intolerable,"
they said in their dissenting opinion.
\.... Ingelhart agreed.
"Controvery causes high school
principals to turn purple," he said.
"They might seize on this as a way
to hide from the public what the
school program is really about.
"It not only has implications for
the kids who are in higb school, but
look what we'll be turning out, a
bunch of people who believe that
people shouldn't write critical editorials, that newspapers shouldn't
investiga te crooked offici als,"
Ingelhart said.
'.
While Southside High School
teacher Barbara Rains agrees with
Ingelhart that censorship is unac. ceptable, part of her job is riding
herd on young journalists who are
learning the ins-and-outs of newspaper writing, including the dangers of libel.
As faculty director over the
, Southerner, Southside's yearbook,
and the Sentinel, the student newspaper, Rains said she was "on their
backs" more than Southside Principal Tim Heller.
"1 want to prepare them for the
professional world because, really,
school is the play journalism
world," Rains said. "Instead of
teaching them just how to play the
game, I want them to be able to go
to a professional world and be an
adequate journalist."
Rains said part of her job was
t"lrhin~ stllcil"nts tn take resDnnsi-

~
!

\

freedom of expression.
One group of local high school
journalists was surprised into
action by the court's decision
Wednesday.
.
Billy Poole, managing editor at
the Yorktown High School newspaper, the Broadcaster, said he and
Jennifer Reese, editor in chief,
would be working late Wednesday
evening to rework their front page.
Poole said the paper had been
sent to Alpha Graphics to be
printed when he heard about the
ruling.
"I was shocked," Poole said.
"How could you rule against tree
speech? Our school lets us print
what we want I don't know what
you could print that would be so
obscene."
High school students have more
reason to worry about the Supreme
Court's decision than college students.
Justice White made special note
that the ruling was not necessarily
"appropriate with respect to
school-sponsored expressive activities at the college and university
level. "
Two Muncie school administrators said the ruling would have
little affect in Muncie schools.
Assistant Principal Donna Zoll at
Northside High School and Central
High School Principal Joe D. Kinnett said their student publications
had never been censored.
"We don't censor," loll said
about Northside's policy. "We
encourage our students to use good
judgment about things. As long as I
have been here, 16 years, we have
never had a real problem.
"At the same time, you're dealing
with youngsters, and they don't
always good judgment about
things," she said. "After a II, they
are learning and maturing. That's
why they are in school."
While there might not be a
problem with censorship in Muncie
or Yorktown schools, Ingelhart, a
professor of journalism for 30
years, issued a warning to the
journalism profession.
"This is a kick in the pants for the
professional press and for everybody else." he told The Star. "It will
('orne back to haunt the prnfessinn,11

The Supreme Courl 011 Wednesday gave
public school oUicials broad, new
authoritv to censor student newspapers and other forms of student expression.
The court. by a 5-3 vote, ruled
that a Hazelwood. Mo .• high school
principal did not violate s~udents'
free-speech rights by ordenng two
pages deleted from an issue of a student-produced, school-sponsored_
newsparer.
"A S\:hool need not tolerate student speech that is inconsistent with
its basic educational mission even
though the government co~ld not
censor similar speech outside the
school," Justice Byron R. White
wrote for the court.
He said judicial intervention to
protect students' free-speech rig~t~ is
warranted "only when the deciSion
to censor a school-sponsored publication, theatrical production or
other veh icle of student expression
has no valid educational purpose."
The dissenting justices accused
the court of condoning "thought
control:' adding, "Such unthinking
contempt for individual rights is intolerable."
The Missouri controversy arose in
spring 1983 when Robert Reynolds.
principal of Hazelwood East High
School, refused to permit publication of two articles in the Spectrum,
a school-sponsored newspaper produced by students in a journalism
class.
.
One of the articles dealt with
t~n-age pregnancy, and consisted of
personal accounts by Ihree Hazelwood East students who became
pregnant. Their names were
changed in an altempt 10 keep their
identities s«ret.
Each of the thrH accounts discussed the girl's reaction to her preanancy, the reaction of her parents.
her future plans and details of he.
sex life.
The s«ond article dealt with the
eftect of divorce on children, anc
quoted from interviews with_ .ItU
dents.
School policy required that thl
principal review each issue of thl
. Spectrum before publication. Rey
nolds objected to the two IrtlcltS
and the pages on which they ap
peartd were deleted.
Journalism students Kathy Kuhl
meier. L~ Ann Tippett-West anu
Leslie Sn13l1 sued Reynolds and
other school officials, contending
their frtfOdom of 5pf'«h had been
\'iolatfd.
A federal trial judae Nled .,.1011
the students but the 8th U.s. Circuit
r ....... , J ~ ........ I .. _Ina..... th. aliL
WASHINGTON (AP) -
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free-speech righls only wll~n Ih~'
student expression is matl'riilily disruptive or invades the rights or 0111ers.
White noted that till' court ""IS
not saying whether the S<lllle dl'gn'e
ot judicial dererence to educaturs'
censorship decisions "is appropriilte
with respect to school-spollsorl>d l'Xpressive activities at the college and
university level."
One of the three students who
challenged the censorship at Hazelwood East. Leslie Smart, Mid slit'
was dismayed by WednesdilY's ruling,
Now a senior majoring in politicill
science at Washington Uni\'t'rsity ill
St. Louis, Ms. Smart said, "It's right
there in the Constitution. II doesn't
have an age limit. Censorship is not
legal in this country,"
Francis Huss. superintendent of
the Hazelwood School District, said
It was a landmark decision because
it "establishes the authority of the
board of education to make decisions regarding what the curriculum
should be."
Chief Justice William H. Rehnquis! and Justices John Paul Stevens,
Sandra Day O'Connor and Antonin
Scalia joined White's opinion.
Justices William J. Brennan.
Thursood Marshall ~nd Harry A.
Blackmun dissented.
Writing for the three, Brennan
Aid the court was giving too much
deference to school omcials.
In other decisions, the court:
-Upheld by a 4-'4 vote a New
York City affirmative action plan delisned to promote more blacks and
Hispanics within the city's police
department.
-Ruled unanimously in a case
'rom Alabama that federal offkiills
are not entilled to blanket immunity
'rom being sued when accused uf
causing personal injuries,
-Upheld, 5-3. the death sentence
of I convicted Louisiana murderer
in I ruling that gives slates more.
leeway in determining which murderers should be executed,
ap-na.()H3-88 1604est

ltrai·';

l~ with
,due.twrY! mission eYtn
.lU. aovernment could not
similar speech outside the
.," Justice Byron R. White
I fOf the court.
_
.
'laid iudldal Intervention to
,__ • -1encs' 'ree-speech rtahts Is
rrarn~_ Aonly when the decision
cenJOr I school-sponsored publl.
ion. theatrical production or
ft vehicle of student expression
i no valid educational purpose:'
!be dissentin, JUSlictJ accused
,. court of condonin& "thought
ltrol," addl"" '"S«h unthinki,n.
ltempt lor individual riahts Is antrable,"
The Mis50uri controversy arose In
'in, 1983 when Robert Reynolds.
ncipal of Hazelwood East High
hoot. refused to permit publica'n of two articles In the Spectrum.
school-sponsored newspaper proICed by students In I journalism
wOnt of the articles dealt with
~","age prtgnancy, and consisted of
~rsonal leCounts by three Ha~wood East students who became
regnlnt, Their nlmes were
,anged In an attempt to keep their
enlitits secret.
Each of the three accounts dis1Jt!e girl's reaction to he; pres.
e reaction of her puents,
er ;u.ute plans and details of hel
~x life.
The second article dealt with th(
ffed of divorce on children. an<
uOled from interviews with stu
ents.
School policy required that th.
rincipal review each issue of th.
pectrum before publication. Rey
lolds objected to the two articles
nd the pagts on which they ap
~ared were deleted.
Journalism students Kathy Kuhl
neier, Lee Ann Tippett-West anu
nlie Smart sued Reynolds and
lther school officials. contending
ht"ir frt't'dom of speech had been
:iolaled.
A federal Irial judge ruled asainsl
he studenls but the 8th U.s. Circuit
:ourt of Appeals reinstlted the suit.
It ruled that the Spectrum is a "public forum" because it was Intended
to be and operated as a conduit for
stud~nt vi~wpoinls.

Bul the Supreme Court ruled Ihat
5-ctrum is nOl, and never was,
forum.
Weanesday's decision, in condulling Ih.ll Iht' Haulwood Easl
principal acttd reasonably, did nol
use the same standard of review
used by the court in a landmark
I".~

wu dlIImyed by Wednesday's ruliRl.
Now I senior majorinl in pUlitical
science It Washlnston Uni\'trsily in
St. Louis. Ms. Snurt uid, "It's right
there In the Constitution. It doesn't
hive In age limil. Censorship is not
legal In this country."
Francis Huss. superintendent of
the Hazelwood School District. said
It wu a Iindmark decision because
it "estabJishes the authority of the
board· 01 education to make decilions reprdin. what the curriculum
Ibould be,"
Chief JUllice William H. Rehnqu1st and Justices John Paul Slevens,
Sandrl Day O'Connor and Antonin
Scalia joined White's opinion.
Justices William J. Brennan.
Thurgood Marshall and Harry A.
Blackmun dissenled.
Writing for the three, Brennan
said the court was giving 100 much
deference to school officials.
In other decisions. the court:
-Upheld by I 4-4 vote a New
York City affirmative action plan desianed to promote more blacks and
Hispanics within the city's police
department.
-Ruled unanimously in a case
lrom Alabama Ihal federal oHki"ls
are not entilled 10 blanket immunity
from being sued when accused of
causing personal injuries.
-Upheld. 5-3. Ihe dealh sentence
01 a convicted Louisiana murderer
in a ruling thai gives states more
leeway in determining which murderers should be executed.
ap-na-O)- J3-88 J604est
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r-8tudent editors and freedom of press
WASHINGTON - The student editors
liked the feature on teen-age pregnancy.
James
They thought it was hot stuff. The high
school principal didn't like the piece at all.
Kilpatrick
He thought it was too revealing. So the
principal killed the story and the student
editors sued. Who's right?
The U.S. Supreme Court last month
agreed to have the last word on the ques- fore publication of each issue. Except for
tion. The case is Hazelwood School Dis- minor income from the sale of individual
trict v. Cathy Kuhlmeier, et al. No. 86-836, copies, Spectrum's expenses are paid from
and some of us who have been both stu- public funds.
dent editors and real-world editors will
Early in May 1983. Hazelwood's incumlook forward to having the argument bent teacher of journalism resigned to go
settled.
into private business. He left behind an alThese were the facts: Hazelwood East most completed issue of . Spectrum that
High School in St. Louis has a school- was to include two articles in particular.
sponsored newspaper called Spectrum. One article provided personal accounts by
The paper appears nine or 10 times during three students who had become pregnant;
the school year. It is written as a class pro- ..the story gave details of their sex lives and
. jed by students enrolled in Journalism II. dealt with the use or non-use of contracep. . The journalism teacher appoints the edi- tives. A second story dealt with a student's
tors, selects letters to the editor. makes as- personal experience with her ·parents'
signmenta. and generally supervises the divorce.
.
choice and display of stories. The teacher
Howard Emerson, retained as a journalcustomarily checks with the principal be- ism instructor to complete the school year,

~-
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had doubts about the stories. He took galley proofs to Robert Reynolds. Hazelwood's principal. Reynolds thought the
story about the pregnant girls. even though
their names had been changed to a fictitious Terri. Patti and Julie. was too revealing. Only eight to 10 girls at Hazelwooc
were generally known to be pregnant. me
Reynolds felt the subjects might be identi·
fied. Reynolds also objected to the piece or
divorce: It was entirely one-sided; it failec
to give the parents a fair shake; and it toe
amounted to an invasion of privacy.
Reynolds thus ordered the stories killed.
The effect was to kill two entire pages 0
what had been scheduled as a six-page issue. The disappointed student editors sub
sequently brought suit in U.S. Distric
Court seeking a declaratory judgment tha
their constitutional rights had been violat
ed. They also sought nominal damages fa.
their pain and suffering.
District Judge John F. Nangle rule(
against the student editors and in favor 0
the school authorities. He concluded tha
Spectrum was a part of the course in jour
. nalism; as such it was as much subject t<
official supervision as a textbook. The 8t:
Circuit Court oi Appeals. votin~ 2-1. re
versed his decision. The appellate cour
found that the newspaper was a condui
for student opinions. It was in effect a pub
lie forum. Citing other cases on studer:
rights. the court held that student newsp<:
pers may be restricted only when (1) pub!.
cation migot result in tort liability for tl:
school or (2) publication might result i
material and substantial interference wit
school worK or discipline. Neither of thes
reasons. said the court. justified Reynold.
censorship.
This is the legal reasoning: The 14t
Amendment says that no state may der:
"liberty" to its citizens. These editors wer
citizens of Missouri. The school is an ager
cy of the state. Freedom of press is a cor
stitutionalliberty. Thereiore the princip:
of Hazelwood High School may not const
tutionally restrict what students write ar.
publish in a state-sponsored newspaper.
This is my own opinion: Horsefeather
The real world is different. In are!
grown-up world an editor is subject to
publisher. and if the publisher says UK
the piece." that's it. sweetheart.
Kilpatrick is a syndicated writer on n
tional and international affairs.
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By Thm r.lliga
WASlIINGTON-The U.S, Supreme Cowt
agreed to determine the degree 'to
.,.hich echool officiah may regulate the ron.ent ornewpapen pnxluced by high-school,
ltudenls" part ofUleir journalism clJlSSe:i,
The CIllI8 accepted by the Courllrut week
nvolves a divided federnl appeals rouTt's
recision last July that a IInzelwood. Mo"
ugh-school principal violated the Firat
\mendment rights of student journalists
,hen he blocke;:! the publication of arljcl~
n le1!n,age pregnancy and divorce in the
chool', newspaper.
The appeals panel held that the newspaer w" a "pubUc forum" for student viewoints and thus was entitle;:! to broad pro~on under the Corutitution.
TIlat ruling h8ll raised judicial Interfe~
rtce in the cuniculum-relat.ed decisions of
:hool officials "to intolerable leveu," lh.
:hool district argued III papen filed with
Ie Court in the case, l1a.ulwood School
'iJtrict v. KUhlmei.er (Ca.se No, ~36).
"The logic orlhe [appeals rouTt's) opinion '\
LIlIes the teaching of journalism through
1ft trupervi3ed publication of school-sponIred newspaper'S unworkable," according
1 tho brief.
111e Utree former studenL! who filed tho
lit, however, allegeJ Ulnt lhe school di5id Vill!! ~king UlIl Court's approval to
t71U1gle"'studcnt ncwspopers,
-Jowna.li8tJl W1der such circumstances,"
1/)11

.

, Conlinu.ed all PCl8e 16

they wrot.t In th. ir bric( ''It 110 jour-

yolv~ I1le narrow lasu. 01 .Iudent
Journlll,h' Fi,., Amendment
ri"hll,theCourt"ruliIlIlOOuJdClut
n,ew IiKht on the bro.lder l'i,1 quntioo or citizen aeem ~o public
"boola.
In rHeot yun. lower f.deraJ
COUtU have iMu..! I opat.:
otlA:o
contlictini rulioga 00 the circum.lJlnc.eJ in '" hich schools !,.,,;nnlC "&,...
ruIIU· ror pu~ or rorutitution.al-

or

b

Pnl~ ~ The ca~ bAVe
Iovo)lv~ iMues u diven<: u the Ie-

ee.. by unioD..l to t.:acb<t'l· maUbout. voluotarr .tudeDt prayer
mutingt 00 school rT<H1l1da. Ind
puce activist..' light.. t.o hold IUltiwar nJlie-. 00 ItlLl.tic fielda or dahibule literature at .chool·apoo~

C1Guit, dalmln, thAt the princlpera
actiop repre5O!ntd prior r-nstraint at
LI.t Jlre~. Ind a dtnia.! or dut "'~
In violatioa of 1111 nnt In,) 14th
"'men,lm~"t... 11.1)' IOII~ht .11 Injunrtlon bUTill, Iny such .dion in
the IIJturc and .wanls of mone4'1
dam.~fs an,1 atL.'rnt)" f<ta.
10 M,y 1985, a f.JURI disoict
Jud". rull.1 thJJt b.nu... til. f'o'I'...r
to AI pn"'uot.J U pa rt ol til. school'.
joumalwn curriculum. it w:u DOt a
public (ol\lIn tntitl.,.1 to th. M'"~.Je.
a'''' ofru.t Ame"d",."t I'ro~ion
afl(lflleJ to O'lnllllHdal Df""p.""r.
or t.o Btu.!"nt , ...",h "c~rrieJ out iD&.pend..nJ. ~ .ny ",,".,.)1 "1'Oll.'lOreJ
pJogralll or ad.hily."w thi. nt~, ~
DOW. the prindp.l n«dL'1 only I
"'~.)[... bl" ba.i.1" for hi. action.

'Sornethin,

~o,.'

broad I«way t.o dbcipline stuJ~nta
b- ·orTeruivelyle ... d and ind"""nt

Th. US. Court of Ap!>,'.!. ~~ the
Eighth Cin:uit revel1><..1 I1ldt juJi'
I)1tct 10 I 2·10-1 deciaion handod
du"o lut July, (Su EcJucaliofl
W«l, %>1.10.1986)
"We bolJ that Sp-cdrum I. • public fonun ~use it Will int.:n,w t.o
be. and o~raW .... a ronJuit batlld~nl vie"'p',in!,· the court', 014·
jotity rul..!. lb.. Dt .. 5t'Bper. it &aid,
..,. U !lGrue'.hini roo"'· thAn limply
• part orth. odloor,joumali,m cur-

fPWCh"

ri,...,lum.

IOn<! o::aJ"Nr .aYL·
The Court'l actioo lut "'ee\: alao
IIW'k~ tht ~nd time in .. DL1.lIy

run that it bAA 1(p'l!O<I t.o bur I

caac involving thdr_spi:e.:b right.
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A court affirms the rights of the student press
kDcw Or the changes was when the paper

By Benjamin Sendor

came out without the stories. In.a meeting

CDurts will continue to frown on school
officials' cfforts to regulate the content.
mdIer than the manner, of student c::xpressian: Thal is the message of a c:l.Se ~cided
ti, the Eighth U.s. Circuit Court of Appeals on the same day the U.s. Supreme
CDurt handed down its opinion in Bethel
Sdool Dis/ricI No. 403 v. ,Fraser. Recall
dw in Fraser. the hlgh court gave school
officials broad authority to regulate vuJZ- speech by students (see. School Law.
Oc:mber). But rec:tll, toa, that in his majarity opinion. ~'1en-Chief Justice Warren
B.qer emphasized that the decision dealt
maiy wiIh controiling the manner in which
asnuient Ct~ an idea or opinion and
th;a Fint Amencment freedom 0 f speech
claUs the ronrent of student expression
iJa a !U'Ongly protective mantle.
The E;ilth C~rcuit c:J.Se-Kuillrr.eier v.
J:!z:.eiwood School DislTict-in't'ol .. ed the
sorship of two articles irom SpectTUm.
I.i1IC monthly student newspat;ler oi the
li2zeiwooa (Missouri) East. Hign School.
TIle newspaner. which sold for 2S centS
a CDlJY, "NaS ~roducea by journalism studa2u wao wrote. .:-cicea. and laid cut the
paocr for ':redit. The facuity adviser,
?~ard ";::nerson. .llla the orincio.u,
ROOcrt ~{Iloids., revlew~ each issue beCare public::.tion.
'Yhen E.:nmon submitted cage oroofs
olllfe M.av j]. 1983. issue to &ynoids for
~Ya4 tle principai ordered him to de1d..: t·NO articles-ofle about three pregDZDt giris and :mother about the impact
of .uvorc: on !.tucents. A1lhou~n Rc:vnoids did not aolain his deci:aon to:>
E:Dcrson at the time, r.e later testified that
hcordaed d.:letion of the pregnancy artide bc:c:lusc.he thought the- girls could be
!dI::atified lk:ipite the use of pseuuonyms.
Hcwanted the divorce story pulled. tor the
same reason: One student was memioned
ia the article by name and gave reasons
b her parentS' divorce. but the parents
had not amscntcd to the article nor been
&iwn a chance to respond. Reynolds did
nat know at the time that Emerson aI~y had deleted that student's name
D the copy to be sent to the ;lrinter.
The lUst the Sp«tTUm'S student staff
BMitunilr SDuio,. is all alto;"ey and =islant
~ofpJlolic/i2wand J:OW!r1fnrDrl IIllnt!
~/Y of Norri! CJrolma's, inslllUIt! of

~I in C':ilpd HilL
•

$

after the paper's release, Principal Reynolds told the staff the anicles were inappropriale, pcISOnal, and sensitive. The students later photocopied the censored
stories and distributed them on school
grounds. Three Spectrum staff members
then ~ued the school system and school
officials in federal district court. al!eging
that the principal'S act violated their First
Amendment right to freedom of speech.
When the district court ruled against the
. students., they appealed to the Eighth Cir- .
cuit. which ruled 2-1 to reverse the
decision.
..
Writin~ for the majority, Judge Gc:raId
W. Heaney ioilowed the two-tiered analysis couru use in student newspaper censorsnip cases: If the newspaper is "an integral part of the school curriculum:'
then scnool officials need oniy act reasonably in deciding to censor articles. But if
the newspaper runctions as a forum ior
stwL:nt e."toression, then an article can be
censored oniy if the censorship is "necessarI to avoid substantial interference with
schoolwork or disci:>ilne .•• or the rights
of otners"-ihe standard established by
the Supreme Cuurt in 1969 in Tinker v.
Des .Waines Independent C.Jmmumr.v
Schoo' District and reiterated by the high
coun recently in Fraser.
~_ Spectrum. by this tcst. was a hybrid. Ou
the one hand, the paper was an intCl;ra1
part or the scilooi's journalism curriculum. Yet board policy and .schooi tr.ulition
marie it clear Spectrum also served as an
open rorum for the expression or student
journaiists. One board poliCY about student puolications stated that "students are
C%1mL:d to express in writing their persom!
opinions"; another ;lrDviaed that "schools~nsored student pUblications will not
restrict frcc expression or diverse viewpoints within the rules of responsible
jourr.alism": :lOd a third gaO'e studentS the
right to stuay and e.~press their opinions
about controversial issuc:s. Furthermore.
at the beginning of each year, Spectrum
pubfuhcd a oolic,! statcmr:nt announcing
that articles anJ editorials reHected S1l1~-u: VIev;S Q~~er than t!le viev;s of 2dmmistr:11OfS ana facujty members. Anu linal1% in previous. yc::lrs. the paper had published stories about .l variety of contra'Yc:..""'!:i:il tooics. induoing stuUent aru& ana .
alcohol ~ school desegregation, religion, cuits., ana runaways.

___________

~r~LI

__

~_~

ludgeHeaney reasoned that, while
. Spectrum was part of the journalism curriculum. its statuS as a vehicle for student
expression made it an open forum. protected by [he suff First Amendment standards of Tinker.
That. after noting that school officials
had presented no evidence that the two
stories would have disrupted class work
or caused substantial disorder, Judge
Heaney addressed what he conslderea the
heart of the case: invasion of privacy.
Would thc divorce article invade the
privacy oi the parents oi the girl named
in the unpublished drait of the article?
Would the pregnancy article invade the
privacy of the boyfriends and parents of
the giris interviewed for '.he story? Judge
Heaney's answer, in b-':::1 .:ases. was No.
Dclcring tlle girl's na.'"rl:: :n Lhe divorce
story adequately protec:ed her parents'
privacy, the Judge conciuLied. As for the
pregIl;L.'lCY article, the usc; 01 pseL;conyms
adeq\l4l,Cly protected the privacy of the
girls' boyfriends. he said. and the ?rivacy
rights of their parents were not at issue.,
as the article deait only with the Eves of
tt~e giris. w:-to hau consl!n:::d ~o :ne interviews. Til~ ;:rincipa['s decision ,0 pull the
two articies did nat satisfy t:,e TinKer
stanaard, Jud~e ti~3.I1=Y concluded; by removin~ the s!ories. rhe principal violated
,the ~tudentS' First Ame!ldment rights.
The Eighth Circuit's decision in Kl.lhlmeier offers a vivid iilustr:uion of the distinction Chief lustic: B:lrger made in
Fra,so: The couns wiii give you consiJ::rable leeway in regulating the lOne of student expression in an open iorum, such
as the ~c.xuaily sugge~~i ... e speech Jt i~sue
in Fruser. But they will car::fulli' scrutinize
:my r::str.wlt on the contem of student expression m an open forum. L'ldeed, as
~h!mejer shows, even well-intentioned
efforu to proteCt peop!:!'s privacy are subjea to a Judge's ieg:ilislic second·guessing.
KJU-Jmeiers ,S(,'COnd lesson is that school
admi:lislr.1l0rS and baud members have
greater control over student publications
Lhat do nor serve as open forums. Moreover, :he authority is yours (0 decide in
the first olacc wh;:ther a speci:;c stuJc;nt
pub!.ic:Jon will function as an c';)en lorurn or as oan at" the curriculum. Your
board attorney can !lelp you J(:ciik .... hich
types of student ~uojlcations .ore appro~nat= for your scnoois and prepare polices th:u set effeaive and lawful ~uide!ines
for :hose publications.
0

\

_ ~" ... H I I "'t1 r l t;Jss, a paper which
I enjoy very much,l must say that I
was very disappointed with
today's headline, "Peggy Wants
Lee Back." This Is the kind of
tabloid trash that I expect to line
grocery'store aisles, __ Not only
Is this piece of trivial news totally
Irrelevant to anyone's life except
the Individuals Involved, it is an
Invasion of the privacy of two
.respected members of our
community, .
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Egad, Mr. Lawrence! "Peggy
Wants Lee Back . . _ Was
Shocked by Husband Filing for
DIvorce." Granted, the lacoccas
are, by definition, minor royalty in
Michigan, and their comings and
goIngs are followed with a/l the
breathless Interest our British
cousins lavish on Princess Di.
Stili, this sort of headline has no
place In a newspaper the stature
of the Free Press. The National
Enquirer perhaps.

1
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- Dr. James C. Troust
/ of Coldwater

- Erika Sanders-Monthel
of Waalland

-
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'Leo and Peggy lacocca

ult with inta. nt ~t~ ~~
s) , \~,.,..::>:;;; -
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I am particularly offendec.
\,
what you think this story ta
)
precedence over. For examf.>'~' ,
the recent fraud by the Reagan
administration, as reported by
the GAO, where they have faked
the budget report by millions 01
dollars by making increases look
like decreases. Yes, the Reagan
administration lied again, but
your paper placed this
Information at the very bottom
corner of the front page, while
poor Peggy got the uppermost,
full-width treatment.

J,M. Becker
of Royal Oak
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• In the case of public officials, we give voters the Associated Press, United Press InternatIonal,
Information that may be pertinent to their Reuters, the New York Times and ·other wires.
choices because it may affect performance In Your newspaper pays big money for those wires,
and you have space to run not much more than
office.
one percent of all the words that move. Your job
So what would you do?
How much of your space and starf would you Is about choices - what stories, what words,
spend all the story? Where would you run those what tacts?
If you read the most recent Newsweek, you
stories?
How big would the headlines be? What would know It reported that Terry Doian was gay and
they say? Do you consider the feelin gs of the that some sources, Including the Washington
human beings Involved as you write the head· Post, said he suffered from AIDS. All you read In
the Free Press the week before was: "The
lines?
How much space would you spend on these Immediate cause of death was Iis!ed as conges·
.
stories in relationship to other, more substantive tlve heart tallure."
None at the Free Press wire services carried
stories that readers need to know? How many'
reporters would you use and where would you any AIDS reference. But let us say you, the
editor, had access to that Information. What
dispatch them?
would you have done?
Editing Is an art of degrees. You are the
Executive editor Bernhard would decide "on
editor. Where would you draw the line?
a case-by·case basis," he says. "Here, Dolan was
a very prominent political leader, well known
for his alliance with the Moral Majority. II we'd
Terry Dolan
had the Information, I would probably have run ,.
It. Maybe publishing that he suffered' from AIDS
You are the edilor on the national desk would help to show that It is a disease which can
handling the obituary 01 Terry Dolan.
strIke anyone, anywhere, and at any point in the
His name has been on the wires many times In political spectrum."
the past decade. Until he
My mission today Is not to confuse you, but
became really sick six· rather
to give you a better sense of how tough
months ago and had to and complex these decisions can be./ want you to
resign his position, he know we think about these things, and that we
had led the National disagree among ourselves about what is right
Conservative Political and what Is best. We won't abdicate our responAction Committee, bet· sibilities to make the decisions; nonetheless, It
ter known as "Nick· helps to know what you think. You can write me
pack" (NCPAC). He was at the Free Press, 321 W. Lafayette Blvd., Detr~it
a symbolic, sometimes 48231.
"
strident leader In what
many call the New
Right.
Each day on the na·
Dolan
tlonal desk, you and
David Lawrence Jr ..
your colleagues sort through the 600,000 or so
Publisher
words that move from our Washington Bureau,

A well-known couple, one of them a household name In this country, Is headed toward
divorce, With what Intensity and prominence
should we cover their personal misfortune?
Lii~i'ienC2
(More than a million other couples will be
divorced In America this year; we will carry few
I'• . ",' Al ftom Ulopl.iLII ..bar
words about them.)
Or, similarly, a young man of some note dies.
Should wetell the world, our readers, that he had
AIDS? (We will not report Individually on most potential president of the United States.
So you would argue lIlat Lee /acocca is big
of this country's 15,000 other AIDS-related
news whtn he files legal papers to divorce a
deaths this year.)
woman to whom he has been married for less
What price fame?
a year.
Two stories: Two Journalistic challenges. thanSays
executive editor Kent Bernhard, who Is
And no absolutely right, or wrong, answers.
You, the editor, decide. Do you cover these responsible for the news coverage in the Free
storlesst all? To what degree? On the fronl page? Press: "It's a close call. But the people who run
How much of a dlfterence does It make how our auto companies are extremely prominent In
well known these peopl~ are? What are Ihe this city, and Lee lacocca's other activities have
proper limIts of a public persoll's rlghl 10 made him even lUore so. lie's aile of the most
privacy? What does the reader need to know, or lamOlls p·eople In the United States. What he does
.Is big news. And If an event Is big newS, we'll
.have a right to know?
cover It to the best of our abilities and work hard
to answer all the questions our readers mlghr
have,"
The lacoccas
But maybe you, as editor, are not so sure
Eight days ago we ran a story atop Page One about all this. You acknowledge thaI these
that said Lee laeocca, the chairman of Chrysler, stories are very well read. Still, you seek more
was filing for divorce from Peggy, hi5 wife of reasons to run a story than simply how quickly
eight months. We ran follow-up stories on Page and harJ It grubs a reader. You concede that It
One the next tour days. The reporting continues, somellmcs Is necessary to write about people's
private lives, but think we ought to do so only
Is It worth all that?
when:
Maybe you, the editor, say yes.
, You believe this Is a legitimate and Imporlant • The public good is Involved: We want to share
story. You wlll assign your reporters to cover II a lesson of life with readers, or we seek to
heavily because of the prominence of the parties spotlight a social problem, or a matter of public
Involved and the fascination Lee I&cocca has for Irust Is Involved.
so many of your readers.
.• The story Involves actions that may affect the
Not only does he lead a big company (which lives of otners; for example, Roger Smith's
most people credit him with saving), bul he stewardship of General Motors.
appears on television as Its chief spokesman,ls a
best-selling author, headed the national Statue of iMike Royko is on vacation.
,Uberty campaign, and Is even talked of as a

IAmell

Dave

•

ra}l}llng

rnlnellt
lng nelf
lime ...
who seeks no recognition
e fOllowing, noting only
e reader of these monoIt rOll would appreciate

was financially profit·
ydepressing -notonly
1mbling Inability of the
! Immlf,ration commit:tlve steps to slow up
lecause of the only too
ation of every govern~partlnent (0 encourage
atlun 01 effort and brase of the low quality of
atireS and gOI'ernmcnt
~ fur ttre caTi),ing on of
ld) Lecause 01 the 1mng ~:oters to a realizathough it came from
,paper, pour yourself
e.lt Is a remembrance
phy of Kenneth Rob1icle he wrote for the
ost In 1921.
as I can remember,
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were; the dealh of student
"/I school need not
a~k rny.sell, wh'1n wilt Ilinally
righls, We wenl in and lalked Iiolerate student speech that
becorne an adult? Is Ihe
about our feelings on the
is inconsistent \,.,th its basi:
PJper I rn edilor 01 goillg to
landmark decision We
educational mission e',en
become a public rel,llions
agieed at auuui midnightlilat I tllough the governrnent could tool cl the SCllool cOlpora·
not censor similar spe~ch
the next day publication
tion?
students would wear black, to outside the 5cI1001," said
1I1is rulill') l1~s been the
show our mourning of the
Justice Bylon A White.
result of l<lull) jur'J~lIlclIl.
JcrOllle Ser.tlor. prinClr.11,
dealh of our press rigllts,
1111' SIJprClI1C COllI! ~hould
Calling our slall and w3king
expresfed his te'3lillgs Oil tile
nol bp abl," to rob an illdivid·
up parents, we tried to tell as
case, '1 do not agre~ \'lIlh
UJI ot Iree press and speech.
censorinq things just simply
many as possible the news
I felson, wl10 nine years
because 1do not agree with
and to wear black the next
ago was fired and then
what it says ... il I do not
day.
rehired for a student First
agree with it I would write you Amendment issue com·
The news that shocked
a leller and tell you."
me also shocked my editor.
mented, 'This ruling could
Secltor continued, "If the
When Billy called me I
ruin student press freedoms
couldn't believe what was
student press is going to
01 high school students for
rellect my thoughts, I do not
going on. That same day in
the next 10 years,"
need students to write it . I
my govemment class, I was
'Kids dorf! have the same
will."
learning about my First
rights as adults," said GwenAmendmenl rights and
The principal was con·
dolyn Gregory, National
before I knew it, I had none
cerned, however, with some
School Boards Association
len. I checked 10 see exaClly
advertisements, including
member.
Planned Parenthood, can·
what the First Amendment
The court's dissenting
said: "Congress shall make
tained in the Broadcaster,
opinion accused Ihe cour1 of
no law ... abridging the
Commenting on the adver·
condoning "thought control"
freedom of speech, or of the
press. "
"" schooineed nottolcrate student Sflccch tT/at ;,~
''I'm dismayed that they
inconsistent with its basic cducatilillaimissioll even
ruled the way they did but not
thol/gh the gOl'emmcllt could not censor similar
suprised," said Dr. Louis
speech outside the school, "
Ingelhardt, Executive Board
Member of the Student Press
Justice l3yron R. White
Law Center and Journalism
Professor at Ball State.
tisements. Secttor said,
adding "such unthinking
The Supreme Court ruled
'Sometime we will h:lVe to sit
cont~mpt tor indi/iduals'
in a 5·3 vote for the school
down and talk about thelll."
righls is iliioler:lbl~," ~<lid
board of Hazelwood High
One of the journalism
JustiCp. W,lIi<lm J, BrCIHl<ln.
School, who pulled two
studenls who challenged the
We Icel sorry lor IIIP.
stories from being prirlted:
censorShip at Hazelwood
lulure jourII:llism silldents .
one dealing with teenage
East, Leslie Smart, said she
lor behind tlleir ildviser will
pregnancy and another
was dismayed by
be il cellsor similiar 10 the Dig
dealing with divorced fami·
Wednesday's ruling
Uforher in whilt we thought
lies.
While laking IIlis all in, I
were olily 5cicllce I" lioll
novf'ls
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to switch the stories on the
front page to aad this story
because we believe strongly
in the freedoms of students
while at school.
Aller we decided to redo
the fronl page, I called the
Muncie Star and lalked to
Cindy Carson, education
beal reporter, who was
working on the same story.
asked her it we could see the
Associated Press news
slories coming over the
wires.
But while in the process of
taking down quotes for our
story, Jennifer and I became
part of hers, The reporter
asked my opinion on the
case and ashed me to tell
what I was doing thai night.
Leaving the Star, we went
to our adviser, Terry Nelson's
house al aboul 11 :30 Ihat
night. When we arrived, she
was on Itle phone lalking
aboul Ihe same subjecl we

~

Dead· student press
rights.
I Vias shocked 10 hear that
the ConSlitulion will no longer
protect me as a sludent
journalist and my articles for
my school publication.
I caught the last bit of the
news slory on the Kulhmeier
vs Ilazelwood Supreme
Court ruling on the Ctlll
Niglltly News. I was amazed
Ihal Ihe Court ruled against
the Iree·press rights 01
studenlS and were nol'/ going
to allow school administrators
to censor student publica·
tions, along with theatrical
productions, speech classes,
music or simply any lorm of
sell expression
Stunned at the decision I
c'liled my edllor. Jenniler
Reese, She had not heard
the oulcome But alter telling
her what I had he<lrd. we
d'?c,ded 10 SlOp the press on
ttle Broadcaster We agreed
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Editorial
Broadc:.1510r '

Duc. 4,

I~B7

/laze/wood vs_ KlIlrlmcicr

High school press in jeopardy
!crent peopla wLii have
on the SADD ISSUO 01
issuo of tho Bro;:ad.lte that thero am a lew
:Y Interested in SADD.

SADD s<l1d \hat tIlere
death of a current

~aglc

:",e: Raymond Puckett
when he was killed In a
,dent, but he dId affect
kids al school.
.on people are making a
.&C3use we. as a school
..n't done anything to
he dnnk and dnve, We
-8 aCtiVities dealing With

'ling drunk, Thai could
ut the ones who make
Jt there who shares \he
o.e let Mis. Cheatham,

ow

$'&IIX ?@I}, Those litlle
high schoot newspapers,
scribbles you just read retlect
Louis Ingelhart, an expert on
student press l::lw, S::lid, the Hazelediting, These ·censored"
words were lound inappropriate
wood case is a "dangerous gamble·
to be printed in the Broad·
lor student press rights.
caster· not by any outside
II the outcome is in favor 01 the
person, but by the reporter 01
students, Ingelhart says, -What a
this article.
wondertul thing to have happen."
"Some student publications will
When a student journalist
studies
"]
'11 b
.,
.f: II"
start talking
mass comI WI
e socIety s way OJ te zng about controversial ismunication kids that all the 'grand talk' about
the 200th anniversary of: the sues," \ngellaw, he
finds out
'J
hart says,
Constitution does not count . "
"but to the
that the
Tinker
that the Constitution is just for the publications
versus Des
thaI use
Moines
old and not for the young."
'dirty words'
Louis IngeUlan
the court
case in
Executive Board Member of the
does not
19691irmly
established
give sympafree press
Student Press Law Center
thy."

rights lor all students - regardIngelhart continued, "\ don't mind
less 01 age. He also discovers
them [the administration) being critical
that there are three areas that a but I mind them saying you cannot
:-rltor. LtJllllfS '0 me EdIfOi.
"fI'WOnS 01 oil stud.,,'. scItooI
high school paper may not
print anything [controversial issues)."
..I~ . • n ••JCOIf1fKl MId enpublish and be exempt from a
II the outcome is in favor of the
1O. ~gned tJ'f rn. ilUUlOf(S).
:Mev",. m. name, 'MIl Oe
law su~: any article dealing
school board, Ingelhart believes,
;:aDOI1. LentlrS mav not Oil
with libelous matenal, any
there Will be a rebirth of underground
ItInqtn ;via mar not Itta~
:J wnqU.lQB. T.~. tNJltOf wuJ
article containing obscene mapapers.
JIT.-n"l
'0 Cf'IVlq. m.
tenal, or any article that would
"Once you squash the right to ex.~ hUTer. 3Ild JO c:onr~d tI'I.
cause a disruption In a normal
press one's self, he [student journal.>1\5 'eg~(Olng content.
SChOOl day,
ist) will find other avenues," states InAny person, of any age, who
gelhart.
"These papers [underground paattemPts to censor the paper or
block publishing through prior
pers) Will be far more vicious and
4
restraint IS In direct conllict With
nasty," said Ingelhart, '1Mn the
I uPCO".NQ CONCERTS
the fights outlined in the
school papers of today,"
~
I WAAJ(£T SQUARE ARENA
Ingelhart believes that il the ruling
Constitution,
ThiS anterpretatlon of the
IS in favor of the school board it will
I ~.~a"~27.
'./(
O\'JO 0 m
Constitution IS currenlly under
h:lve a bigger Impact than just what is
\ .. ';:;.r'OCIN;JOfK)f
fire and came belore the Suprint eo In the school's paper, II will
'G""'aj"~
Jl1~
preme Court thiS fall in the
Influence young adults In their ideas
,. I i"'lJI'sc.... OC'eft'C)erf IC'.
case. Hazelwood School Disof government,
1
triet versus Kuhlmeler,
"II Will be society'S way," concluded
~f ?
S ... n4.;tw Coc~ IJ.
I "I ",,!Jolt .... oc...o.t " ' .
The case inVOlves censorship IngelhJrt. "of telling kids that all the
Xl 0 n.
:no
of two d:tlerent articles. one
'!Jrand tJlk' about the 200th anniverI ~~ ..:.,,,
CU4;':1A1 u~-.c.iro
:"\1
~""'.N" ~-.a1il'19
dealing With divorcee families
£ary of the Constitution does not
I
$111 ~!I
".
ns.
ana another ,jealing with
count, .. that the COnstitution is just
I
teen:Jge pregnancy, which were lor the old and not for the young."
removed pnor to puolishing by
My eOltonal could have been censored, only expressang what the
the hign schOol pnncipal,
Robert ReynOlds. Reynolds felt school admanlstrators believe to be
,hat he would be protecung the
true and just. But if that were to
unnamed students involved in
happen this article would become a
the articles by pulling the stones publiC relations vehicle for school
from being published.
admanistralions like the Hazelwood
A short time after the censorSchool Distnct .
ship, Lee Ann Tippett, Leslie
The Constitution should not only
Smart and Cathy Kuhlmeier,
protect the rights of adults but high
who were all students of the
school students as well,
school's paper the Spectrum,
There can be internal censoring by
rold- Photo EdItor
nth- BusIrlBss M.:Jnager
the editor or by the reporter as in the
filed suit in lederal court. The
~Ison- Advrs8r
students said that their First
begIOning of this article. Censoring
Amendment Rights had clearly
should only occur, however, il an
been violated. The students
article was found in clear violation of
SD'!ci,,18"oo15
lost 10 the first court's deCision.
the Broadcaster's Editorial Policy
Angle Smith
The students immediately ap- printed in the first issue of the year 'rrduct.'OQ Ac:siC:[,1n(
and then only by a student editor.
pealed to the Eighth Circuit
Ty i:lannen
But - under no COndition - should
Court 01 Appeals which overruled the lower court's deCision, Jny outside andlvidual have the right
PhOtOgrilQl1y StJf(
After the }\ppellate Court's
to edit my personal opIOion or the
Lisa Hensley
deCISion. the school distnct JPpaper's view on any tOPIC of concern
Beln Kemp
pealed to the Supreme Court 01
to a malonty 01 the reading audience.
the United States. The Court
Students who agree With this view
agreed to review the case and
on student press nghts should Clip out
(-:-r;;IJltoa ,1nd ErctJna"
on Oclober 13, the HiCJh Court
thiS article and send it to one of the
- - - -............................_ _-LL.he
he.aJard the ar~menls from both
eight Supreme Court Justices listed
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block publishing through prior
restraint is in direct conflict wllh
tho rights outlined in tl10
Conslltution
This interpretJlion 01 tho
Constitullon is currently under
lire and camo beloro the Supreme Court this fall in the
case, Hazelwood School Dislrict versus Kuhlmeier.
The case involves censorship
of two different articles, one
dealing with divorced families
and another dealing with
teenage pregnancy, which were
removed prior to publishing by
the high school prinCipal,
Robert Reynolds. Reynolds felt
that he would be protecting the
unnamed students involved in
the articles by pulling the stories
from being published.
A short time after the censorship, Lee Ann Tippett, Leslie
Smart and Cathy Kuhlmeier,
who were all students Of the
school"s paper the Spectrum,
filed suit in federal court. The
students said that their First
Amendment Rights had clearly
been violated. The students
lost in the first court·s decision.
The students immediately appealed to the Eighth Circuit
Court of Appeals which overruled the lower court·s decision.
After the Appellate Court·s
deCISion, the school district appealed 10 the Supreme Court of
the United States. The Court
agreed to review the case and
on October 13. the High Court
heard the argumenlS from both
sides.
A decision is expected within
the next few months.
As a student journalist, I can
only hope that the deCISion will
be in favor of the students. I
can only see that their first
amendment rights were violated. and to rule othelWise
might jeopardize the current
freedoms exercised in most US

persl will bo far moro vicious and
nasty: said IngelhJrt. ·1han tho
school papers of today."
Ingelhart believes that if the ruling
is in lavor of tho school board it will
have a bigger impact than just what is
printed in the school"s paper. It will
inlluenco young adulls in their ideas
01 government.
°11 will be society·s way," concluded
Ingelhart, "of telling kids that all the
'grand talk' about the 200lh anniversary 01 the Constitution does not
count ... that the Constitution is just
for the old and not lor the young.·
My editoriaf could have been censored. only expressing what the
school administrators believe to be
true and just. But if that were to
happen this articfe would become a
public relations vehicle for school
administrations like the Hazelwood
School District.
The Constitution should not only
protect the rights 01 adulls but high
school students as well.
There can be internal censoring by
the editor or by the reporter as in the
beginning of this article. Censoring
should only occur, however, if an
article was found in clear violation of
the Broadcaster's Editorial Policy
printed in the first issue of the year and then only by a student editor.
But - under no condition - should
any outside individual have the right
to edit my personal opinion or the
paper's view on any topic of concern
to a majorlly of the reading audience.
Students who agree with this view
on student press rights should clip out
this article and send it to one of the
eight Supreme Court Justices listed
below.
Students should realize that they
have the right to express their views
nOI only on the school level in the
Broadcaster but on the national level
as well.
n',1) names and .:lddrelS 01 (n. SUDreme CoIl1
JuStlCOS at. I he HonotaD~ •. .,;onn Paul Sleveni.
ThutQooo MarsM.J.lI, Chle' Jusllce W,lham H.
nohnQUISI. Gvron R. WhIIO, Hdlry A OIacJunun.
William J. Grennan. Sandt;. Od\' O·Connol 01 Antol'lln
Scal,a: Unllecl S[.1!CS SUDrema C~rt Budding, One
FirSI SUMI NoM EilSl, Wasntnglon D.C .. 20S4.3

)

)
This Is now appropriate for high school newspapers

Pub {islied by .9Lutliority
%is issue of·

'.!he CompCiant
'l1it sttufent TUwspaper at (julag 1llg1i ScIioo' lias 6een reviewea 6y Principal Joseplius £auI{. It is fure6y
{icenseafor printing am! aistri6ution to tIU stuients of tIie scliool. It contains no maurial wIiidi is Iiurt·
f~ fi6elous, a6usive, profant, em6arrassing, pfagia.riz~ itufecent, racist, anti·Santa daus, se~ emo·
tiona£(y iamatJing, false, 06scene, pornograpliic, opinionatea, impolite, 6fasplie11UJUS, ungrammatico£
poorly written, 6iase{, poorly researcka, vulgar, unsuita6fe for immature auaiences, lieretical;frauolit
witli liU£aen meaning, se~t, unpatriotic, aisruptive, aistur6ing, un{in4 pers~ controversial, 7UJjative,
pofi~ religious, irreligious, or not in ~eping witli tIie curricular provision.~ or goals of tIie schoof.
9{otIiing in this issue poses a threat to our nation s security. 'l1iis statement is tIie retufers assurance that
tIU TUwspaper compfie.s witli tIie reas0na6fe content control autlioriua 6y tIU January 1988 ruling of tIie
Supreme Court in tIie view of tIie sclioo{s ugal counsel. Partialfuniing for tliis counsel is provUfea 6y a
3 cent per copy purpfe am!green (official sclioo{ colors) stamp attacka to your copy of tIie paper. If that
stamp is not aff~a to your copy, pfease 6ring it to tIU sclioo{ cffice so that an assessment 1tUl!f 6e tntUfe
against tIie TUwspapers 6tufget am! so tliat appropriate aisdpunary action 1tUl!f 6e ~n. rrhtse proce·
aures are 6asea upon tIie Supreme Court aecision am! upon ~merica s fieritage imposea in its cofonUJ!
liistory 6y tIie realm of 1(jng (jeorge I II.

Statement from the AEJMC-Secondary Educat Ion Division
January 16. 1987

-

The Secondary Education Division of AEJMC deplores the January 13
United States Supreme Court decision in Hazelwood v. Kuhlmeier. This
decision ignores the value of a vibrant student press and encourages a
repressive school environment.
The Court has given school officials greater authority to control student
But with these rights. the Court has also given educators added
responsibility.

~xpression.

A vigorous. issue-oriented student press is an effective tool in the
citizenship training central to the mission of the public school.

The Hazelwood ruling has accented the need for effective high school
journalism programs. We heartily endorse this goal. By allowing school
offiCials to regulate student publications that reflect shortcomings in style
and content. the Supreme Court has issued a challenge. Recent research has
shoWn that work on student publications is related to success on college
entrance exams and in freshman composition. School offiCials should
recognize the value of nuturing excellence in scholastic jOurnalism as well.
The result should be stronger high school journalism programs headed by
qualified teachers and adivsers.
Many of our nation's finest Journalists received their earliest writing
encouragement and experiences on high school publications. We urge
professional Journalists to Join us in promoting a vigorous student press.
We are confident that the nationaL regional and state scholastic press
associations recognize the challenges that accompany this decision.
Therefore. those associations will be encouraged to continue to provide
educational opportunit?es for journalism teachers. publfcations advisers and
student journalists to develop the skills necessary to practice responsible
journalism.
..'
It Is now up to school offiCials. who have a mandate to help young people

become productive citizens. Schools must welcome the free exchange of
ideas and should support high school Journalists who bring this prinCiple to
life.

-
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reo,ct to court ruling

-

A V.S. Supreme Court decision on
Wednesday giving public school
administrators broad powers of
censorship over student newspapers
has spurred quick reaction from
local educators and students.
"This makes for a very superfi·
cial journalism education for students," said Louis E. Ingelhart,
professor emeritus of journalism at
Ball State University. "The decision
is superficial on the part of the
justices.
"What bothers me is that criminals in prison have more rights now
than high school· students do in
terms of freedom of expression."
Ingelhart serves on the board of
directors of the Student Press Law
Center in Washington. D.C. The
center is a non-profit corporation
that studies press laws in regard to
students publications and gives
legal advice to staffs of student
pu blica tions.
The professional press "should
get behind this group amid this new
threat," said the professor of journalism for 30 years. "This is very
likely to hurt the professional press
in the future. .. The 5-3 court
decision concerned a case that
began in 1983 when Hazelwood
East (Mo.) High School Principal
Robert Reynolds refused to allow
publication of two articles in the
student newspaper, the Spectrum.
One article addressed teenage
pregnancy and included interviews
with three Hazelwood students who
had become pregnant, giving each
girl's account of her reaction, her
parents' reaction and her future
plans. The other article explored
the effects of divorce on children
using quotes from Hazelwood students.
Students filed suit claiming their
rights had ,been violated. The case
failed in a federal court, but the 8th
V.S. Circuit Court of Appeals reinstated it, ruling that the school
newspaper was a "public forum
because it was intended to be and
operated as a conduit for student
viewpoints. "
But on Wednesday, the Supreme
Court ruled that the school newspaper was a learning tool for journalism students. Justice Byron R.
White said school officials were
entitled to "regulate the contents of
Spectrum in any reasonable
manner."
Ingelhart attended the oral argu-

ments presented before the
Supreme Court in October.
The freedom to write or· speak
publicly about controversial school
and community issues is a part of a
good journalism education, Ingelhart said.
"That is the crux of journalism,"
he said. "The significance of a
publication is what is says, not how
pretty it is. Graphics and mechanics must be studied. But a good
newspaper does more than deal
with mechanical issues."
Ingelhart said he is afraid of the
"implications" of the court decision.
Students will believe that people
shouldn't write critical editorials or
that newspapers shouldn't investigate crooked officials, he said.
. "1 hope school newspapers will
not become limp, little pieces," he
said. "It's a terrible violation of
people's rights.
"This may also bring about a rise
in underground newspapers by
people of school age."
Cindy Barber,

8dv~et'

\ of

Dcl~

High School's student newspaper,
said, "I was very shocked about the
ruling. If we are to be treated as
any other newspaper ... subject to
slander and libel ... then we should
not be censored."
Nancy O'Dell, editor of the newspaper, is preparing an editorial on
the matter for next week's paper.
"Without a doubt many school
officials will be fair with this
censorship, but a small percentage
. of publications will be censored
heavily and left without rights," she
writes. "Does this mean we can no
longer publish what we find newsworthy?"
Southside High School teacher
Barbara Rains, faculty director
over the Southerner, Southside's
yearbook, and the Sentinel, the
student newspaper. said. "I want to
prepare them for the professional
world because. really, school is the
play journalism world."
Rains said part of her job was
teaching students to take responsibility that should be coupled with
freedom of expression.
Billy Poole, managing editor at
the Yorktown High School newspaper, the Broadcaster, aaid, "How
could you rule against free speech?
Our school lets us print what we
want. I don't know what you could
print that would be so obscene."

~

i

Districts 'jump the gun'
on prior restraint rules
by Julian Adams

everal school administrators' groups have
recently advised their
members that scholastic publications are an integral part of th~~
school curriculum, and are therefore subject to full administrative
control and censorship. Some
school districts are also reported
to have issued regulations enforcing this position.
These judgments are apparently based on a single federal .
court decision, in the case of
Kuhlmeler v. Hazelwood School
District. In May, 1985, U. S. District Judge John Nangle ruled
that the principal of Hazelwood
F' - 'MO) High School had the
.• to delete material from the
senool newspaper. The decision
stated that the newspaper the
Spectrum, was an integral part of
the school's curriculum and not a
public forum, and as a result was
not entitled to the protection of
the First Amendment.

S

Such action by administrators and school districts, except
within the eastern part of Missouri, was at least premature, if not
totally incorrect. In the first place,
the decision applies only to the
area served by the U. S. District
Court for the Eastern District of
Missouri. It may be quoted elsewhere, but it is not legally binding outside its own district.
As a general rule, decisions
by federal district courts are not
regarded as major precedents,
unlike decisions by federal courts
of appeal, which are binding
across several states. In the
absence of U. S. Supreme Court
dec---',s (and there is essentially
or
.. le relating to high school
pI. .;ations, Tinker v. Del
Moine. in 1969), appeals court

..

~
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~

~
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judgments are widely quoted and
respected.
Secondly, the district court
decision flies in the face of most
appeals court decisions, which
regard school newspapers as
public or free speech forums that
are entitled to full protection of
the First Amendment. Except for
specific cases of libelous, obscene, or disruptive material,
scholastic publications are not
subject to prior restraint by public school officials, according to
these decisions. In fact, one
jUdgment, Fujllhlma v. Board of
Education by the Seventh Circuit
Court of Appeals which serves
Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin,
requires that there be no prior
restraint under any circumstances.
he case most often quoted
relative to the question of
whether a school newspaper is, or is not, a part of the
school curriculum Is that of
Gambino v. Fairfax County
School Board. In 1977 the Fourth
Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed
a Virginia district court judgment
in which Judge Albert V. Bryan
had said, "The newspaper Is not
in reality a part of the curriculum
of the school and ... is entitled
to First Amendment protection.
The power of the school board to
regulate course content will not
support its action (banning a
story) in this case."
The newspaper in question.
the Farm News of Hayfield (Virginia) High School. had planned
to publish a story summarizing
results of a survey regarding the
sexual activities of students. The
school principal had specifically
objected to inclusion of student
comments regarding contraception, since school board policy

T

Such action by administrators
and school districts, except
within the eastern part of Missouri, was at least premature,
If not totally Incorrect.
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A Judge Gives Today's
Newspapers a Critique

..

By BOBBY HAWTHORNE, DIrector
Interscholastic League Press Conference
The University of Texas at Austin
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EDITOR'S l'·lOTE: The following ,;;jieiCh
was presented to the general assembly at
the spring convention of the Oklahoma In·
terscholastic Press Association at The Uni·
versity of Oklahoma in Norman, OK, April
21,1986.

• I had originally planned t~ discuss
the future. When people come to a convention, that's what they want to hear
about. Trends. Innovations. Space-age
gadgetry. Stuff like that.
They want to know, "Where do we
go from here?"
Frankly, I'm the worst person in the
world to ask. I'm continually amazed
when a publication takes off on a new
twist in either coverage or design.
So, where are we going? I haven't a
clue. Fortunately, I don't think that's
a very' important question anyway.
The really important. questions are
"Where are we today, here and now?"
and "How did we get here from there?"
Based on my experience as a newspaper judge for six or seven states, including my home state, Texas, it is obvious, to me anyway, that most of our
problems stem not from some failure
to detemline where we're going but
from a lack of understanding where
we are and how we got here.
Let's start at the begining. Where is
here?
This past spring, I surveyed Texas
newspaper
advisers
on
their
philosophies of student publications.
What are you trying to achieve with
your publication? 'fhis, I figured,
would give me a pretty good idea
where "here" is.
Overwhelmingly, they responded
with "to inform and to entertain."
Who is your primary readership?

Not sUipiisingly, the answer was
"the students." But they were quick to
add that the communit.y and the faculty/administration/staff were part of
the general audience as well. Adults
were treat.l'rlnot only as regulators but
as conSUlllerR too .
We asked advisers to list "special circumstances" they thought the judge
should know in order to rate the publication fairly. OfcourRe, they all listed
the various printer's errors. And, Lord
knows, printers must be the dumbest
people in the world. They were blamed
for everything from style and spelling
errors ("They neVl'r spt our corn'ctions''') to crooked headlines ("Their
wax wasn't strong enough.")
Other l'xcuses:
• Insullicient funds .
• Lack of tran!;portation (Kids
aren't old enough to drive.).
• Outdated equipment.
• Blood from turnips. (l can't
gl't these kids to work. They just
don't seem to carl'. I have two
good studl'nts, but thl'y're already stretched too thin.)
• Censorship, either subtle or
blatant.
There were othpr excuses, but these
were thl' most-ollPn IIll'ntionl'd. Now,
given this general environment, let's
return to the original stnll'JJ1l'ntofpurpose: to infiJrm and to l'lllertain, That's
wlll're we are. That's what we're trying
to do.
Are we?
I'm afraid not. Newspapl'rs are
plngul'd hyoId news and non-news.
One ad\'i~('r wrote, "But ollr publication srlH'dull' (oncl' a month) won't perlha Bullatln of tha C.S.P.A.A. U 3
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'-mit us to print real news. It's always
old by the time it comes oul."
This is 110 excuse. The real proulem
here has nothing whatsoever to do
with the publication schedule. The
story is old uy the time it goes from
head to hand to paper. News, ill the
high school situation, is a maller of
angle or approach.
What exactly do we mean by "to infonn'!"
One advisp.r wrote, "To cover everyday events. To explain these events. To
analyze the consequences of these
events." That's about right. We have
an obligation to cover club and class
activities but only if these groups are
involved in newsworthy activities. The
mere organization of a group does not
necessarily warrant coverage. The fact
that the Spanish Club met at ChiChi's for lunch, or that the Drama
Club met, nodded, blinked and went
home does not justify a news brief.
Informing means giving people new
information or a twist on the old information. Earlier, I mentioned "nonnews." A story on the history of Valentine's Day or Halloween is non-news.
Another example of non-news: Alcohol use is a problem among teenagers. Nationally, 30 percent of the
nine-year-olds feel peer pressure to
drink. Statistics show that one in
three students have tried alcohol before the ninth grade. We have these
statistics from this magazine. Or we
have those statistics from that magazine. We have a quote from some dude
in Washington DC.
But does an alcohol problem exist
here? "Well, we don't know. We didn't
bother to find out. Grab a beer and
let's talk about it."
Are we infonning anyone when we
tellthelll that alcohol exists and some
teenagers have been seen drinking it?
We're not. We're skimming the sUl1ace
of the news, reporting the bits and
pieces of data that have little or
nothing to do with the news. Three
examples:
.
RI/naways - Here's what I found:
~
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"Nationally, one in "x" number of students leave hOllle lill' reasons unknown. They are nl/laways. Thl'y live
in the :;treets. They tUI'II to prostitution and drugs. They are a smelly lol.
II' you :Ire thinking about I'ulllling
away fronl hOllie, think again."
Moch \\'eddillgs - The purpose of
these cerelllonies i:; 10 teach :;tudcnls
thaI Illarriage is Il10fe complicaled
Ihan saying, "I do." By goillg through
the pialwing stages, sludellts are expected 10 appreciate the IlIagllilude of
Ihe eYell!. Bul how were these activilies covered'!
"(;dting lIlarried wa:; so 1II111:h filII.
It was so exciting. It was 50 IIl'al III
see Illy be:;t friend gellllarried," tlli:;sy
said.
Seni()r Citizens /lollle - Adjacent 10
the high school campus, this slol'y
could have been a fascinating human
interesl story. Bul what infonllation
did it provide? "The hOllle ha:; 79
rooms, 4,!lOO sljuare feet, shag carpet
and a television and toilet in every
roolll."
While students showed little hesitation to write about the PtIIHC and its
annointed goal of saving society from
rock and roll, or about the use of tobacco, pep pills or drugs, about shoplining, suicide, fake IDs, or teell marriages, they rarely traveled below the
surface of the issue. III case after case,
issues were covered in Ihe abstracl.
We'll write about drugs. But we won't
wri Ie about the d/'llg prohlems 01' a specific student in mir schllol. We'll wdte
about the problems uf teenage parenls, but we WOlI't exallline the specific
case of .Joe and Sally Smilh, seniors
alld parellt:; of lillie .Joe .Jullior.
Still worse, the in-depth coverage
was vel'y trelldy: Suicide, drug:;, stress.
The JIIore cOlllplex is:;ucs of t he day,
such as declining oil prices alld its affect Oil public schoollinance, the crisis
011 Ihe American 1;/1'111, and GrallllllHudman, with its cutbacks ill rellledial
prograllls, job training, student loans,
school lunch programs and day care
assistance, were never mentioned.
Nuw, I realize that in some schools,

staffs feel great pressure to avoid socalled controversial topics.
"III a very conservative area, the adlIlillistration is hesitant to allow publication of controversial topics. For
example, an in-depth study ofteenage
pregnancy was censored this year,"
one adviser wrote.
Another stated, "Our principal told
us to avoid anything that might get
him in trouble."
Then, of course, we have the matter
uf "keeping it positive."
"We are repeatedly told that our
publication is negative," an adviser
wrote. "The administration has told
liS to print the positive side of the
news. I have been told by an administrator that he would not talk about a
controversial topic because it was in
the past and he only looked toward the
future."
This administrator is probably the
guy who censored the pregnancy story.
"Look, I won't discuss teen pregnancy.
!,pt's look toward the future. I think
it'll be a boy."
Educators like this make droppingout look good.
"Simply put, we have a principal
who will not allow any editorial to be
written on a topic pertaining to the
school. We've presented editorials on
the dress code, the discipline center
and olher school policies. Each time,
I've been told that 1. the editorials are
not objective (read: conform to the administration's point of view) 2. the
school environment is not t.he proper
place filrcriticislTl, 3. the school adminislration doesn't have to fund the
paper, and 4. I don't have to be the
sponsor if I can't control the kids."
"Control" is the key word. Given this
stale of intimidation, it is not surprising that lIJany staITs stille themselves.
"In a slllall school, we can't allilrd to
hurt anyone's feelings," one adviser
wrute. "We try to please our principal,"
said another. "We try to be our school's
best cheerleader," another added.
Some advisers believe it is the right:
- even the duty - of the principal tu
censor, despite judicial rulings tu the
rnntr!lrv

will
·"The principal prnhlces his right to
prior review," an adviser wrote.
Said another, "The principal reads
all materials belilre publication. If he
finds any objectionable material, he
r?se~;es the right to prevent publicatIOn.
She did not define objectiollabLe.
What do I discern from all this'!
• Poor writing and insipid
coverage 3re not objectionable.
• Editorials or news stories that
even hint that something may
be amiss in paradise are.
Before moving on, we must look at
the 01 her stated purpuse of student
publications - to entertain. In years
past, this lIleant writing interesting
and entertaining features or columns.
Today, it means pile upon pile of record, movie and concert reviews, few
of which are informing or entertaining.
.
The other purposes given fur student
newspapers included:
• To serve as leader via the
editurial page.
• To each basic knowledge of
the print media.
• To teach business and production methods.
• To serve as a public relations
inslnmlCnt for the school and
comlllun i ty.
Oddly enough, I found few references to teaching writing and/or critical thinking skills. Consequentially,
few publicatiuns exhibit a process of
working through material and cuming
to new knowledge. As I said before, far
tuo many of our publications skim the
surfaces of issues, shoveling out old
news, nOll-news and statements of the
ubviolls.
.Journalism should be an exercise in
critical thinking. In the muchacclaimed book, High Schuol, Ernest
L. Boyer wrote, "Clear writing leads
to clear thinking; clear t.hinking is the
basis of clear writing."
Education author James Howard
stated, "Writing is an essential means
-r .... _ n •• It_al _ _ _ aL._ -
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of learning, and the best reason for
writing in school is to learn. But unless the schools recognize and exploit
the relationship betwc;en \\'riting and
learning, literacy in our society will
not rise much above the functional
level and learning in school will continue to umount to nothing more than
the tentative storage of data, 1Il0st of
it unrelated, and much of it trivial."
Hecently, the National Assessment
of Educati()n~1 Progress (~~AEP) re·
ported that a majority of American
students cannot write prose that successfully infomls, persuades or entertains (lSII't that a consequence!), and
are writing no better than their peers
did a decade ago.
The report stated that 62 to 80 percent of American 17-year-olds demonstrated unsatisfactory overall
writing skills. In addition, only 20 percent of the 17-year-olds were able to
do an adequate job of persuasi ve writing and 38 percent produced a detailed
and well-organized informative description. Only 2·t percent clearly described an imaginative situation.
In judging newspapers, here's what
I found:
• Poor basic sentence structure.
• Grammatical, spelling and
sty Icbook errors.
• Complete absence of fine editing and proofing.
• No evidence of rewriting.
• t1leaningless quotes.
For example: "It is a great honor to
be nominated I\lr. FBLA. Ifselected, I
will work to the best of lilY ability to
uphold the honor of the ofIice."
Another: "We're an experienced
team because so many of our players
didn't play last year."
As much as I'd like to think that
these two quotes were printer's errors,
I truly doubt that they were. Keep in
mind the "special circumstances" advisers listed: insufIicient funds, lack
of transportation, outdated equipment, censorship. How do you attribute a stylebook error, poor grammar,
misspelled words and dumb quotes to
6 0 Summer, 1986

insuflicient funds? (;ood writing is no
llIore expensive than bad writing. A
\\'('II·writ t('Il, COlliI'll!! e capt ion costs
ahout Ihe sallie as a gag caption. An
intelligent quole is IlU more expen~ive
than a st.upid one.
'1'1", probl('llls adl'is('rs IIH'lIlioll all
tuo olll!n involve graphics. TIH')' have
outoatl~d equipllll!nt so they cannolset
initial 1l'lll'rs. J)ue to a tight budget,
they couldn't allurd a :OW percent mezzo! illl screen.
But the quality of a publicaliun is
not IIll'asured by the stalfs expertise
wilh screells and border l<lpe. The
value oflhe public,ltion lies in its relevant reporl ing.
Apparently, many of us do not UIlderstand what "good \\'I'iting" is.
l\laryland llniversity professor l\Iorris
Freedman said good writing cannot bc
ddinl'd inleniisofextl'ellles. {Jnl()rlunately, many emphasize mechanical
precisiun, \\ here every word is impeccably spelled, all punctuation immaculate, the v(JcaLulary polysyllabic
and recondite. Communication of a
specific message is given little if any
consideration.
At the other extreme, a few em'phasize originality and imagination,
"grateful to fino articulateness, however, uncuntrolled, in the usual avalanche uf cliches and Ilatness," FreeolIlan wrute.
.Juurnalislll is a combination of
creativity and discipline. It IJIllst be
accurate, grammatically, stylistically
and /iJclually. But in its accuracy, it
llIust cOllllnllnicate a message as SIICcinctly and logically as possihle. It's
purpose is to express an idea, nut to
illlpress with fancy words or to appeal
to the hlr-reaches of the hrain with
convoluted sentence structures.
Why is writing - any kind of writing - important?
You lIIay have nut iced that johs on
the 1;lrll1s, in the oil p;ltch or in I he
steel mills aren't all that dependahle.
No longer can you expect to graduate
frolll high school, pay your union dues
and work 35 years for the lowl heavy
industry ufyuur choice. Thejob market

is far more sophisticated. A recent report from a job anulyst stated that
people with liberal-arts degrees are
filldillg ample job opportullitie:; in
high tech industries in purchasing, invenlo!'y control, technical writing,
graphics, marketing, sales, advertising, public relations, management
training and finance.
On a larger scale, you must realize
that we're facing a complex and increasingly hostile worid. We cannot
confront its challenges armed with little more than the cache of cliches offered daily by television. We need to
know, to understand what is happening in the Middle East, in Central
America and here at home, where the
Heagan revolution is built un
platitudes regarding the social state.
The role of writing in the developlIlent of critical thinking skills must
begin in uur journalism classrooms.
Publications can no longer serve as the
minor of the obvious. Scholastic journalism came into its uwn in the 1960s,
when aggressive students and advisers examined issues such as the Vietnam War, oppressive administrative
codes, sexual stereotypes, and racial
discrimination. We need to return to
that activist attitude. We need to believe that what we have to say is more
important than how we dress it up.
And we nee~ to say it.
Virtually every report coming out of
Washington these days poi nts to a
need to bolster critical thinking skills.
In its report on student writing, the
NAEP report stnted "To move beyond
tIw current levels of achievement, a
more systematic program of instruction may be needed - one focused
llIore directly on the variety of dillerent kinds of writing students need to
learn to do and spanning a wider
runge of levels of complexity."
Earlier in the year, the Association
for Supervision and Curricululll Development announced the fonnation of
a "Collaborative on Thinking". Critical thinking skills are more necessary
than ever if students are to be prepared fur the future labor market, a
coalition statement asserted. Most

new job openings will probablY be ill
the inforlllatiun and service lields, it
said, and the IIlOSt. attradive alld rewarding of these will re[juire well·developed cognitive skills - such as the
ability to see rebt ionships, make comparisons, draw illfi.!rences, and Luttress arguments with fact.
Of course, this has Ilut escaped the
eye of the Illedia. Newsweek, in an article on critical thinking, noted that
"Some educators worry that the backto-basics movement - with its emphasis on teaching fundmental skills
and stufling students with facts to
pass standardized tests - is creating
a generation of students who can't
think independently."
Hobert Marquand of the Christian
Sciellce I.JOllitor wrote, "There are dozens of approaches to teaching critical
thinking. The basic need, educators
say, is to get students to start questioning the statements made by teacher
ur texthook. A central tenet: Students
should learn to engage in all internal
dialogue with what they're studying
- analyze it from dillerent points of
view, make it their own."
Ah, but therein lies the rub. At least
as far as student newspapers are concerned, administrators don't particularly want students to think because
they cannot be assured of controlling
the product of that thinking process.
An adviser told me she received a
lJIemo from her principal which read,
"I want to read positive and certainly
not negative articles aholll me, Illy
stalf, Illy facuIty and Illy school."
Does this sound like an educator
who wants students to think, to question, to analyze, to compare,' to interpret, to form opinions and defend
thelll?
quite the opposite, it sounds like a
football coach who expects nothing
more than blind loyalty.
N(,I~lsll'eeh summed it up quile well.
"Crilical thinking shuuld do more
than equip students for school, preparing them also for postclassl'ourll life.
'You have to look at the person's ability
The Bulletin of lhe C.S.P.A A 11 7

to use his knowledge in real world co'
text,' says Yale psychology profes
Robert Sternberg, who teaches students about nonverbal clues, as in job
interviews. Meanwhile, it may present
their teachers with a 'fuzzy' of their
own: how to retain authority while encouraging students to challenge all
ideas."
That is our dilemma. Ilow do we convince readers - our administrators,
in particular - that what we propose
is the sincere product of careful deliberation? First, we must dedicate ourseives to maturity and professionalism.
Despite our "special circumstances,"
we won't be shallow or trivial in our
coverage or lazy in our reporting. We
dedicate ourselves to an improved
school, and if this means rising and
discussing problems, then so be it.
But the first step is ours to take.
Fortunately, education appears
ready to allow us the freedom to
achieve these goals. Despite the setbacks scholastic journalism has suffered as a result of the general "back
to basics" movement, the call for improved writing and critical thinking
skills falls squarely in our favor. The
Chronicle for Higher Edllcatioll, in a
report criticizing traditional composition instruction, suggested that students interested in writing read a good
newspaper, such as the naLl Street
Journal.
And the NAEP recommended that
English teachers be required to complete two, preferably three, classes in
composition or journalism.
Despite what may now be a state of
administrative intimidation or general indiflerence, the stage is being set
for a revival of quality journalism. But
we are the catalysts. We lIlust make it
happen by turning our attentionllwuy
from trivialities, away from the emptiness of a 20 percent gray screen and
toward the worth of a single logical,
relevant and error-free editorial.
I'm afraid it's our only hope. Best of
luck to you all.
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By WILLIAM McKEEN
College of Journalism
& CommunIcations
University of FlorIda
• Journalism is a collaborative art,
yet editors and writers seem 10 he constantly at war. The reporters rpgard
editors as failed writers who derive
sadistic pleasure from mutilating
copy, and editors think of reporters as
incompetent hoobs who can't fat.hom
the rudiments of the English language.
Yet when editors and reporters learn
to regard each other as partners, the
results can be spectacu lar. The
partnership needs to be in place at the
beginning. however, forthejournalism
to be of high caliber. An editor who
only begi ns work on a sf ory aller it is
wrillen is doing but half the job.
Collaboration is more essential
than ever as newspapers turn from a
strict budget of conventional news
stories to longer, in-depth news features. The modern reader gets spot
news from a number of sources. Newspapers have responded hy increasing
the IIlImber or depth pieces in their
pages, giving renders the sort. of insight that only newspapers can oller.
Collaboration between reporters and
editors is critical with such arlicl('s,
and both lIeed to he involved at the
genesis of the project.
Unfilltullately,lhat's 1I0t always the
case. These depth articles uSllally
rome about \\'IH'II a reporter has an
idl'a. AIt .. r SOIlI(' discllssioll, he sPls to
work on the piece and afler days or
(sometimes) weeks of labor, he drops
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"/ HOLMDEL':TOWNSHIP: N:J. (AP) -,School ,-concer~edl about' the pregnancl",and abortion~ /LaCava ~id. ' ! ' " .
;officials censor~da student-run ~ewsp~per tha(,r~te in 04r school."
, , ' , ..'
,,:'~;'~
Bil~. Sachs:; owner ;8f Fast Co~y Printing
ran several stones on sex education whIch were ", '''I had;agreedthe students had a va~Id ISsue, " Center 10 Keyport, where the paper IS normally
deemed inappropriate, 'including one that said W~ite. "But one article in partIcular, on ""pr~nted, said a school official came to the shop
,explained how to use, a condom,"
. ""
.. skills' and techniques of using a condom, ~as "Wednesday and asked ,him to, hand over the
?riqcipal Richard 'White at 'Holmdel High just inappropriate'for a scho?l ne'Yspaper.
proofs. He refused. ' ,
.
School' said' he met with the' eight-student'
The articles, one each dealIng WIth sexually ~.' ~ About an hour later, he said, he' receIved a
editorial, board' of The Sting on Friday and .' transmitted diseases, sex education curriculum. ,call from the school board warning that he could
,~agreed to allow the paper to publish without the" and condoms, were descri~ed by" LaCava ,as, lose his !.!o~tract jf he did' not. turn over the
'.. three storie.s in,questionDn Jan. 2, when classe~ "'explicit but accurate.'"
, '. '",prOOfs. ' . i
resume. ' " ,
" . ,., "
."
The newspaper staff had showed the articles ;,,' ;'~They 'made it clear I had to turn them
, Craig LaCava; the newspaper's lS-year-old . to White the previous week, LaCava said, adding "over," he said: "
, ,
- editor, said the articles were prompted by the '. he, ,left the meeting feeling that White was' ''','' White said no disciplinary action is contem'aOO-student school'S inadequate, sex ~ucation "shocked but would still allow them" to !>e',' plated against" LaCava or Miss Querijero.
"program. )-, , J ,',,' ,:, "
published.,
The limitations of the sex education courses
'~ 1.\ "We get ~ wee~ of it freshman year, the~a
But on Tu~day. "just ~fore we ~ere gOl~g '; result from "a sort of combination of political
good course that' lasts several weeks'durmg ,to go to the pr1Oter, Dr. White came m and saId : and \, educational decision-making" he said.
, : senior year/~ LaCava Said. "By thenit'sm~ch,· we wouldn't be all?wed to .do it," LaCava said.,: "Parents think teaching kids ab~ut sex will
much too late.", ' , '
",
'LaCava and hIS co-edItor, l7-year-old M~ promote promiscuity. That's a constant theme
"We decided to do this because we think' Liwanag Querijero, decided to take the proofs to''', we battIe/"', ' "
'parents should kn?w ~?W uni.for~edtheir kids the "printer despite White's objections.
.' ',;; '-,,' But the issue of reforming the curriculum is
: a~e ,aI>.o.u.t th~~ethmgs, :..he saId. W~ wer~ very \ , We felt strongly enough to defy, hIm, now solidly on the front burner', he said.
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Macintosh (computer) and go to Pip's and have o~er again during the last 10 years. If Ball State
them run off 1,000 copies. And go after the peo- ' is concerned 'about building student and alumni
pIe, - you have a right to do that," Ingelhart loyalty, it will arrange the financing to put an
;'''The trouble ,with' the media is it's been too
said.
Orient in each student's hands each year.
gentle."
','Incidentally, the Ball State (Daily) News is
, "More recently, the Supreme Court ruled that
, "At least according to Louis Ingelhart, professor
lust - oh, this is good news - that lust is a the only Indiana coilege newspaper that has
, emeritus of journalism, in an add~essabollt fre&
healthy human conclition , .. ," 'Ingelhart said. been placed in the national Hall of Fame' for
dom of the press Monday night;
, "Perhaps some people were shocked by the Fal- campus newspapers."
~':'Where the, hell was the media when the
However, Ingelhart didn't have only good
well decision, which ruled that satire, severe and
: S&L's (Savings and Loans) were going belly-up?"
disgu~ting even, is protected by the First Amendwords for student publications.
,he asked.
" '
ment."
;"How many times has a~tudent publication at
The basic premise behind his speech was that '
Besides citing various legal instances and pro- Ball State been sued for libel? Not once - and
freedom of the press is one of the most impor- ' tections for the media, 'Ingelhart urged support of they get pretty snippy sometimes," he said.
, Ingelhart summed up the address with a few
tant rights given to every citiien of the. United " campus publications.
. States. Although most people think of freedom' '
"Every student should have a copy of his col- words of advice for non-media people.
, of the press' as regarding only the print and
''I'm critical of the press and its performance,
lege yearbook, especially if it's as well done as
,~ broadcast media, he said each individual shares ' the Orient is," he said. "Did you know that the but I'm supportive of the press and its right to
, that same right given in the Bill of Rights.
Orient is absolutely the best college yearbook in publish. Freedom means freedom - it doesn't
, "If you don't like what you're reading, buy a
the entire nation? It's been judged that over and, mean control. "

BY TINA LIST

, Chief Reporter
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Schools
•
gam
power
to censor
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By Tony Mauro
USA TODAY
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School omcials have broad
power to censor student
pression =-Yrom ne'\VS1latlef!;--:~:;:n
.to speecb. .. says the .
preme Court
"A school need not tolerate
student speech that is inconsistent with its educational mission," wrote Justice Byron
White in the ruling Wednesday.
Prospect: The 5-3 ruling,
which does not affect college
papers, could tame coverage of
..:ontroversial issues in school
papers, sparking a return to
'60s-style underground papers.
Among the reaction:
~ "Prisoners have more
speech rights than high school
students," complains journal-.
ism professor Louis Ingelhart
in Muncie, Ind. "It's tragic to
tell young people they have no
business writing about contr~
versial issues."
~ "The student press is the
only voice students have," says
Naomi Annandale, editor of a
LakeWOOd, Ohio, school paper.
~ The Constitution "doesn't
have an age limit," says Leslie
Smart, who was an editor of
the Hazelwood, Mo., newspaper involved in the case.
From school omcials:
~ Robert Spillane, superintendent of Fairfax, Va.,
schools, says, "Principals ought
to be able to prevent a hot topic
from being infiamed, but the
decision won't be used to vi~
late free speech."
.
~ Gwendolyn Gregory of the
National School Boards Association, says, "Kids don't have
the same rights as everyone
else.... They can't vote. They
can't drink. There are all sorts
of things they can't do."
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,'" MIKE PYLES, Editor

DANA CORBIT, Ne~. Editor ', .. , ~ , STF:~ HEALEY, Pboto Editor
DOUG DONALDSON, Editorial Aul.tant MARlBETH BIU.EY, Copy Editor
JUUA SPALDING, DlveNlon. Editor
ROB GEORGE, Copy Editor
PHIL BEEBE, Sport. Editor
" - , ,_ ,SARA WYNEKEN, Copy Editor
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No student n,ews.paperexempt
from Ist!;1If1eridme~t rights '
'.

-

"
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All forms of the news media have taken tbe
responsibility of informing the public. All forms of news
media are protected by the same rights guaranteed by the
U.S. Constitution and are subject to the same laws of the
United States. ' . , ' '
"',,,
And the only difference between commercial newspapers
and student newspapers is turning a profit. If it doesn't rake
in ,the dough, the commercial newspaper could fold, and
many have gone under.
, In the past, University Senate, for one, has tried to _ '
regulate some of the freedoms granted to the student press
through a committee designed to resolve grievances'
brought by the public.
However, this is unconstitutional and should remain
unconstitutional.
, Today is Freedom of the Student Campus Press Day, and
the journalism department is sponsoring a speech tonight
by F. Jay Taylor of Louisiana Tech on "Keeping 'the ,
Campus Press Free at Louisiana Tech."
The Daily News urges students, faculty and '
administrators to attend this speech in the 'Student ~enter
Forum Room at 7:30 p'.m. ",:. " ,
',' ,
"To the press alone, checkered as it is with abuses, the
world is indebted for all the triumphs which have peen,
obtained by reason and humanity over error and
'
oppression," said J"d:1lles Madison.
,
'''Were it left to in'eto decide whether we should have a
government without newspapers, or newspapers without a
governnien~, I should not hesitate a moment to prefer the '
latter. But I should mean that every man should receive
those papers and be capable of reading them," said Thomas
jefferson in 1 '187. '
,
Arid this js"lhe-fight the student press faces day in and
day out,
Just last week the Supreme Cotirt said parts of the
Constitution can now be legalized by ages. The Court
decided high school newspapers do not have the rights of
the First Amendment and can be censored by school
nrin('in~J<:' tp~rhpr<::
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CINCINNATI (AP,) - High school " Some high school newspaper Missouri case dealt with the effects
students differed with Ohio Supreme :' editors who questioned Moyer . of divorce on children and quoted
Court Chief Justice Thomas Moyer : thought the ruling violated that right. 'from interviews with students. Three
over whetber school administrators"l dori;tlriuik 'ii's nght to print Hazelwood East students sued school
should have authoritY: to .tensor _ anything': libelous ., - .. student administrators· in an attempt to
student newspapers. . .. ,,' . :.; ,
. newspapers or the public press," allow publication of the articles.
"My position is, it's the law Of the
said Jamie Sadler, editor-in-chief of
Moyer's court Wednesday heard
land," Moyer said. "You can make
Reading High School's monthly the appeal of Von Clark Pavis,
arguments either way. I think it's
student newspaper, the Devil's convicted and sentenced to death for
defendable .... I think it's consistent 'Advocate. But, she said, "I don't . the Dec. 12, 1983, fatal shooting of his
think that because one administrator former girlfriend, Suzette Butler,
with the authority sc:hool superinten dents and principals ,.have ' doesn't agree with something ... the outside a Hamilton tavern.
generally."
whole school shouldn't hear about ,-.
Moyer fielded questions from the
it.A"n'n·' H' eile, n'ew's :tor of' thO e same'; 'I
Cincinnati-area students, who included student newspaper editors,
newspaper, said she is working on a
before the Ohio Supreme Court's
story about teen-age pregnancy, to
working session Wednesday at the
be published in:this month's edition .
. downtown Hamilton County Cotirt- She said she has interviewed six
house.
students who are pregnant or have
'The court heard oral arguments on' given birth, parents and counselors
four cases, including a Butler County at a crisis center.
death penalty issue. The justices
"I'm working really hard on it, and
• ,took the cases under review and are 'I'm going to be pretty upset if it isn't
unlikely to issue their decisions for ,printed," she s a i d . . , , ' .
about six weeks, court officials said.
Ms. Sadler said she has had no
Moyer said he supports the U.S.
indication from school· adSupreme Court's Jan. 13 ruling that ,ministrators that the story would not,
gives public school administrators ,be approved for publication. '
A similar story in 1983 prompted
broad power to censor student
newspapers and .other forms of the U.S. Supreme Court case. It dealt
i student expression. The U.S.
with teen-age pregnancy and conSupreme Court ruled 5-3 that a
sisted of personal accounts by three
Hazelwood, Mo., high school prin- Hazelwood East High School
cipal did not violate students' right to students who became pregnant.
•,
free speech by ordering two pages Their names were changed to keep
deleted from an issue of a student- their identities secret.
1
produced newspaper.
A second banned article in the I
edi'
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By JOEL HEDGE,' '\ " ,
,Athmann's dismissal from thea file of memos meant to attack her' ,I Marilyn Weaver, associate profesManaging Editor
yearbook fulfills a vow of revenge 'advising ability and describe her as ,.+ sor of journalism, and Louie IngelStudents are'rallying to save a, ' and is only the most recent effort by having a poor relationship with : hart, professor emeritus'..of
teacher under fire who went against
Principal James Mifflin to discredit, 'other teachers, Cheri Conquest said 'journalism, both of Ball State, at.
the grahl of authority to teach them
her,' said Wendy and her mother, ,after viewing the file.
' , ,tended the meeting to support Ath~ ,
better.
" , I ".'
Cheri Conquest.
Miffiin told her June 6, the last ,mann.
No, this isn't a review of Robin " "They (Mifflin and English depart- : day of school, that her advising abil~
Wendy Conquest said the last day
" Williams' movie "Dead Poet's 50- ment head John Schwegman) made ,ity and poor relationship with fellow" , of school was picked for Athmann's
ciety;" it's a true story from Ben Da- big issues out of little things throug- teachers are the two reasons that tig-' notification, so the matter, wouldn't
vis High School in Indianapolis, and houttheyear just to make her:lookured most prominently'in her dis- : be debated. ';-..,
some future Ball State students are bad," Wendy Conquest said.
missal, the Associated Press
"A lot of kids from last year's staff
, right in the middle of the action:
Mifflin ,has carried a' vendetta 'reported.
.
.' didn't know because it was on the
Wendy S:~n,.9\.!!:.~J .. \Vho will attend ,against Athmann for two sc,hool : Athmann, Who was a yearbook ,: last day. I think that was planned.
Ball State this fall, and other recent years,' Wendy Conquest said." The adviser at two other high schools" ~ We were ready to, fight before. We'll
Ben Davis graduates have urged the, 'principal wanted the winni~g foot- 'has received the highest award pre- ,fight until she gets her position
,school board to reappoint Marilyn ball team to dominate space in the : sented by the National Scholastic,' back,/o Wendy Conquest said.
"
, : Athmann as yearbook adviser. The yearbook. The yearbook adviser dis- Press Association for her yearbooks"
Cheri Conquest said the superinfirst meeting was Monday, but no'agreed with him until the superin- ,during 12 of the last 13 years. She ,', tendent stifled Mifflin two years ago
,action wil~ be ~aken until the princi-" tendent, Edward Bowes, stopped ,also received Ball State's Indiana
to protect the schOOl's reputation
pal returns frorn~ Hawaii in" two him from interfering further.'
, Scholastic "Journalism Award in
and now he is embarrassed at how
, weeks.
, : ' ',~
, ; , ' Si!,!ce then, Mifflin has compiled 1985.
the problem has grown.
:
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OF CER7!ORAR! 1'0 rn~ t;;..; I! .:.=> STArES COCR":' OF
APPE.\.!..S FOR r.-u: E:iGH7H CL~Ct'1T

Respanden:.s. for.ne!' high s.:.~ool 5::.:denu "no we:-e 5~ :nemb-e~ of ~he
ac..'ool's new'p.3.?e:, die-d 5~: in F e-de:":1l Di.s~c: Cou:": ~"'..S: pe~!::on.
e.~, t!~e s.:.' 00 1 cfu::,,:~: and sc:-.ool oe:ci.als. &llet_'1g :..'u~ !"eSpana!!:.:.s·
F:'~t Arnendmen: r..:::.s "er-e vioi.a:ed b:-' t.'e dele~on !:-om a ~:-.~,:~
w-.:e of :,i~e pa~!' o( :':10'0· ~e5 :.~a: i."e::Jde<i an ar.icle des.=ibing $<::'001
r.:Jcen:.s' er;oer.ence-s ,-::..-., ?rer..a...,c:, l."ld &.not::e: U""ic.!e disC".!55 ..."l; :.'e
i:::r.p.a.c:: o( di"'or:-e on 5t~den:.s a: :..'e 5e::001. The newspape: " U ....~::en
and edi:ed by a jour=-.a.!ism c!.a.ss. u ~ of the s.:.lo:ool's C".:."":"'iC".!!:':"":'1.
p..:.~;;.a."l: ~ :..'e sc.~ool's ?nc-.i::!. :.'e ~c:,e: :""l c..".a..6~ of :",e j:)&~!' 5:'::'"
ati:-~ pa~ !Jroofs ~o t..'e sc.'ool's pr.nc:i~ who obje-=:e<i :0 t.'e p:-eg'
na.."~' ~ry bea.~ :.he Pl"!r...a.::: s:uden:.s, alt.'ougn :lot :'W:'\e<i, rr":.::t
be idenQe-j !:-om :.'e ~. and beol!.W he boeiie\'e<i that :",e u-.ic!e's ~f·
e:-e!'\~ ~o ser..t..a.l LC'::\,,'i:y &.nd :,i:-_, <:on:..-ol we:-e in.apPl"'Opr:.ac..e for svme
of :..~e you..,~r st~denu. The prw"lc?&l obje-=:e<i ~ :.'e di\'o~ ar;;c:e
be--...:a:.:.se t.'e ;lag'~ ;::~;S he w~ fu.-:-.ishe-d :de:'l:i.'1ed by ~e (de!e~ed :,y
t.~e ~ac..'e!' ~m :..'e 6.rW Ve:'5\on) I student who eomp~.,ed of he:- [...
the!", eondlJ~. and :..'e prw"lc::?A! believe<i :..'u: the '~:ldenfs pA.-en:.s
ahocld ~\'e o.e.e:'l t. ve:1 &.n Op?o:-:~"'::y ~o ~spond :0 ~e r-er:'..l.."iu or :0
eoruent to :..'eir puouo:.ion, Believi..,g:hat :..'e:-e was no :ime ~o ~e
neees.s.a.ry c..'ur.~s in :..'e artides if :..'e p.a~:- was to b-e ~ue<i b-e!ore :he
end of :..'e sc.'ool yea:, t..'1e pr_.,c:i!J~ di.""'eC:ed :.~: :..'e ;:a.g~s on w!\ich
they appured b-e w-::..".heid from pubua.t!on even :hou¢ other, u."loo!ec,
tiolUoie a.:-:iC:es ~"e:-e included on such p.a~!s, The D-.s~::t COU!"': held
w: no F:.rs~ .-\.~e:'ld;ne:'l: vio~:ion ~d oe..lr."ed, -;The Cou:-: of AppealS
r"'eve..~'l

-

s~c:::;. T"~ oOI:uon ~ rub'~ :.c (o~ !'W"';.&IOft ~~,.. ;lubuca~ol\ ,n :.~.
~""'.......... ?:"'_~: ~f :..,. '':r..1t.c s~~r.I it.')Or"~.
Ilaa.a.,., an !"t(IutSac :~

,{ D.::,.a'Ot\l. S~:"':rI' C,,\lZ't o(~nt L"Ntec S~~n Wur.·
or Ol.."'~ (o~...&O '",,1'1.
~~tr
-r :If ::IA'l. _0'" :."W
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Sl"PRE:\IE COl""RT OF THE

[~1TED

ST.-\TES

No.S6-836

F_UELWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT, ET Al.., PETITrO~
E~S u. CATHY KUHLMEIER ET Al..
O~ 'W"?r:'

OF C:::RTIORARI TO T:";:E t.~ll £.D ST ATI:S COt"'RT OF
A..??E.li..S FOR T:-{E EIGHTH CIRe:'"1'!
(JI,:na..-;· 13. 1988J

Jt:S7lCE W:rr:::: delive~d

:,he opir.ion of the Co~.
T:-..is ca.se c~mcer='..s the extent to ~"hich educators may
e:ce!"Cise edi:or~ cO!'ltr'Ol over the conter.t.s of a high school
nev.·s~a~r produced as par: of tbe school's jou.."":l.3.liSr.1
C"~C"Jl'.lrn.

I
Per:.::':one~ are the Ha..:e!.,,·ood Sc1'1oo1 Dist:-:c: in St. Louis
Cot:..oo::y, Missouri; various schooi oacia.ls: RoOe~ E:.lg~r.e
Re·.;'ioids. :he :n·:"oo:c:oal of Ea.::elwood East Hi~!; Schoo1. a..'1C
Ho~·a.':"d E:;le~on. a ~elcher in t..'1e 3chool disu-ic:. Respond.
en:.3 are th.'"'ee fo~er Ha..:elwood Ea.st st".lder.t5 who we!'e
S~3;:r membe!"'S of Soec:!"'~. t..'1e school newsoaoer.
l.'1e\·
,.....
...
·e"'d
•
...
at
sc"'ool
·O'=C;.,l"
Vl·ola·".rl
t"'~;"
F:_:
~
""e
..
o'
...."e-··
....
""..
••
J..a..
... __ W4'__
••••
•••
rig~:.s by dele:l.'1g tv;o pag~s of arJcles from the May 13,
1983. issue of S;-eco:!"'~,,:,:.
Spe-::ru.m ""as "'"1'"it:en a."d edit.ed by the J Our...a!.iSI;l II
class at Hazelwood East. The newspa~r ~'as published
every thre~ weeks or so d~...'1g the 198:2-1983 school ve3.!".
!r!ore than 4.500 copies of :he neW$pape: v"e!"e dist:ibu:ed
du:i.."g that year :0 s:uder.~, school p-ersor.nel, and me~be!"'S
of :he corr.rn:.:.."":.ity.
T.,e Boa..-c of Education allocated ru.!,ds frOr:1 its annual
budge~ for ~~e printir.g of Speco:r'Jrn. These funds were suo·
ple!':'ler:::ed by proceeds f:crn sales of the newspaper. T.~e
...,~....
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print:ng expenses during the 1982-1983 school yea!" totaled
$.1,663.50: re .... enue from sales was $l,166.S-t. The other
costs associated v.it~ the newspaper-such as supplies. tex:·
books. a.'1d a par-ion of the jou..~m teacher's sala.:::-v.'ere
oor.le entirely by the Boa.'"Ci.
Tne Jou..""na!.ism II cou..."se v.'a.s taught by Rober: Stergos :or
most of the 1982-1983 acaderric yea:.
Ste!"gos Ie::
Hazelv.'ood Eas: to take a job in pri .... a~e industry on April2~ .
• J983. when the May 13 edition of Spe':::"".l.":'l was nearing co~·
pietion, and petitioner Eme!"'Son took his place a.s nev.'spap.:r
ad .....se!' for the remairung ';r,"eeks of the te~.
The practice at Hazelwood East du:ing the sprir.g 1953 se"
mester v.·as for the jot.:.rn.alism teacher to submit page proofs
of eJ.cn Spec:r.un iss:.:e to Principal Re:;'1olds for his re\':ew
prior to publication. On May 10, Erne!"'Son delivered the
proof.s of the ~1ay 13 edition ~o Reynolds. who obje,:~ed to two
of the ar:ic!es sc!:eduled to appea: in that editior.. One.$-'
the stories desc:-ibed ::.ree Hazelwood East students' e:q>~rl
ences with prepancy: the othe:- disc'.!.Ssed the impact of r
divorce on studer.ts at t..'1e schooL'Reynolds v.·as conce~ed tha~, althoug;'" the pregna.'1cy
star! used false na....nes '"to keep :.'1e identi::y of these gir:s a
se~t." t.'1e preg-:-..mt s~ude;.ts still r:".ig~t ~ identifiable E:-om
the text. He also believed tha~ t.'1e ar.ic!eOs references to
5eX'.lal ac:hity a.'1d birth control were ir.appropria:oe for some
of :.~e younger st'..lden:s It the SC!lool. In additiono Reynolds
was conce:-ned t::a~ a stude:;t ider'o~:"'-:ed by na.~e in the divor:e star: had corncla.ined ~hat her father '"v,.'asnOt s~nd.i.,"!g:
enough ti.';e wi:!1
morn. my sist~!" a.~.d !- prior t~ tbe
Yor-:e, ~as always out of to-;1,-n on business or out Late ptaying ca..-cs v.ith the g-.:ys," a::d "always arg'Jed about eve=-::,
t.hi.."ig'· .....ith her mother, A?9. to Pe~o for Cer:. 3.5.
Rey-nolds believed that the st'Jden:os parents should r..ave
'be-en given an opper-unity to respond to these re:r.arks or to
COI".sent to t~eir pUblication, He -;1,'a.,s ur..aware that Erne:-son
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had de!eted the st:ldenfs n3..."'!'le from :!1e fir.al ve:-sion of the'
• 1
a.r"'..lc.e.
Re ....;1oids believed that there ~'as no t.i.rne to rr..ake the neeessar:.· changes in the stories before the scheduied press r"Jn
a."ld t."'..at the newspaper Vw'ould not ap~ar before the end of
the school year if pri.."lting were delayed to 3..."lY sig;;incant extent. He conc!uced t:.a: i"is only options u."der the circ:lmst.a."1ces ~'ere to publish a four·page newspaper ir.ste3.d of t::e
plal'me-j six-page newspaper. e!.i.r..inating the two pages on
<;Iohich L,e oEendi."lg stories a?~ared. or to publish no newspaper at all. Accordi..~g!y, he d.irec~ed E~e:-son to withhoid
~Jm publication the t?t·o pages con:.airing the stor~es on
pre~.a..'1cy a::d divorce. l
He ir..:·o~ed his superiors of the
decision. and they conc·.l,.'~ed.
Respondents subsequent:y corn.:;1enced this action in the
tlr.ited States Dist:ic,: COl!."': for t!1e Easte:"'!'l Di.st::c,: of ~1is
socri see~,,:g a dec!a.-:l:!on that LieiI' First A.-nendment
rig:-.':3 had been \ioia~ed. L"lj:.!.!':ctive relief. ar.d moneta.....::
da.-:-.a;-es. _-\ite!" a be~ch ~:a:, the Dist!":c: Cour: denied 3...'1
inju..'1ction. hoic.:.."lg t.'-:at no F:.:-st .~,,::e!'ld:':'le!':.t \iolatior. had
~:!."":'ed.
607 F, Supp. 1~50 (1985).
Tne District Cou:-: cor:;::uded that school officials :nay impose ~stra:::t.s on s,:.:cen:~' s~ech in ac:iv:ties :ha: are '''ar.
ir'l:er-al pa:-: of ~he schooi's ed'Jca::ona.l fu.."'1.c:ion' "-inc!uding
t.1e p..:.buc.:l::on of a schooi-s?Or.sored :1ewspa;:,~!" by a jourr.al·
isr:1 C:.asS-5v long as thei.: ciec:.sion has .. 'a Si.lb5~. .a. :'l~ial and
rel.Sor:abie bas:s ...• [d .• a: 1460 (q:.1ot~g F7""-sca. \'. An·
d":"e"".L·3. 463 F, Supp. l~, 1052 (ED~Y 1979)).
The cou..-:
foll."lci :ha: r.:""1C!Pa.! ReynoLcs' conce!";1 tha~ :,he p:-e;;.~: 5~'~
cien:s' ar.ony::'l,y wo~d be :05: ar.d thei.: privacy i,r.vaced Wa..5
"'1eg::i..",=ate and reasor.able," gi .... en ~he s:-::::ill nur:lDe!" of
I n.e :Wo pa~5 deiet~ t:-::lrn ~':'e :'le .... s?a;>e:' &l.so con:..:ned ~ic:!es on
~:'.1t;-e !r~~e. :",~.. ""·ai·s.
j~\·e:-..i.:e de!,;...iq\:en:.s. u we!.! ~ a ge!le~"':

ar:c

...-.!c:e I)n ~:,.a.se P~""'iCY· Re)'~oid.s ~es~-1~ :.ha: ~e :u.c :10 obje-::lon
to :"'1es.! ~ic:es ~id ~a: :..~ey we:-e deiet~ OI'Jy ~\!Se :,,"ey appear!":: Iln
t."e s.a.~e pag~ u the =",,'0 obJ~..ioruoie I.r":ic:es.
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preg:-..ant st'.lder.ts at Ha.:e!'9.'ood East and 5e\·e!"'3.i identi..~·"'.';g
c~a.:-acter:.sdcs that were disclosed in the ar-icle." 60i F.
Suoo,. at 1466. Tne cour. held that Reynolds' action wa,s
als~' justi.5.ed "to avoid the impression that (the schoon en·
dorses t.1;e sexual nor.:'.s of the subje~s" and to shield
your.ge!" studentS from exposure to ur.sui:abie m.a~eria1,
Ibid.. T:.e deier:ion of the ar:icle on divorce was seen by the
cour- as :1 ~asor..able response to the invasion of privacy con·
ce!":'.s raised by the r.a::led s~-..:.denc's re!:1arks. Because ~he
ariele did not indicate that the sti.ldent's parents had been
oE~!"ed an oppor.:rruty to respond to he!" alleptior..s, said the
cou=':, t1:~!"e was cause for "serious doubt that the a...'"':.icle
cQ~?lied -;;.-it~ :he rJ.les of fai.r:1ess whic!1 are st..1nda..-d L'1 the
field of journ.alis:n a.'1d ';I,·:tich were covered in the textbook
used in the Jou..-:"..a!ism II class." [d., at 146i. Fu.r:.her·
r::ore. the cour:. conc~'Jded that Reynolds ""'a,s justi..~ed in de·
let..<;g t'9.'O full pag~s of the newspaper. ir.stead of delet:"<;g'
or.!;; the preg:;a..<;cy a.<;d divorce stories or requiri.."ig that
t.1;ose stories ~ modi.'ied to address his conc~r:1.S. based on
h;;:: ""reasor.abie belief ~~at he had to make an i.r;~edia:e ded·
sion and tt-.at ~here ""'as no ti.me to ma.~e mo(l:.'1c3.tior..s to t!1e
a.-ic!es L<; question." I d., at 1466.
The Cour. of A?~als for the Eig::th Cl:":::'.lit reve!"Sec.
i95 F. 2= 1368 (1956), The co'..J.!"': held at ou~e~ that Spec.
t:'",'.;:l WQ.5 not orJy "0 pa.:-: of t.'1e school adop:ed c:.l..r."ic~lur.'l.."
ii., at 1373. but also a ouolic foI"'J...":;. because the neWS030er
. ,
';1,'3.5 'in:end~ to be a.. . d ope:-ated as a conduit. for studer.:
vie'"PQi...... :." I d .. at 1372. The COl!r'; then concluded tha:
S~t;""J.!:':·5 s:..a:'..!.S as a public fo!""..!rn precluded sc::001 oe..:~:.:,:.
trOr.'l. ce!"..sor.ng its con:en~ except when" 'necessary to avoid
r....l':.e:-ial and suDs:.an:ial interfe ...ence .."i:h sc~ool ';I.. ork or c:s·
cp:.!. . 1.e ... or the rig!'::s
oi:~e!"S:" ld .. a: 1374 (quo~:".... g
rink" v. Des .'tfoines lnde'?end.e-n.t Commu.nt!y School D!s: ..

.

or

393 U. S. &J3. 511 (1%9»).
The Cour. of Appeals found "no e\idence in r:.l:e record tha:
t:'1e pri.:ic!~al could ha\'e reasonabiy forecast that the ce=:o
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sored a..-:.ic!es or anv materials in the

?.

~nsored ar.ic!es would

have :nateri.illy dis;-Jpted c!a.ss·~·ork or given r..se to substa..."!·
tial disorder in the school:- 795 F. 2d. at 1375. Sc!'!ool oE.c:.a.I5 were entitled to ce:-.sor the az-jcles on the g'!'oW'ld tha~
t..1ey in"'aded :he rig!':ts of othe!"S, accoF...ir.g to the cou.-:, or..!::

if publication or the ar:.ic!es could have resulted in !oor. liabi.:ity to the school. The cour. concluded that no tor.. ac~ion for
libel or invasion of privacy could have been mair.:..ll."1e':
a.g:1i....."s~ the school by the subjec~ of t.'1e two ~icles or by
t.1eir fa."':"..ilies. According!y. t.1e cou.-: held t..1a: sc..1001 oec:ia.ls had violated respondents' First .~~end:nen~ rlg~ts by
dele':i."!g the t~·o pages of t.'e newspaper.
We g;a."1ted ce!"":.io:-ari, 479 U. S. - - (1987), and ~'e new

II
SC:.lcents in the public schools do not "shed t..'eir ~r.s:i::l
tion.a..! r:g:,~ to freedom of speech or expression at the schooihouse gate." Tink~. nLprc. at 506. . They C:1:1.:101: be P:.l..,·
ished oerely for expressi...,g their pe:-sona! ..;eW5 on th:
s<:~ool prernises-whe':her 'in t..1e c:l.t'e':.erla. or on t..'e pla:--i::gcelci. or on the c.a.mpus duri'-1.g the authorized hou.....s ... id .. a:
512-513-unless school authorities have ~3.SJn to beUe\'~
~at such expression ";\~ "subs:ar.::a2:y ir.te::·ere ~-::h t:"e
work of the school or ir:;pir.ge upon the rights of other st.:.!cents." Id.., at 509.
We have none~he!eS5 recog-ri:ed t!:.a~ the Fi.....s~ .~-::e::::·
r-ent r:;!--:5 of st:ldents in the public s.:hoo~ "a:e not au:.)oadc.:1lly ~.~ensive witb. the rig!--t5 of ad:.llt.s ir: ot!1e:se::ing:." Bethel School Di.!~ric: SO. }.O$ .... F~sc~. 475 l". S.
--, (19&6). ar.d must be "applied in ligb.t of the spe~::i.:
c:!:.a..-aC"~ristics of the 5c..1001 en'..ironl"nent." Tinker, .tU~.
at 5\.."5; cf. Ne".L· Je7"sey .... T. L. 0., 46:: U. S. 325. 3..a":'~
(:9!.5~.
A sc!\ool r.eea not tole~te st::d=nt sp-ee~!l tr.a.: is
incor.sistent with its "basic educational mission." Fmse-.
1'Up7"'C!. at - , even thoug~ the gO\'e~":'lent could not ceI'l"sor
si."nila.: speec!'l outside t~e 5c~001. Ac~orci.ing:::. we held i::
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Frr:;.ser that a student c!Juld be discipiir.ed {or ha\ing deli ... erad a speech that ~'as "sex-Jaily eX?lic::" but not leg3.l.ly obscene ac an official schoo! asser:lbly. because the school was
entitled co "'disassoc~ate itself" from the speech in a mar.!ler
that would demor.s~rate to othe!"S that such v'..lle-aritv is
~holly incor.sis~ent ~ith the 'tJIldaI':lental values'
p~blic
school eCucation." lOid. We thus recog-:-ized that "(~]he
dete!":':"..i."Ution of what manner of speech in the classroom or
in sc.~ool assembly is ir.appropriate proper!:: rests ~ith tr.e
school boa.-:i," id., at - , ra:he!" than with the fede:-a.!
cot.:r:.s. It is in this context chat respondents' Ftrs~ A.:nendment c!.air..s m"Jst be cor.side:-ed.

of

A
We de31 ~!"St '0;1.-::;: the question 9>'hether Spect::-'.lm may appropr:a:e!y be c?u..,c:er~ed as a forJr.l for public ex?ressior..
The public schools do noc possess all o{ the attributes of
st!"ee':.s. parks. a.'"lo other traditional public for..:.:ns that "":~e
out of rni..'1d. have been used for pur?Oses of assembir. commu.":.ica:i:.g thou;:-.:.s be~ween citize:-.s. and disc"Jssi:.g public
quest:or.s." H'U]ue v. C10. 307 C. S. 496. 515 (1939). Cr.
Widm..::r v. ""inc~t. 454 U. S. 253. 257-253. n.5 (1981).
Hence. school facSties may be deemed to be public for-lI"!1.3
orJy if sc::0o1 a:!t:"orit;es r.a\·e "by policy or by practice"
opened those fac:!ities ~or indisC!":r.-.ir.ai.e use by the gene:-a.!
public." Perr·y Education Assn. v. P~ Local Educators'
As.m., 460 C. S. 37, 47 (1983). or by some segment. of the
pUblic. such as si.ude~t orgar..i.z.ltior.s. Id .. at 46. n. 7 (citing
Widmar ..... Vincent). If the facilities have ir.stead beer. r::se!"'Ved for other intended purposes. "corr.murticative or othe~.se." the~ no pu:,!ic for.1:':"! has been created. and school
oE.c!.al..s mav Unoose reasonable restrictior.s on the soeec:: of
sndents. ~ach~!"S. and ocher me::-:be!"S of t...~e school'commurjty. Ibid. "The government does noc c:..""e:lte a public
{or":""1"1 by inaction or by p€r.:"itting lirn.ited discourse. but
;"·~"'"1·0
..
..,T1\· 0~"';"'C"
.
orui ,'
: bv
_ ...
~-...
..~._
~"''''''::O a non"--.4i"1·0r.
.....~." :.a.' t"or~ for pu!:'-
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Cor:uliu.s v. NA..A,CP Legal Dejense & Edu·
cational Fund, Inc., 4i3 U. S. 788, 802 (1985).
lic discourse."

The policy of school officials toward Spec:rurn was refie-c!.e<i in Hazelwood School Board Policy 3-;8.51 and the
Hazelwood East Cur.iculurn Guide. Board PoUcy 348.51
provided that "(slchool sponsored publications are developed
within the adopted C'Ur!'iC'~urn L"1d its edueational implica.
T'ne
tior-.s in reg'llar 'classroom ac:ivities." App.~.
Hazelwood East Cur.iculu."':'l Guide des~ibed the Jou..~Sr:l.
II cou..?"5e as a "laboratory situa':ion in wrich the· st'J.dent5
publish the school newspaper applying sk:.lls they ha .... e
le3.I":':ed in J ournaliSr:l. 1." I d., at 11. The lessor.s that were
to be lear.led. f:-om the Jou....,....alisrn II course. according to the
Cur.ic~UI':1 Guide, i."1duded development of journalistic skills
unde:- deadline pressure, '"the legal, moral, and ethical restric':ions imposed upon jOU.~alist3 within the school com.r::u·
ni:y," and "'respor.sibility and accepta."lce of critic:.sm for ar.i·
des of opirion." Ibid. J Ollr.".ali.sm II v.as taugh by a
faC".llty me:nber dur:'ng reg-llar class holl..'""S. Students re·
ceived g:-ades and acader.tic credit for their perio~a..~ce in
tbe course.
&:~ool officials did not de..,-iate in practice :rom the£!" policy
tlut produc~on of S:>ec~rurn ""as ~o be ;Jar. of the educatior.a!
C'2'!":c'.Jlu."':'l and a "Teg".ll.l.:- c!assroom ac~hit[::]." T::e Dis·
tri~ COW'"': four.d t.~at. Rober: Ste:"6os, the jour..alism teacher
dr.ng most of the 1982-1983 school yel.!", "both had the 3:.l·
t-~or.tj· to exe!"Cisa and in f.ac~ exe!"Cise-:l 3 great deal of concn- F . ::,up9.,
f::"
F or ex.:l.!':':;:)le.
.
......I over Spec •~ .,.."'1Tl.. .. fJV'
at 1• ....::N.
Stergas sele~ed t~e editors of the newspaper, schedcled
publieation dat.es. decided the n1..lr.'loer or" pag-es for e:lc:-:
issue, assigned star] ideas to class mer=lbers, ad..,ised st"J·
dents on !.he de..,·elopment of the£!" stor:es. ~\;ewed the use
of q'.!otatior.s, edi~ed stories, se!~ted a."ld edi,:ed the le':ters
to t-":e editor, a.r.d dealt "'iL~ the pri."ltng cor:-:pa.,,:y. Ma."lyof
t-~ese decisior.s v.ere made without C'Jr..sul:.acion v.ith the
J ourr..a!ism II st'J.cents. The District Cour. thus fou.~d it

-

"clear t:.at !t1r. Stergos ~'lS the final a:.:thor::y 9."ith resp-=~t
to almost eve::,: a.spec~ of the produc~ion a:.d publication of
Spectr.J.m, inclu.£."1g it.3 conte::t." Hi.d. !J!oreo .... er. a;':er
e3ch So~~r.l.7.. issue hac been ::nail\" anoro . .·ed b\' Ster'los or
his successor, t.~e issue s~:l1 had to be re ...iewed by Princ!;Ja;
Reynolcs prior to publica:ion. Res~ndents' asser:ion r:.a=.
t.~e:: had be!.ie .... ~d :ha: t::ey c~uld publish ''p!''':lc';ic:llly a:.y. ..., 9.''';:
';,~""';orl)
.l;;:"';s~"'''; ....
Dic;-",:c'
_a. ........
-.;, '-..•
_
w.\. '''e
\...
_'-_ ....
t!"';"'g" ;- ~oe,.rC.J\l!": as sir.;~ly ~ot c=edib!e." Id .. at 1450. These rac::.:a.:
fu:dir.~ 3.!"e ar::~iy sup?Or:ed by the record. a:;c ..,·e:e not re··
j~~ed as c!e3.!":Y e~on~OU5 by t.'e Co~ of A;:p.ea!s.
The e . .idence reIie': :.:pon by the Cour: of A?pe:ils in 5..."!d·
.
-~p.:-:,;:-J..':: to b
' .. ;.or~"':1. ~e -9F • ').-1
lr.g'
e a PUO;.lC
j;:)
__ •
at
1372-1373. is ~civoc:i. at Oes:. For exa:::~le. Board Pouc::
~.51. wr.ich s:a:ed !:.. ~a:: t::.ac "(s}chool spor.sorec s~'Jcent
publica::ons ~-:;! not ~st:':c~ ~ eX";'r"'ession or di .... e~e ..iew.
poin~s v-i:hb :":~e r.:.1es of :-es;::oI".sibia jOl!."':"'..a.:is~." also sta:~d
t.'-lat suc...'-l public:l::oI"-S "'·ere .. de .... e!c~d v.-:::::.~ the adop:~d
C"':'-::c~:.:.rn 3...~ci :~s ed':.:~t:on:ll U7:?lic:l:ior.s.·· A!,p.~. Or.e
I:"..!gh: :"easo!"'.a::::: i:1..f.e:, ::-Or.i ::~e :-~ll tax: of ?olic:;: ~.51 ':,::20:
!<:~ool o:.-:c:...a1..s re:.li.-.e':': ci::~3.t; c'J::::-oi o.... e!" what cor-oS::'
t"~te-: '"!"~5por-sib;e jot:..-:-~:::" i.."! a s,:::'ooL,s;:-o:,:s.Jred new~?a·
pe:-. .A.::!1ot:g~ :..~e S::i:::::e!":: of ?oL:~y puc:;,~ed in the 5:?!I'.:t.
..... ~,..
~ e,.·........
""'. 14
... 1Q~'~
W'-_. lS- - ••
... ~
_ ... . .r. .::O
. . ....~·-·~
. _...... d~,.;a.:
_.. .. ::l,.;
__ p~.,
.......
...
,:.t m •
3.5 a st:.:den:·;:-ess pt;::.iC:l::O::. acce?ts a.!.! :-:g:::s implied by
t~e Fi.-s: .-\..-::;~d.7.~:::." t,.\:.5 s~t;:::.en:. u..~de:-s:ood in the
---n-"''''·
"'a"".3"·~
'~~OO'l'.... I......
.......
\'<;."- OI' t"''''
"- :
' !"''''. - .,...,:~
..... - ;"
_ . .t:"",
. - :).....
:: c..
- -;
.......
-,,,. ;,-.,... ~.
ges:s a: r:10S: ::~: the a.':::-.i.-.i5::-at:cn \\-:ll not i.I1~e!'fe!'e ',1,i:~;
Lie s::lC~r.C5· e:c:~=!s~ of ::'05~ FL?-S: _l.."':":e:,:·:~e~.: ri~:::..5 :~a:
attend :be pu:l!cacio:: of a s,:!iool·spor.sored newsp~?er. I:
does not ret:e·:: a:~ ir.:e::: to exna.r.d :hose :-: ~:::5 '
b\' con \·e;.·
ing a C"~ic::.l3: news?a~e!" bto a ;Ju~!.ic for.::::.: Fir..J.Jy.
II
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'The S:.:e:ne::: also) c:i:!'d '!":T'..(r v. Du Jf.r.n.e, b·~t Cv-mm:.·
Sc.-..ool Ou: .. 393 t·. S. ~3 (l%~). (o~ :!~e p~~:::on tha~ ,"!ojr.;y
~h :..-....:. 't:".J.:e~...2l:y ..~: S~~S:.6.~:.:.:J.i!y in~~·e~5 ~:..~ :he reqlJir!!":&c?~:..s
of a?pr:?~..a:e ~?ii..,e· 0.:: ::.t (o;';"id ~":.a~~~~~e ....:d :.."le:-efore ~ ~~o:'-
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that s~udents ~'ere pe:-mitted to exercis~ some authority o.... e:the contents of SpectI"'Jm was fully consistent v.ith the
CurriC'Jlum Guide objective of teaching the J ollr.'.a.lism II students "leade:-ship responsibilities as issue and page editors."
App. 11. A decision to teach leade:-ship skills in the contex:
of a classroom acthity hardly i.":lplies a decision to relinq'.lls~
school control over t:-.at acth1tv. In su.rn, the e'.1dence relied upon by the Court of Appeals fails to demor.st:-a~e the
"clear intent to create a public forJ..":l." Corneliu..s, 473 C. S.,
at 802, that eristed in cases in v.. hich we found public for.lr!".3
to have been c:-eated. See id. , at 302-803 (cit:ng ~'idmar v.
Vincent, 454 t:. 5., at 267; JfadiJon School District v. WiscO"TtSin Employment Relations Comm'n, 4-'">9 w. S. 167, 17~.
n. 6 (1975); Sou.eheastern Promation3, Ltd. v. Conrru!. ~o
U. S. 546, 555 (1975)). School oE.c:als did not evince eithe!'
'"by policy or by practice," Perr1 Educa.tion .4.ssn., 460
C. S., at 47, any intent to open the ;:Jages of 5pec?J..":l to "1::dis\:r_~.inate use," ibid., by its st'.ldent repor:.e:-s and editors.
or by the student body gener-:illy. Instead. they ~se!"... eCcil
the forJI:'l for its intended purpos(e]," id.., at 46, as a supe:-·
'wised tea.r.i.~g expe!'ience for jo~aliSI'!1 st'.ldent.5. Accordir.g:y. sC!1ool oEc:al.s were en:itled ~o reg'~a:e the cor.:e!'::.: Jf
Spec::-.lI:1 in any ~asonable mar.r:e:-. Ibid. It is this s:.a::d·
a.'"'Ci, rat!le!" tha.'1 oU!' decision in Tinke-r, t.ut gover..s t:-15
c:l.5e.
h:o:~ed." App. 25. This per-.!on o(~! Su.~e:r.en: does not. o( ~\!.'"S~.
e'·!!l ..c-:"~~:e!y ~~!':: 01.:.." hO!C:'~i
rir~~r.
F·~-_-'~:":":":c:,e. :..~e S:..:.:=·

:.n

nowhe~ !X?~55!i' eX"~nded ~he rink" s:~.::d.:l.'"d to
(u:-.:r! ar.:c!es eont.:lined in a sehool·sper..sv~ ne~·s?&per.

tn!nt

to,e ne<;a,"s

:l..~d

The d~sen:
a;:?:l..~n::y i."lC,s as a!..:: til.at :..~! St3~e:nent \IOU pu:,iished ~.n:1~&:.;:: :n
Spe-:':.:"~-n; however. the Dis:..-;ct COW"': Vi"U W"~bie ~o ::endude tr. .. c :.':e
Su.terr.ent appe~ on mol"e :han one OC"~ion. In Lny !Vent. !Ven :i t~e
Su.u:nent Soars wtu.t the ~n: believes t.l'la: it S&)·S. the evidence :::.a:
sc..'ooi offi~ never i.'1tended :0 de5ir.~:.e Spe-=-_-~-n as a public (or.!m :-e.
cW."l.5 o...·el"'olo·neJr.o.i.'ig.
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The question whether the First A:nendrnent requires a
sc..~ool to tolen.te pa.r:ic'J.lar student s~ch-the question
that we addressed in Tinker-is ~e!"ent from the question
whe~her the First Amendment requires a school aE_'"':'na.ti .... ely to promote par..ic'.lla.r student s·peech. The former
question addresses educators' ability to siler.ce a studem's
pe!'Sonal eX?l"'ession th.at happens to occur on the school
premises. The lac:er question concer.".s eduC3tOrs' authority
o... er scnool-spor.sored publications. theatric:1l productior..s.
and other expressive activ1ties that st'Jdenc.s, parents. and
me:nbe!'S of :.he public rr.ight reasor.ably perceive to bear the
irnprir.'la:r of the schooL These ac~h"ities may fairty be
characterized as par. of the school c~ic·.llu..~, whether or
not they OC':'2 in a traditior.al classroom sec:!ng, so long as
t.1ey are supe:--.-:..sed by fac'.J.lty me~be~ and designed to irnp.a..-: par.ic:.llar knowledge or Ski'S to student participam~
and audiences.'
Educators are enti~led to exerc£se r.e:lt:!r ~ntrol over tr.is
S<C'Jnd fOr::l of studer.t eX?~ssion to a.sS·2e t.~t parJcipar.c3
le3..-;1 whatever lessor.s the ac:i'."it:,· is designed to teach. that
re:lders or listeners are not ex;:>ose.: to r...ate!"~ t~at may be
iruppropr:ate for their le";ei of rna::!!'::)" and that the '.-iews
of the inc.hidual Spea.."er are not e~r.:!ous:y a~::-ibuted to
t.~e schooL r1~nce, a sc... . . ooi may:." 1:S c:l.pac::y as pu:::.:usr.e ...
of a school nev.. spaper or produce:- of a school piay "disa.ssociat~ itsel!." Fl"CSer, 47.5 C. S., a~ - , not orjv from soeoec!1
that would "subs~t:al!:: int~r:e!"e ;r.i:~ (i'i.3] ...·~rk ... ~r ir:1pi::ge upon t:'e rights of othe!" s:'.4d~r.:s," TinJ..:t?'7", 393 t". S.,
at 509. but also from 5pee~"'" that is, {or e."t.l.r.lple. Wl~"TI
c-.a:ic.a.:. poorly w:o:t:er.. ir..aceq'.4l:e!y rese:o..-:;:ed, biased or
'The dis:in~on ~~t we draT ~t'l1l~~ 5~i t."ut :s spor.scr'!d ~y ~,e
.d:ool ~d sP'!"!'=-"I t.."ut is not is fully eoruistct wt~ P~::-..sit v. Boa~ 0'CU1'1:~ • .nO t". S. 607 n9'i31 (iX" ~.Ir-:CmJ, whic~ invoiv"e.:: In oe'~":'lO~
'"U."1de!T-"O~-:d- newspapoe!" ~"u: K.'1ool oEc..a..:.s Cle~!y h.a.ci allowed to· ':>o.!
sold on a s:a~ ur.ive~i:y c::::7:.pus.
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prejudiced. vulgar or profane, or unsuitable (or immature. audiences.· A school must be able to set high standards for
the student speech that is dissemir..ated under its auspicesstandards that.may be higher than those de:n.anded by some
newspaper publishers or theatrical producers in the "'eal"
world-and may refuse to disseminate student speech that
does not meet those standards. In addition, a school must
be able to take into account the emotional maturity of the intended audience in oetenriring whether to clissemi....ate st:.ldent speech on potentially ~r.sitive topics, which mig~:
range from t.i.e existence of Sanu Claus in an elementa.,,":-·
school setting to the partiC'Jl.a.'"S of teenage seX"Jal activity in
a high school setting. A school must also re~ the author·
ity to rer.lSe to sponsor student speech that might reasonabiy
be perceiverl to advocate drug or alcohol use, irrespor.sibie
sex, or conduct other,1,-ise inconsistent ~';th '"the shared '.. alues of a civilized social order." Frase-r, supra, at - , or to
associate the school v.~th any position other than neut:-:8ty
on matte!"S of polidc.al cont:-oversy. Othe~-ise. the schools
would be u.~duly cor.strained from fulfil.ling their role as "a
principal ir.s:rument in awakening the child to C'.l!t'Jl"'a.l \"alues, in preparing him for later professional t.~ring, and in
helping him to adjust nOl'":":laliy to his enviror.ment." BrC'U."Tt
v. Boom of E:du.ca.tion, ~7 U. S. 483, 493 (195-;).
'The ~nt pe!"e'eives no di!"e:-en~ be!;W~n the Fi...,t A;nenc:,:,:e~:
&n.alys:.s appUe-.:l In Tin.<~ ar:d :.Iu~ applied :n ff"C.lt'T'. We di.so1r.e~. 1.,e
d~..sion :n frr:.:Jt'T' res:.ed on :'~e ""Vuipr.4 .. le ....·d. &lid -PWnly oe"e:-..si ... e"
c:J-~~er ot I s~~ deIive.t'ed It a.n offi~~ school usembly r-ather :ha."l on
&lI:-. prope!Ui:y ot the spee-::~ ~ "n'.a~eri.ally disr"Jpt(] eluswork or In\·oi ...
IU~:~,:~~ cfu..Jrier or Invasion of ~e rigr.:.s of o"-'e~. - 393 L·. S.. It 513.
Ind~. the ff"rUt'T' Court cited U -e!lpeei.al!y relevant" I par-jon o( J\:.s:ic:e
B!aek's ~nc:.."lg opi."1ion in TiMr. -disC.aim(ing! a.ny ?\U?Ose ... to hold
that :'~e F ede:-1i Consctution compeLs the tuc.'e~. pa.'"'e~u a.nd eie<:~o!d
schooi o~c:,aL, to sur."ender con:..-ol of :'"le American public: 3Chool syste~ :.:1
public: sc:.hool st'oldenu. 4i3 U. S.• It {citing 393 U. S.• It 5Z!1. O(
coune, Juatice Blade's observations are equ.aily reievant to the iNunt
4
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Ac-::ording!y, we condude that the standard ar.iculated in
Tinker for de~e!":IlirJ.ng ""'hen a sc..~ool ~ay pUl'''ish student exp~ssion n~d

not also be the standard for dete!'":!1irring when

a 56001 r::ay :-e!use to lend its narr.e and resources to the dissemiIUtion of st'.ldent expression.' Ir.stead. we hold that
eduC3t:JI"S do not oEend t..1-te First Amendment by exe!"cisir.g
edi:or..al cone-ol over ~lo:.e style and content of student s~ec:-'
in !c''lool-spor.sored expressi\.-e activities so long as the~
a~ions are ~ason.abi)- reLlted to legitir...ate pedag'Jg!cal
eonc~I':'.s. •
This standa--d is coI".sistent wi:h our oft~xpressed view
that the ed'.!cation of the Nation's youth is p:-:r:-..a.rily the
resi'Or.sibility of paren~, teachers, ar.d state a."ld local school
officials, and not of :e<ieral judges. See. t. g .• Board oj Edu.-

-

cation of Hrn.drick Hu.d.s07l. Ctmtrul School Dist. v. Rou:le-',j.
458 e. S. 176, 208 (198~); Wood v. Str-:cklarui. ~o C. S. 305.
326 (1975); E;rpe':"S07I. v. A rk=n..sc.s , 393 U. S. 97. 104 (1%3).
It is orJy when the decision to ce:-.sor a scnooi-spor.so:-ed
public:ltion.

~ea:r:cal

produc:ion. or other vehic!e of student
e.'q)~ssion r.2..S 00 v~d eduC3tiona! pur?05e tr..at the F!..""S:
Amendment is so "dire-:t~y a."ld shar?ly i..":1?uC3te[dl." ibid ..
as to ~qci.""e judicial inc=!"'\'e~t!on to protec,: st'.lce~':.s· constit'.ltional r.gh~. ~
'We

t."Ierefo~ n~

:lot

~e6de

.. ~e:!1er

:.~e Co~

o( Appoe:ili

co~:y

eor~::-.:ed TirU:t- as j:l~:':di.,~ sc,,~ool oe:::.1ls ~~ ~:-,s"r.::g st::d.?:::
I~_~ U) a... oid '"invasion of ~e
o( ot.'e:-s. ~ 393 ':.:. S.. a: 513. ex:e~:
"ne!"'! :.".at s~"I eouid ~ul: i.., to~ liabili::. t.O ~e 5C."Iool_
'We rei~ ~,ponde!':':.S· S~tl!5COn :!-~t ~,ool ot'!iC'..L! be ;>e~.i:~ :0
exe~ p!"'!pu~iic::ltion eont.""Qi ove~ sc.'ooi-spol\$om pubuc::l~ons only
pl!.~w.nt U) ,pe-:~: w-:-::~n r't g""':"::o 1\$. To !"equi..--e sue!': I"'!g"'.l!.a::or~ in

:-:.:::.3

the eonteX: o{ a e'~.e'.:l.a: &c:"...:y eould '.l..,dui... eor.s::-ai."1 t.'e abill:\' o(
eduo:ors :0 eod;;o~e. We n~ :l~t now decide 'whe~"Ier sue:., r'eg-Jia:ions
are I"'equ.ired boefol"'! sc.lo:ool oe:~ =-~y ~:-.svr public::1:ioru no: spor~~
by the school t!at s:udent.s 5e"!it to cW~:bute on sc,,"lool r-ouncis. ~
Sa.:..gh.m.a.1f. v. F~~m;u1lt. 478 f. 2.:i Is...; lCA4 1973): SM1f.i.r.j v, NO"I"'!ir..
lOut !~~ Scl!.ooi D-:.se .• Se::'1" ely .. Te:. 462 F. 2d 9&) (C_~ 197:);
E'Jr!.rt" .... S~~jOT'd 3vc~ oj Eci~:.:~. 440 f. 2d 300 ,C.\2 1971).
'A nt.:.:lo.er of lowe!' fede.."'4l eou..-..s r~ ... e sir.'.!la..~y ~~ ~t
educators' oeC5ions wi~ n:~ U) t."Ie eontent o{ sc,,'OOi-5PO:-..so~ news-

----------'-------------------------
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We also conclude tilat Pri..lcipal Reynolds acted reasonabi::
in requiring the deletion from the May 13 issue of Spect!"~
or" the pregr..ll1cy a.-..ide, the divorce a..-Jcle. and the remaining ar:ic!es tha: we:e to a;Jpell' on the sa..ne pages of the
ne""spa~r,

The inba.! pa.-a~ph of t.'e pre~a.<;cy ar:icle declared tha:
"(a]11 :-..a..":'les have be~n c!u.<;ged to keep the identity of these
g".r:S a s~:,et," ~e principal conc1~ded that the students·
a!lonrr.ity ""as not adequately prot~:ed, however, given the
ot!'ter ident:£:ing ir.for.na:ion in the a..-:ic!e and the sma~l
nurnbe!" of pre~a:lt students at t.1e school. Indeed, a
teac-1e!" at t.'e school credibly t.esti5ed that she could positive!y ident:.'1' at Ie1St one of the g".rls a."ld possibly all t:U-ee.
It is !i~e!y t.~t ~ar.:' st~dents at Hazelwood East v,iould have
be-en at le:1.St as su~essf..ll midentify'i.'1g :he g".rls, Reynolds
t.~e!"efore C'Jt:..!d re.l3or.ably have fea:-ed that the ~ic!e ..io1a:~ ",'~atever pledge of a.'1onymity had been given to t!1e
preg:-..3:.t st::de!1~, In addition, he could reasor.ably ha\'e
~n conce!":':.ed t.~at L,e a.,-.ic!e was not s"..l5cie!1t!y Sensitive
to) t.'e privacy b.te:escs of t!1e stude!1:.5' boy::-iends a.'1d pare!1':.5. who were dis.:'..!.Ssed in the ~ic!e but ~'ho were given
no o~po.-:'..!:"::y to c~r.se!':: to its pubUcador. or to oce!" a respor.se. T.-:e a..,-.ic:e did not cor.~':. 5-'lphic accounts of sexU3l ac:ivi:::. The t::.s did COr._"Tlent in the ar-:icle, ho\\-eve:-.
~ncer.":''1g :.~efr se:t~al histories and the!.!" USe or nor.~se of
bi..-_~ co::::-oi.
It was no~ 1.l....:ea.sonable for t.'e principal :0
h4..-e conchlcec tha: such ::-....'i.< tJ.!.\: was ir..1ocropria:e i.:'. a
pa;>e~, d.'"1.-:"~:.ic pr-:>d'..!~oru. &:~d ot."!!" !Xj:~ssi\"e ~":\-::i~5 L""'! e~:::':ed
to su:s:..6.-::ia.l de!e:"'!!1C'!e, See. t. g.• Nidwl..:O'1I. v. Boc.~ of E c... :a~:o~
, T~~..:t C,'r.;:ttd Seitoo!. !r..s:" ~'"'1 r. 2d 9.55 (CA~ 19821; Srr.td \', i,r.:I.
to'1I.. sea :. 2-d 21,; (CA.3 1981): Trc.!luTIt41t v. Ankn-. 503 :. 2d 511 (C,~
1!r.0. ~:-_ de:-jed. ~ t:. s. :r..s nr.a): FT"'"...Jca. 0;. And:-~.·J. ~ :. 510:10
10..3 '.E:DSY 19'73). We n~ :':oc no ....· decide ""he:."e:- :he S6.'TIe de~~ ~;'
dete!"!!1C'!e ~ ;.;:?ro;:~~:e v.;t."l re5~ :0 s.::tooi-spo:-.s.J~ e:l:?ress:"-e ;.~::y,
~':es u t.~e C':)~eie L-:d ;m!\"e!"5i:y leo;e!.
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sc...'lool-sponsored publication distributed to 14-year-old freshmen and presurnabl;.. taken home to be ~ead by students' even
younger brot!le!"S and sisters.
The student who was quoted by name i:'l the ve!"Sion of the
divorce ar.ic!e seen b!-' Principal Re:;.-nolds made com..'nents
sharply critical of her father. The principal could reasonabiy
have concluded that an indi ....idual publicly idendfied as an
ir..a:tentive parer.t-indeed, as one who chose "piaytng cards
with the guys" over home and fa.'nily-v,,'as entitled to an
oppor:urJty to defend ~imself as a matter of jour:'1alistic fairnt.3S.
These concerr..s were shared by both of Spectl"'..:.m's
fac'.l..lty advisers for the 1982-1983 school year. who testi.i.ed
that they would not have allowed the ar.ic!e to be printed
without deletion of the student's r.3.!ne.·
Prtncipal Rernolds testified credibly at trial that. at the
ti.~e that he reviev,,'ed t."'.e proofs of the May 13 issue d:.:.ri.~g
L"1 extended telephone conve:"Sa:ion v.ith Emerson; he believed tha~ t!lere was no time to rr.ake any changes in the ar.ic!es. and that the newspaper had to be printed irnmediai.e!y
or not at all. It is t.""'Je tha~ Reynolds did not ...·erify whether
t.he necessa....y modifcatior..s could still !'lave been made L.'1 t.he
8.,l"";ic!es. a.~d that Eme:"Son did not volur.:eer t.'e infor.:-..ation
t.l:at printL~g could ~ delayed U!1ti! the changes were made.
\Va nonetheless a5-'ee wit.:" t!'le Dist.rico:. Cow-: that. t!-le decision t.o excise the two pages c:or.ta:."'.i..'1g the problematic ar:ides was reasor.abie given ~'le paric~ar ci.""C'.lmst.ances of t:Js
'The :-ea.sol'.3bieness of ?:-::~c::pa! Re~"':'!oics' ~n~!":".s about :..'e :~'O . . .i·
was fu.:o:~er subs:.a.,,:iated by the cr..a.l tes::'''':'!ony of ~..i." Dugg-a.n. a
{or.'!'ler editor!;.! page editor of :.he St. Lcuis Gio~ ~r:l0<::"7.: and a :or.'!'le::eoiie&! jour..alism ir.s~-J~or l.,,:d ne ....·spa?e:' ~v:se!". Du&6~": :eS~:1e-=
that :",e divo~ story did not me-et jou.~..a.l.:.s:ic: s:.a.'\d:a."':is of fai.-:-:ess a.nd
haian~ beeau.se :.he ~at.'e:, wu not riven a.n op?Or..l1'j:y to res?O~d. ~d
eat :"'e p:-er..a.nc:y story was not appropriate ror pubii::ation in a !'.!~~
1C!100! newspaj)e!" beal.!Se it \I,U und~:' !.'l:..-.:.sive into the privac:y oi ::-'e
r.r:S. :",eu- pa..-ents. and t.'eir bo:r.:-:ends. The Du:ric:t Cou..-: found
0ur."L'l to ~ - .." obj~..ive l.'\d independent ~'itness- whose tes;i::lonv ..... as
enti:!!!'d to Si~Q.·H weight. 607 F. SI.6PP. l~. 1.. 61 (ED ~o. 195.5,.
c!~
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Thes~ circ'..lr.'.s:ances inc:luded :he ve!"'.: recent replaceof See:-g.,s by E::1erson. who may not have been entirel;: fa.rn.i1ia: ~it~ Spec':..'"U.-n editorial and produc~ion proced~es. a..--:d the pressure felt by Reynolds to make an
irnr.1edia:e decision so thae students would not be de?rived of
the ne~'spa~r altoget!1er.
L?J. S"..1."':1, ""e C;3.."l..."ot reject as uI1rea.sonable Principal Rey-nolds' conc!usion that neither the p~gnancy ar"jc!e nor the
divor=e a..:-ide ""as suitable for publication in Spec:.rJIn.
ReY:l.olds could re3.Sor..1bly have conc1udpd t.~t the students
~'ho had ~t~.:n and e6ted ~":ese a...-ic:les had not sufficiently
ma.s:e:-ed t.":os~ por-ions of t.."le J ou.r:-..alism II ~Jl"l'i~.llum that
pe:-_~:". ~ed to t.":e t.~a:=ne~: of cont!'oversial issues and persor..al a::acks, the n~d to pntect t.":e privacy of individuals
~ho5e most b.:i."":'..lte c:mce~.s are to be revealed in the newspape.!". a..."d ~":e leg'll. oor'll, a.-:d ed-leal res::-ic:.ions l.'Tlposed
upon jOlL.-;";~:s:s ~it.~;. (al school commur.i:y"· that includes
adoiescent subjects a::d reade!"S. Finally, we conclude that
the pr!.!'lc!pal's decision to delete ~'o pag-es of Spec:.rJ.I":'l.
rather :.ha:: to de!e~e cd;: t.'e offe~d.:.'!g- a.-icles or to require
t:~a: t.'ey be modi.-:ed. ~'as rea.sor..1ble under the circ'..!.":l.sta..-:ces as he understood :he::1. Ac~ordingty, no 'violation of

ca.se.

me~t

-

T=.e

judg-::;e~t

of

t.~e COU!"":

of A?peals for the Eigh:h Cir-

C-.llt i.s there:ore

lae!y :!!~: :...~~ lP;::"":lac!l ~ by :...i~ ci!.sse!':: would a.s 1 pnc::ca!
have :-.: mo~ deie:e:-ious e-:::~\le:1:~5 COl' :...'Ie student j)r"'!ss :::a::
does :...'1e lPP~~ :..."16: 'Io"~ &dopt :.od~y. The !lliU!'It eo~ly acic1.o ....·i·
edg~ 1tihe Su~e"s pr"'!!"'J~c!ve :.0 ciU30lve the st"..Ide!'lt neW"5p.a~:, e!'ltire~y,," ATtu. It 11. I: is likely :...'u.t many public sc.iools would do jus~
th.6: ~:...ie:, :...'u,., ope!'! toie:: ne .... sp~per"'S ~ a.!1 stude!':: e~r-eS5ion :."16. doe!
Dot :''-..-elte!'! -=:.a:e:-iaJ.il ci!.sl".!pition on d..a.sswork'" 01' violation of -r:g~~
tha: 1..-e prote-::-~ by la-·.~ C1Ul" It 13. re~ess o(how 5er.:al.ly eX?licit.
~y in~:::.~~.e" 01' penor...uy iNw:i.."g that e~~sion othe~se
• I:

~

tr~::e:,

mi6~:

be.
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HAZELWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT, E7
EP.S v. CATHY KUHL}fEIER
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~"RIT

OF

Al.., PETITIO:\·
ET A!...

C~RTIORARI TO r.-r=: t~d~D S7AT~S COt'"?"!' OF
A.?PE•.u..s FOR rdE EIGh"7H CL.~Ct17

(JanlWj' 13, 1985]

JCSTIC! BRE:-'~A."", with whom JcSTIC! M.~SH...u..:.. and
Jt:STIC! BUC"Uft"}.' join. disser.tir.g.

-

'W"nen the yow:g men and worner. of Hazelwood Eas~ Rig::
School registered for J our.:.alism II. they expec:ed a chics
lesson. Spec:ru!'!1, the nev.·spaper they were to publish,
"was not jus: a class exercise in whic!1 st~dents lea.:":'led to
prepare pape:-s and hone v,-:-iting skills. it was a ... {or.lrn
es:.ablished to give st:.lden:s an oppor.ur.i,y to express :he~!"
~ews wi'.ile g-a.inir.g an appreciation of the!:' rights and
~spor.sioilities w:der t..i.e First A. ..'nendment to the C'mted
States Cor.stitution .... " 795 F. 2d 1368. 1373 (CAS 1986~·.
W(AJt the begir..ning of eac!l school year," id .• at 1372. the student jourr..alists published a State~ent of Policy-tac:tly approved each year by school authorities-ar_,:ouncing their
e:q>ec~:ion t.."ut "Spect7i.l.m, as a st'Jdent-press publicatior..
accepts all rights implied by t..ie Firs: Amer.dment .. , .
Only speech t..~at 'materially and substantially in~erfe!"es with
t.~e requirements of a?propriace discipline' ca.'1 ~ four.d :!.:':lC·
ceptable and therefore prohibited." App. 26 (quoting Tinke-r
v. De, Moines [ndepende'1t~ Community School Dist .. 393
U. S. 503, 513 (1969)). ~ The school board itself aE.r::-..acively
I Th~ C<J~ su~gests t.lut th~ ~g! q:.lo~e<I i."1 :h~ U!:'I:t did not "ext.!nidJ th~ Tin.ict"!" su.."cia..-:i :.0 th~ news and (eat~~ uo-.ic:ies C'On~"le<l :'"1 a
sc.."tooi.sporuo~d newspa;:>e:-" ~...ause t.h~ pa.ssag-e did not npressiy me:!con th~:n. Ant.!, at - . n. 1 (slip op. 8-9, n. 9). It is hard '-J iI:-~ne

gUara.":teed :.~e s:udem.s of j 0~..ali.sr.1 II an atmasphe:-e conduci ... e to fas:e:-:r.g- such a:. appreci:dan and exercisb.g the
full pa:'laply of rig-::~ associa~ed "'ith a f:-ee stude::t press.
"School spor.5ored s::ldent pubuot!ons." it vowed, ~ not
res~ric: free eX?ressior. or di"'e!"'Se vie"'",?oints ';1,"::...... ;:1 t.'e
r..lles of resporoSibie jOl.l.!7..alism." App. ~ (Boar-d Policy
§~.51).

-

'TI'is case a.""Ose when t!'le Ha:e!wood East ad.~'1is~:ion
breac!:e<i its own promise. dasl-.ir.g its st:lden:s' ex;>ec:a:ior..s.
The sc...1oo1 pri.'1cipa1, wit..~a~: pr:ar c:onsul:.ation or eX?Ia.'1ation, excised SL"t a.r-.ic!es_~mpr:.s~g two full pages--vf :he
May 13, 1983, issue of Spe-:::--..lo~. He did so not because any
of the ar-.ic:es wo~ld ~.a:e:-ial!y ar.c s-..:.cs:.antial1:; interfere
Vtith the req'..:.lrer:1e:1tS of l?propriate dis.:ipli.'1e." but sL-nply
bec:luse he eonside:-ed ~'O of t!'le s:'''t "inappropriate. personal. ser.5itive. a:.d u."':.S::itJ.:'ie" for s':.:ldent cor.su.~ption.
i95 F. 2d. at 137l.
In my vie"" t.1e pr:r.c~a! :,!"'O;:e !::o:-e t1'..an jus~ a prorrJse.
He 'riol..ated :'1e Fi.'"'S: .-'.=e:1d:::en:·s prohibitior.s ag-J.!:'.st censors::!? of a.'1Y s:-.:den: eX?:'es5ion that neithe:- di.s:-~p~5
c!.ass7.·ork nor invades :~e rig=::.3 of oche!"'S, a.'1d ag-.J:-..st any
ce!'..Sorship :.:....a: is not ::.a..'7'Jw:y :.a!.lo:-ed :0 ser-o'e its p~?a5e.
I
?-JOUC: ed·~c.:l~on S<!:-.-es ..'i~ :-.a::or.a.! tnte:-es:s i.n pre~ar·
ing :..'-1e ~ a:ian's VOU::: :or l!.:~ :r. ot!!" :.nc:-easi."'l(Y:v
so. co~:>:ex
.
cety a.r:d (0: :..'.:.e d:l~e5 ot d:":::2:-..sl".i? in oU!" democ:-:l::c RepUblic. See Bn:;u.-n v. B.x.rd. of E i".LC:!!ion, S47 C. S. ~J.
493 (1954). The public ~::ocl C'Jr. ... eys :0 oU!" young t."le infOr.:1ation and :oo~ re~:!i:ed not ~e:e!y to su.......i ... e :::. b',;~ ~"
contribute :0, ci....ilizec s0C:e~y. It also inc'..l1cates ~ tornorroW"s leade!"'S to':e "func!.a.r::e!'l:.J..! .... ahles necessa.ry to :~e main-

.

~

why ~~e Cou:-: (or &'-,yone !!...~! :::it.:: e~ a ~~ :......t applies c3te·
rorio!.!y to -, st',lcie!lt·i'~'-S ?1O':i.ic:a~o::.· C':lmjXl6e<i &i.':1ost ex:i~iveiy of
'"neW'S &'-,d :es::!.""!! ~c.:e,.- :0 ~e!l=o:t :.,~ o~gor.e5 e~~;y.
t;nde:"5:...,"da:,iy, :lei:'":e!' e-:JI.!:": ~::--.. so :i..-:,i:~ :.~e p.a.s~~.
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te!'.a.~ce of a democ-atic political system .... " Ambach v.
~Voru:u:k, 441 U. S. 68, j"j (1979). All the while. the public

educa:or nc..r-;·J.....es srudents' socia! and moral development by
t:rar.sr:tit:L~g tothern a.."1 official dogma of '''commurity val~ 0/- _
1:"du.c=~!07t
~.
... 853 • QI:
ues. r" B OOru
v. p'teo. 4-oJ, U.~.
~I (198'"
_J
(piurali:y opirJon) (citation omitte-j).
The public e<iuC3tor's task is weighty and delicate indeed.
It de::"..mds pa.-Jc~ar~ed and supremely subjective choices
among dive!'Se <:'J.."Tic'.!la. moral values. and political st.ances
to teac!1 or i"'lc~cate in students. and among various methodologies (or doir:~ so. A~ordi.."1gl:.:, we have traditionally reserved the "daily operation of sc..'ool syster..s" to t..ie States
and their 10C3l sc~ool boa..'iis. EPPeTS07t v. Arka1t3a..s. 393
U. S. 9i, 104 (196.3); see Boord of Edu.c~tio7t v. Pico, !Upra.
at 863-86-;. We have not, however. hesitated to ir.te!"',;e~e
wne!"e tbeu- de6ior.s !"".l.'"1 afoul of the Constitution. See
t. g" Ed.u'C-:-!..s v. Aquillr.:~, 4.52 U. S. (1987) (stri..i.:ir.g
state sta,:ute t..~t forbade teac!-Jng of evolution in public
'~ool urJess accor::pa..-j;-:i by ir.s:r'Jc':.ion on theorl of "creation sc.:ence"); Boc:;-i oj Edu~==icm v. Pico, 8Up-ro. (sc~ool
board :na:-: not remove books from libr:lI"'! shelves mere!y ~
c:l~e it dis.a?proves of idelS t:iey express); Eppe-rs07l \'. •4.rk::~...3c..s. $"""~ (s=:"1C.-:g s~te-la',\' prohibition ag:li .....st telchir.g Da..~_-ia."1 t..~eor:· of evo!u~on in public school); West
v·irginia Boord. of Edu.c=:icm v. Bc.rnette, 319 U. S. 62~
(l~) (oubUc school rna\- not cor::oei student to salute flag";
M~:Je-:- v. 'f.;ebrc.skr.:. 252 tJ. S. 390 (1923) (s~te law probbiting the teac!-.ing of fol"'e!g;'l li.~g'~ages in public or private
sc..~ool.s is uncons:itutior..an.
Free student expression undoubtedly sometimes interfe:-es
~t.i t..ie e=ectiver.ess of the school's pedagogical fu."ctions.
Some brands of s:udent eX?re5sion do so by direco;ly preventing the sc..iool from pursuing its pedagogical mission: The
your.g pole!'l"ic ""'ho stands on a soapbox during caiculus C!.a.s5
to deliver a.."1 e!oquen: political diatribe interfe!"es v.ith the Iegitir...ate teaching of c:llC~us. And the studen~ v.ho delivers

.
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a lewd endorse:nenc of a student-government candidate
might so er...~~e!y distrac~ an im?ressionable high school audience as to inte!'fere wit:" the orderly ope:-acior: of the
schooL See Bc~hel School Dist. So. 409 v. Fra.3e7", 478 U. S.
(1986). Othe!" student speech, hO""ever, frJstrates the
sc.hooi's let.::'-::.at.e pedagog1c31 purposes ~erelr by expressi.1g a ~essage. tha: eondic':S .."i:.h L'1e school's, without di~c::y inter:':::'''1g v.ith the school's expression of its message:
A st~c~nt ""ho res?oncs to a political science teacher's question w:th t..'1e retor., "Socialism is good," subverts the
sc.l-:.ooI's inC".!lC3don of the message that capitalism is better.
E"'e!: :,.'e r:'.averick who sits in class passively spor.ing a symbol of ?rot~st a~.st a govern.~enc policY, d. TinkeT, 393
C. S. 5U3 (19059). or L1e gossip who sits in the student commor.s swa?pi::g stories of sex-..lal escapade could readily muddle a c!e:lr oEc:.al message condonir.g the gove!'n.:nenc policy
or eonce!:'_".i..~s tee!".age sex. Li.~ev.ise. the student newspa~!" t..~:l:. li:..:~ Spec~.lo"':l. conveys a moral position at odds
with :'1e s~~ooi's o~c::ll st.l.x'.ce ~ig::~ subver: the adminis:ratior::s leg:::'-:::l:~ ir.c·.:2C3:ion of its O"'~ ~!'cepcion of COl1'U:1U-

nit:: ... ~ues.
1:" =~!"'e ~c~~pa::biIity w::h

~he school's ~agogic31 messag~ we!"e a cor..s:i:~:ior..ally su...~c:ent justification for the
sup~f'essio~ of s:::de~t speech. sC!1ool offic!.a!.s could censor

each of :!::~ s::.:cen:s ·::lr s::.:de!1~ org"l."'btior.s in ~he foregoing
hr?o:::ed,,:s. eon·;e:-":';~ ou.: public schools in~o wenc:.aves of
toc.J.!.!:4:'ia.-is::1." iC .• at 511. t~at "s:"-:lngle the f::-ee r:"'.ir.d at
its sv:::ce," Wes! \-"':T-:'tU: S:';'~e Boc.rd. of Ec,7.J..Cc.:ion ....
Bc.~~..c, r..L~. at 637. The Fi...·st A. .nendment per.:-i:.s no
suc..~ bla."1.~=: ~!".sor:s::i? aut.10ri:y. \\-rule the "cor.stitu:ior..a.!
righ:.s of s::lcents in public school a.~ not automatically coextc!".sive wi~ t..1e :"'ig:'ts of adul:.s in other set:l."1.gs." F7"'C.Se"'I".
r.L.", t".:. at - , st'.lcents in the pubuc schools do not "shed
the!!'" cons::t::::or..a.! :igh':5 to freedom of speech or expression
at t..ie ~hooU:ouse g"l~e." Tink" . .t!.L~, at 506. Just as the
public on :.~e s'::eet coner :nUSt, in the interest of Iosteri."l.g

-
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"e!'Jig!1tened opirjon," Cantwell v. C07't7tec:icut. 310 U. S.
(l~O). tole!"3te spee-:h that "ter:lpt[s] (the listener]
to t..~o~ (tbe speaker] off t."le st.--eet," id .• at 309, public
educa:ors must a~rr.modate some student expression e.... en
if it offends t.~er:l or offe:-s views or values that contraciic~
t.~ose ~be sc.~061 ~--:.shes :0 inc'..l1cate.
L-l T£n.ke-r, t.1is Cow-: str'Jck the bala."lce. We herd that offic~ :en.sors:-ip of st:1dent expression-there the susper..sion
ot se"'e!"'ll s::1den:.s ao"l::l the)" removed the!.r a.--:noa."lds pr'J~s::::~ t.l:e Yie'::13.:'':l \Var-i.s ur.cor.stit:1tional unless t.'1e
s~-:.I: ~t;ria!1y d!sr":;Jts dasswork or in .... olves subst.a."l:ia!
cE.soree:- or ir...,-asion of the ris!1~ ot othe:-s .... " Tink~.
393 t-. S., at 513. SC!1ool omc:.aJ.s may not suppress "silen:.
passive ex;Jression ot opinion. unaccompa."jed by a."lY diso:-de: or distrba."lce on the part of" t."le spe 3..'..:; r. I d., at 50S.
T.,,:; ~e:-e desi..-e :0 l .... oid the discOI1"•.for. a."lC unpieasam::es3
tl":.:l: 32;1;a:"5 accor.:?a."lY an '.l."l?Opull!" viev.",?o!.."lt." id., at 5D9.
or a..."l ur.sa..-ory subje-::. Fr-:..se-r, .tUp-ra. at - - (B?E~~.-\...".
J., ~nc·..:!"':'i."lg in jucg-:-::ent), does not jus::'-=:' oe:::al sup9:-e~
sion of st:lcent sp.ee-:.I: in the bgh sc."lool.
n:;:; Cou--; ap::iie-: :...~e Tin)ur tes~ jus .. a T~!":":1 ago in FT""J.$'".1.:/1"':', upno!c."lg an oe::ia.: decision to cll.s:i?l:."le a 5::1de::.: for de!i""e~_"lg a le~d speec!1 in sup;:-or: of a. s~ude::t
g"J"'·~::-_~e::.: ca.-;=':C3:~.
T.,e Co~ :oday C3.,5:3 no dou:,~ or.
T~1t.::~·3 \-:~t::. L""..5~e3c:: e:e-::s a ':a.'I;onor:;y of school cer.sc:-s::':? c~r.~!',Jc:..-:g ::i..i: T:nkr. appUes to one ca:eg'Jr-:: 3..':C
not a."lo:,"ler. On :.... e one ha."lc i.s cer.sorsrip ·'to silence a S::1c~::.:'s pe:-sor.a1 eX?!"es3ion that happens to OC::'2 on c:'e
sC!1oo1 pre:r:;c:es." .4.n!e. at (slip op. 10). On the othe:h.a..,d is ~nsors:-":p ot expression t:..ac arises i.n the conte=<: of
"schooI-s?Or~ored ... !."t?ressive ac,;i..,i:ies t:..at st'Jcer.:s.
pa.:-er.:.s. a.~d me!:1o.e:-s of t.ie public rr'ig::: reasor.abiy poe:-c:eive :0 boe3.l" the ir.l?r.r...a:~ of t..'1e school." Ibid.
Tne CaUl"': does noe, for it c:l."'.not, pl.lr?Or":. to disce!":1 from
o:.:!' pr-ec:eder.ts :..'1e ciis~c'ion it c.re3tes. One could. I suppose, re3.ay C::-..:ll":ic:er:=e r..ie Ti,...._'..:e:-s· s:-.:1ooiic spt:e,::: as

2S-3, 310

.r"
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"pe!"'Sonal expression that happer.s to [ha .... e} oc:c~red] on
school premises," although Tinke-r did not even hint tha: the
pe:-sona! r..at'..lre of the speech .....·as of any (much less dispositi.... e) rele .... ance. But t.."'..at saIne desc:"iption could not by any
stre~ch of the imagination dt Fraser's speech.
He did not
just "happen" to deliver his lewd speech to an ad hoc gathering on the pl.ayg-:-ound. As the second pa..""a&-apn of Fra..se-r
e....inces, if ever a for".lr.'l for s~udent expression was "schoolsponsored," Fraser's .....·as:

.

"Fraser . .. deli .... ered a speech nominati..~g a fellow
student for stude~t elective office. Approxirnate!y 600
high school students ... at~ended the assembly. St'Jdents were required to attend the assembly or to r"!por:
to study hall. The assembly was par: of a ~ch.ool
spon3OTed educational pro~ in sel..f-go .... e:":l.."nent. ,.
Frc.se-r, 4i8 U. S., at (empr.,asis added).

-

-

Yet, from the n."'"St sentence of its analysis. see id.., at - ,
F1""J.3r. faitht...:..lly applied Tinke-:-.
Nor ha.s this Cour. ever intir.1ated a dis::nc:ion bet""'e~~
pe!"'Sor.a1 and school-spor.sore-:i s;>eech in any other contex:.
Par:ic'..l!.ar!y telling is tllis Cour.'s hea\-y reliance on Tinkr. in
two ca.ses of First A.lnendment ir.frir.gement on s:.ate college
C3.."!1pl.!Ses. See Papish v. University of .'rfi.s3ouri Board of
Cur=ton, 410 C. S. 607,671, n. 6 (1973) (pe-r C"J.-:-:.a.mj; Hedy
v. Ja.rM3, 408 U. S. 169, 180, 189, and n. 18. 191 (1972;.
One in .... ol .... ed t."le ex-;:)Wsior. of a s:udent for lewd eX:lress:or.
i.'l a newspap-er :h.a: .she soid on ca.."':1.pUS pu..""Suant to' uri\'e~
sit;: au:::ori:.ation, see Pa.pish, 8"..L;-ra., at 607-603, and the
othe!" in... ol.... ed the de:-ial of urjversi~y recog;-..!tion and cor.cornitant bene5.ts to a poii:ical s:ucie!:t org:l.ni.::.a~ior.. see
He~!"I, StLpTC, at 174, 176. 181-181. Tracking Tinker's ar.alysis, the Court found each act of suppression uncor.s~it'J
tional. In neither C3.5e did this Court suggest the di.s:':""1Ction, w!'-ic!1 the Court :oday finds dispositive, betwee~ schoolsponsored and incidenc.al student expression.

-
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E .... en if~;e we:-e >\-ncng on a clea.."1 slate, I would reje::~ the
Court's ratior..ale (OI" abandor.ir.g Tinke-r in trjs case. The
Cour. oEers no mOI"e t.h.a.Il an obsC'.ll"e ta."1gie of t~ eXC'".lses
to aEord educators "greater control" ove!' school-spor.sored
s:-eech t.":an t.'e· Tinke-r test would permit: ·the public
educator's pre!'oga:i"e to cont.-ol C'J..-:,ic<.ll1.!r:l; dle ~agogical
ir.:e!'es: in shielding the high school audience fr~rn objec:ionable viev,-:;oint..5 a.r:d se!'.sitive tooics; and the school's need co
dissoc:ate" itse!i from student exPression. .4.nte, at (slip
00. 10).
None of the eXC'..lSes, once disen:.a...~2':ed, SU~OOr:5
t.~e disdnc:ion that the Cow-: d.ra~3. Tinker f'::ly addr~s5e5
t.'1e firs: ~ncer':'l; the second is illegit:'-n.ate: a.r:d the t.~d is
readily ac!-ie'.. able th.•'"Oug-!i less oP9ressive me:lI".s.

A
The Cow-: is ~~..a!...'1ly ~~c~ t:..at the F~t Amendment
e'iUC:ltors ~o ass-..:!'e t.":a: paroicipant3 learn v,'bte .... e!' lessor.s t.'1e activity is desiped to teach . . . . " Ante. at
(sli~ 00. 10). That is, howeve!', the essence of t.he Tin·
kr. test,' no't a..i excuse to aba.",:don it. t"nde!' Tinker, school
oEcials r..ay ~::.sor orJy s~c..' student speec..1 as would ·~a·
tc::.a.l!y disr"Jp(t]" a let::"'~te c..:...-:k.lla: fu..~c~ion. Ma."'..!·
fest!y, s:'Jcent s~ec..~ is more likely to disrJpt a c'.l..-:,ic'Jla:
f . ~..-~c:ion when it a:ises in t.he cor.:ext of a C'J.!":"ic'..llar ac::\,·
it::--Jne :ha: ''is desig;:ed :0 teac~" sorne':.:"'.i::g-tha...",: w:'en i:
L-ises in t."le context of a nonc~-:ic'..ll.a: a~.i'.,ity. Thus.
u...-;ce: Tinke-r, the sc:tool may cor.s::::.o:ior.a..:.!y pu....Jsh the bud·
cEr.g- political orator if he disr"Jpts calculus class but not if he
holds his ~ng'Je fOI" the cafete!'ia. ~e Con3olid.a.ted E di.son
Co. v. Public Ser..-ice Comm'n, 447 U. S. 530. 544-5-+5 (l9SQ)
(STZv''E~S, J .. concu.-:-ir.g iI1 judgment). That is not because
some !r.ore s ......;..ngent star.ca..-i applies in t.;'e c'..!..-:,ic'Jl.ar context. (Afte: all, this Court ap9ued the same sta.r:dard
whet.;'e!' the T'i,rI_~ers v,'ore their ~ba:~ds to the wcla.ss:-oorn"
OI" ~e "cafeteria." 393 U. S., at 512.) It is be-:a1.!Se st'Jdent
pe~jts

.-.
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speech in the nonc~ic~ context is less ll.:'<e!y to disr-.lpt
materially ar.y legitir.ate pedagogical purpose.
I fully a~ee witb the Cour. that the First A..'11endment
should a.f!ord an educator the prerogative not to sponsor the
publication of a newspaper ar;icle that is "ung!"a.~'.!natical.
poor!y W1"it:en,. ir..acequately researched, biased or prejudiced," or that fails short of the "high s:anda...as for ... student soeech :..iut is disse!!'.i:'.ateci unde!" (the school's] ausoices
... ,,; Ante, at (slip Ope 10), But we need not ~ba."l.
don Tinker to reach. that conclusion; we need orJy apply it.
The enume:-:lted c:-iteria re£!ec~ the sk:lls that the C'Jl"':lc'..llar
newspaper "is designed to teach.. " The educator may. under
Tinker, cor.s:itutior..a..!1y "censor" poor g:-amrnar, WTiti.'1g, or
rese3:'cb because to rewa.-d such expression would ~..ateri
ally disr"Jp(tl" the newspaper's c'J.."Ticular plll"?Ose.
The sa:ne c::IJ"'.::ot be said of oacial cer.sorship designed to
sbeid the au.ditnUe or dissociate the sp0n.5ar from the expression. Ce!'.sorsr-jp so moth'ated might V;'e!l serve (although, as I der.1or.st!"lte in/re. at - - , C3J".not legi:imately se:--;e) so~e other school purpose. Bilt it ir. no way
~::'e!"S the :~ic'..l!.:a.r pu:'?OSeS of a student neu:spapeT, u.'1less one belieyes that the plll"?Ose of the school ne .. spaper- is
to teach students t1:at the press ough: neve:- repor: bad
ne;r.·s. express ur.popular ..-ie·.n, or tJri."l.t a ~oug!;: th.lt ::Ugh:
upse: its SPOI"..sors. U!".s-..:rpr:.singly. Ha..:ei;r.·ood East Cl3.i.:-:~S
no such ~agogical purpose.
T:le Cow-: relies on bi':.5 of testi.~ony to por:::-JY the pr::::::pal's conduc: as a pedagogical lesson to J our...alism II stude!1ts who "had not sufficiently rr..as:ered those porJor.s of
the. , . C'.l."'riculum that pe:""'..ai.'1ed to the treat::!en~ of controversial issues and ~rsor.al attacks. the need to protect the
privacy of il'1dhiduals , . , ' and 'the legal. moni. ar.d e~::ica.!
res:...~c~or.s imposed upon journ.al.ists ... ,'" An!e. at (slip op. 15), In tr..at reg-a.rd, the Co~ attempts to justify
C'e:".5orship of the a:-=icle on ceenage preg:-.~'1cy on the basis of
the pr."'lcipal's jud~ent t.~t (1) "the (preg:-.al1:] students'
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a.nonynuty was not adequ.ately protected:' despite the a.r:ide's use of aliases; a::d (2) the jud6-=lent "that the a.:-:icle was
not sufficiently sensitive to the privacy interests of the st'.l.dents' boyfriends and pa:ents .•.. " Ante, at (slip op.
13). Si.I:"..ilarly, the Court finds in the principal's decision :0
censor t..'e divorce arJc!e a jour...a.listic lesson that the aut~ot"
should ha .... e gi ....en the :ather of one st'Jdent an "oppot"':'.lI'.i!:-·
to defend himself" a.g:lir.st her c.J....arge that (in t.'e Cou.-:·s
words) he "c.~ose 'pla)';•."1g cards .."ith the g"'JYs' over home a::d
b::illy .... " Ante. at - - (slip op. H).
But the principal never cor.sulted the students before cen50ring t~eir work. "rr1hey le~ed of tb.e dele~ior..s when :~e
paper was released . . . . " j95 F. 2d. at 1371. Fur-:her, he
e.'Cplaine<:l the deletior..s ONY in t..~e broadest of generalities.
In one :-neeti."lg called at the behest of seven protesting Spect:"'.l."!l sr.a ,:.- mer:1Oe!"S (presur:-.ably a frac:ion of the full c!.a.s:),
he c.~'":1c:erized the ar.icles as ""too ser.siti .... e· for 'our iIr_~a
t".l..'"e audience of re3.de!"S.·" 607 F. Supp. 1450. 145~ (ED ~!:J.
1955). L"'!.d in a 13ter mee:L--:g he deemed them s~ply "ir..appropr.a~e. pe!"Sor..al. ser-.sitive a.~d ·Jr.suitable for the newspaper." ibid_ The Cau.:-:'s supposition tha: t.~e pr:'::cipal ince:;cieci (or the protester-5 ~de!"S:~od) those gene!"3.!.!~ies a.: a
lesson on ~.he n1.l3.I1ces of jO\lr':"'..alis:ic respor..sibili:y is ut:e:!y
inc..-edible_ I..: he did. a fae: t.'a~ neit.~er :he Dist:-ic: Cot:::
nor the Cour. of Appeals fou.nd, tbe lesson ""-as los: on all but
tbe psyc:-.ic SpoeC""...:"Jm s~.a.::=r.

B
Th.e Caur.'s second exC".:se for devuti."'!.g from precede!"lt is
the scbool's interest in shielding an irnp~ssion3bie hig~
5<::'001 audience from rn.a~eria1 ';J,'hose subs~.,ce is '"ur.si.l.i:.;.b:~
for i:::l.."!'l.ature audiences." Ante. at (slip op_ 10) (footnote or..ited). Spec!.5cally, the rr.ajority decre-es t}1.at we
must aEord e<:lucators authority to shield r.igh school st"Jdents fr~m eX?<ls~ to '"potemdally ser-.si:ive tocies" (E!\:
'"t.,'e par:ic'.J.la.-s of teer-.age se:c-~al acthity'O) or ur";'ccepubie

social vie<;\",?oint.5 (like the advocacy of ·in"espor.sibie se[xJ or
conduc: otl1e:-;>.ue inconsistent VO:~h 'the shared values of a
civilized social order'") t!-..."'Ough scnooi-sponsored student acO ....ltles. [d., at (slip op. 11) (ciut:on omitted).
Tinkr. teac::es us that t..~e state educa~or's ur.deniable. and
unde!1iably ....it..1l. manda~; to inculcate :nora! a..'!d political \'a,iues is not a gene~ wa.."7"l...,t to ac~ as ":.hough: police" sti..-:ing
disc'..l.Ssion of all but state-aooroved
a..~d advocacv
.. . . . cooics
.
. of ail
but the official position_ See also E PPe73O'Tt., 393 1:. S. 9'7
(1%C); Jf e"f~, 262 U. S. 390 (1923). Ot..'1e:-v.ise educators
could tra.1sfornl studen':.3 into wclosed-circ'.lit re-:ipients of
ONY that <;\'i-jch the St.at.e c.hooses Co coml':'lurica~e," Tinke-:-,
393 U. S., at 511, ~.,d cast a pe!"":erse 3..'!d i..~?er::Ussibie "pal.!
of onhadox-; over the classroom," Ke-r....!itian v. Boord oj Rc~
1)(;;::
- \)0,
-~9 603 t'196-'1
ge-n~,
oJOV r~
....:. ~.
_ fJ. Tn
.~, ~~.... e ~:.a.te ca.....not c::>r.stit'Jtior.a!1y probbit its :Ugh 3c:"001 st'.lcents =-Om recou. .~tir.g
i.~ the locker roor.: '"the ?a.-..iC..lla.'"S of [their] teen-age sex-.lal
~i""1ty," nor even fror- acivoca:ir.g 'ir:"espor.sible se[x)" or
other pres:l..~ed abor!'ir.a:ior.s of ''the shared \'alues of a c!\ili:ed socia.! order." E ';en in its opac::y as e-:ucator L~e
State n:.a:.' not asSU!:'le a..~ On:ellia.., .. g-.:a.,....;...ia.:-.s~ip of :he public mi..~d," Thomc.s v. Collins, :!23 l". S. 516, 54..5 (19-;5) (J ackson, J., c-Jnc'..!.~...~g).
The me:-e fact of school Spol".5o!"Shl? does not. as :he Cou..-:
sUg'gest.5, lice!".se such t..'-lought cont:"':)l in t..'1e high schooL
whetl1er th=ough schOOL suppression of d:.sr3.vored vie~L.··'..':.;;
or thnugh oEcal asseSS:':1ent of topic ser-.si::-."i:y.: The for'The Co~ ~uotes :a...,~~! :.-: 3~!.;'...e: 5c.~~ :-.s: .....~--l~ . .r:-: leo S.
- - (1980). (or ~~e proposi::on :.\o"a: - 'ttlhe de:e~..i:'.a:;on o( w:u~ 1'CI.."."e:of ~~ in :.he cl,s.,.sroom or i.."1 Khool ~~~LY :.s ina?pr'Jp~.a:e prope:-!y
~:.s -r.:!l ~~e K.lo:ool beaM:· ATt~. I: (sli? op. 6·, (quot:'"'I!i' ~73
C. S.. at - ) . A.l :..~e cfu.:-~ion :""nmedia~e~y p~_~..i.... , :.\a.~ quot4:ion
cakes duro however. the COil."": wa.s :-e!e::-"."g only ~ to,e appropr.a:..ene5s
of :.he maTt~:.n whic:."t :.ie ~~ar- i3 conveyed. not of :.he :n~g'!·s :0'Tt.
,"..t. ~. t. g.• Frc.ur. 473 U. S.• a: (__~e 'fu.."'IcU."!':en:.al vaiues ~e-:.
es.s.a..-:. :.0 :.~e ::-x..":e:-.a.,,C'e o( a democ::"ltic ?OU:;C1l ,~~~. disfavor:.he use
of ':.e:"!:! of debate hi,!-.ly ot!'er-..sIVe or ~;;~y :.....""!&:.e:".i.~~ :0 o:,'e~~1. 1n
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mer would constit'..lte unabashed and uncor.stitutional ..-:ewpoint discrimination, see Board of Ed~aticm v. Pico, 457
U.S., at 8jS-8i9 (Bt.AClQn.~, J .• conC".ln'ingin par. and conC'.J.r:"ing in judgment), as well as an impermissible infringement of the students' .. 'rig~t to r~eive ir'!or.:lation and
ideas:·' id .• at 867 (piurality opirion) (dtatior-.s omitted): see

First Nationa.l Bank v. Bellotti. 435 U. S. i65, i83 (1978).2
Jus~

as a school board may not purge its state-funded library
of all books that" 'oEen(dl (its] social. political and moral
tastes, 457 t:. S .• at 858-859 (plu.'""ality opinion) (ci:.a~ion·
orritted). sc~ool officials may not, out of like mowvation, dis.c:--".Ini.'Utorily excise objectior.abie ideas from a student pubucation. The State's preroptive to dissolve the student
newspaper entirely (or to limit its subject mat:er) no more
en:itles it to d.ic~te which vie9.j)Oints students may ex;>ress
on its pages, th.a."1 the State's prerogative to close dO<;1."!l the
sc.~ooL~ouse entitles it to proribit the nondis:"'.lptive expression of antiwar senti"!lent 9.ithin its gates.
OiEc~ C'er-.sorship of student spee~h or. the ~ound :.ha: it
adciresses ~t.en:ially sensi~ive topics" is, for rei.ated rea$Or.s. equally impe:-:nissible. I would not beg'!"'Jcge 3."1
educator t.~e aut:tor.ty to li."nit the subs':..lr.t.:ve scope of a
sc..'~ool-sponsored publicatior. to a C'ez-..ai.~. objectively de:"'"1able topic, such as lite!'"l..'"Y c:-iticis:n. sc~ool spor...s. or an
over.-iew of t~e school year. unlike those de':.e!":':tina~e li.:nitatlor.s. ~tenti:ll topic se:-.sitlv"it.:/' is a "'a;>oroU!S nor.s:.1.."l-

II.

-

:r.

~. t.~e F~~~ Co~ eoupi~ it.1 ~...,t ::'Ie:-:tion o( wsoc:e:y'3 ... ir.:e~,:
t.e..a.c.!-.;,.~. 3t',Jden~ t.'! bol.:..,darie, oC lOC".ci!y C~.4l~ 1>eit.::!"tOUl"'. - W::!'I

an ~owledg-:ne!'lt o( itlhe undoubted ~om to advocate Wl?Opuli.:
L"ld eon::":)venw views ;., sc!':ool! &:\d C~~.M id .• at (e::o:ph.a..s:.s
addedl. ~ ilio id .. It - - (B;u::-.-;-;A.'i. J .. eonc:·,:,,~_'g\ (-:njo:- do.!! ~'::.s
~ involve an at~!:pt by tchool ot5c.a.!.s to b.a.., wr.:-~n m.a:-..Al.s t."e,·
co:uide:- 'ir.appropr-;"ate· fQr- h.ig~ se.'ooi 3C'.ldent..s (ci~cion orr.:~~)).
•
I Peti:onen U\e!IUe!v~ eon~e t.hat -'{c:jon::-oi ove:- ~,s'
to Spe~.
tr.:..'":l is pe::i.uible or":y if '"to,e distin~.ioru d.-'''lIo''l'l ••• are vie"llo"?Ol."lt
M".!:"-,.l.' Br.e:' {or P!::::onen 3: (quo:':",. C~..eli!J.J v. SA.A.CP l.-<;:.'
lXJ·m.st &: E du..:::'i0'Tl41 F'.J.n.I!. [TI.C., 473 t:. S. 'i88. 806 (1985)).
M

M

-
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d.a..-c.-lLt.:a '''public welfare. peace. sa!e~::. health, decency,
good oreer, morals or con ... enience,'" Shuttle:ru.:orth v. Bir.
mingha:m.. 394 C. S. 1~7, 150 (1969), or "'general we!!are of
ci-::':ens,'" SU:!l.O .... Ba.=!e--.J, 355 C. S. 313. 322 (l955)-tha:
in...ites t:'..a.-jpula::on to ac~e ... e ends that ca.'lr.ot pe!"missibly
be ac!Ue ... ~ :h"-'Jug!1 blaca::.t vie9."?Qim. disC!"1.'!'.ir.ation ar.d
c:"'F's sC:lce::: spee'=!l to which school oeCals rrjg~t not obje,=:. In?~ be-::l'..lSe of t.10se da.r.ge!"S, t:-.is Cow-: r..a.s consistently C'Jr.der::.-;:a a.-;y s6eme allow-:...-;g a st.a~e or:=c:al
oo1.!.'1dless disc:--et:on 1."'1 licensing speech tror:1 a par.:c'.l.!ar
!or-.;rn. Sc-e. e. g., Sh'!.L~leS".L'or!h 't. Birmingham. 31J.pr::, at
150-151, a.-;d n, 2; Co= \'. LouisiaT'..a.. 379 V. S. 536. 557-553
(1%5); S!.='..LO .... Bc.::'.ey. S"...L;n-tl. at 322-32~.
The ~e before '.!.S apt!y illust."'"ates no9.' readily s6001 oe.ca:s (a.-;c ~u.-.s) 0:. C:l..":io~ge "'ie9.-poi!:t disc!"irn.i1-.ation as
t."~e ~e~" prot:c:ior. of st:lde:::.s frOr.1 sensi:ive topics.
A..":iong :.~e g:01.!..~CS tbt t~e Cour. ad\':l.:~ces to uphoid the
pr:r.ci?a2·s ~!".sot'S:-.ip of one of the a.::ic:es W3S t~e pota::dal
sc:-.si::\-::::-· of '"":ee:-..1ge se:c-..:al act:vi:y." .4nte, at (slip
0;::. 11). Ye': t.~e Di.s:::-:ct Cow-: spe-::"-:c:illy found t}.a: tr.e
P:-:"-;C?a: "did not. as a ~tt~:- of ;:r:ndpie. oppose disc-.:ssion
of said -:o;:i[cl in S:w::-:-..nr..." 607 F. St.:?p .. at 1467. That
=:.:ch !.s a.:.so cle~ ::-or:: ~~: sa.'7le ?Z"inci;;al's approval of th:
"~·.leal !.a~-'" a.-"::::e or. the Sa.r:1e page. ce3.li..'1g" for.:-:ig:::!y
w::::. -:C:::2s~ se:c-.;alit::." ·"t.~e '.lS~ of cor.:.-ace?tives by teena.g~:-s." a.-:d ·":e':?~..1~e ?reg-::a~cy." A?p. 4-5.
If topic s~nsi,
:i"-:::r v."a~ :.ie :,.-..;: b~:s o{ :~e p:-:"~.C:i'a.!'3 C:et.::.s:or., t~: t~~J
a.-":des s::ould have be~:l equally objec~ior.abie. It is :n'.lC~
r::ore li.:,:::." t:'3:: ~~e obi~c::or::l::e a.;;ic!~ ...,.~ ob!e,=,:!c!":2~:e
~-ause of t.~e ...'ie~,,?oi.-;t it expressed: It mig::t have been
reac (a.s :.'.:.e !::310r.:..- a~oa:·e:-:.t.lv does) to advoc3:'; ·i.~5"JOr.,
si~ie se~," Se~ :%n;e. ~: (~li? op. 11).
'
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soonsored and ncr.s'Jor.5vred st'Jden~ eX'Jression is the risk
~a: t!'le vie<;\'s of t.~e indh-idual spea.~e; [might be] erroneously ac:.-ibuted :0 t..'e SC!lool." Ante, at - - (slip op. 10).
Of cou...-se. the r!.s~ of e!":i)neous at:ribution inheres L~ any
st"Jdent expression. inc.!~ciir.g t>e:-sor..al expression 0' :"''':.at. like
L1e ~:_~a:-s° a.-:::.ba."lds. "ha'Joens to occ~ on the school
pre:':'.!.ses." ante. at (slip ~p. 10). :-.; eve~he!ess. the majority!.s ce:-..ai....Jy cor.ec: tholt indicia of sC!looI sponsorship inc:-e3.5e the li.~e!.i.~ood of such a:::ibution. a..... d tha~ st.a~e
eC'Jotor'S may :...~e~!·ore !-..ave a teg'i,::r.ute interest in clissoC4:':"-:g :!'le!":'..Selves ::-OL.l s:::.cent speec::'.
But" '(e]ven t..":.ough t.loJ.e go ... e~en=..al pW'poo5e be leg::iC".ate a.-:d subst.a.-:tial, t:.at pW'?Ose ca......"lot be pu.l"'sued by
t:'lea.~ t..!-..l: broadly s=e f'J..-:ca.~e:::..ll pe:-sor..al libe~ies
w::'en t:.e end c.a...... be !":lore l"'.a..~o<;\,·;y ac:.iel;ed.·" Keyi3hian
'... Boo.~ oj R~;!7'!!s. 3...~ C. S.. at &11 (quoti...... g Shelton .....
r . l..de,;., 3~ C. S. :79,4-..'5 (1%0)). Di..s.;oc!:l~ve r:lea.~ shorof ~:"..sc:-sl:ip a:e l ... aila~:e :0 t..~e sc~ooI. It could. for eX3..."':!pie. re~::i:e to'1e s:'Jcen: lc::·.-it:: to publish a disc~air.le:". such
a.s :.\;e "S~:e~e::t of P~:ic:.r :"'11: S?e~~m pubLished each
"c~"""\i .,,.,,- a:-o"-"';-g ·:'lr "(a~'l
e";i·"'r:":c: a"'oe"''';''''''
:J. ...... _o!: iT'
u.
t..'..J.s n;-;I;"5?a~:- rc;!=e,=: :..~; opi.:'jar.s of the Spec::-u.m s·.a.t-.
w:-ic..~ l..~ na~ ne-:essa.::':y sh.a.:ed by t..:"'.e acl::,.ir.is:.-ators or
t:ac'~:::::>f :ia:e:wood Ea.s:." A?~. 26: 0 .. it ::auld sir.'lply iss'-!e
i:~ o~ :-es?or...s~ ~ar~-=:.-:'-:g the oec:al ?Osi::on on :he IT::l::e:a.-:d eX";J:..a:.>±:s- w::'y the s:~ce::: posi::on is ~7ong. Yet.
~:::'a~: 50 :n~::: as a6=:o·~·:e.:t_"':g :::'e less oP?:-essive a!:err..:l::.... es. to'-:e Co~ ap9:,~ ... es of or.lt.al cer..sorsri?,
~
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Since ~ie ce!".So:-shi? se:--"'ed no let.::'7..ate peeagogic.:1.l PW"
pose. it C3.".nat by a.'1y st:-e~ch of the ir.-..at_.... adon have been
desig:1~ to prevent '"!:':.a:eria(1] dis:-JP[~ion of] c!.asswork."
rir:.':':t""'. 393 l', S .• a: 513, Kar did :~e ~e:".sorship fall <;\,~:~"':
~"".a
.~
.• ).. r;.r:...<",.
'.- d e::ll..
-~-;b ~
- _. •.. 0 pre". ent
~.~ ca __ g')ry ~.a_
.. e. as ne-=es;:)a.::
s::lce::: expression froI':'l "i:'lVa{~gJ L'-:e rights of othe:-s."
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If tha: ter.n is to ha ...·e any conte::t. it must be limited

to rights t..'1a: are protec:~ ~y Law. ".-\..."1Y yardstick tess ex·
ac"'..:ng tha.."1 [that) could ~s'Jlt in sc!J.ool officials C".lr"..a.ilir.g

. at t!.e
\., 5 li'
.
g':-.:est te:l!"
ot. dis'
'turoance. .• -9I ; ) F?d
• _ • a~
1376. a oros'Je-:t t~a: would be comole~et... at. odds w::h :."'.i.s
Co~'s ·pror.ou.."1ce:-ne~: :.~at the ..u.ndiie:-entiated fear 0:aoo~her.sicn of dis:·"::::'ar.ce is not enough [e .... en in t.1.e pub.
li~:3c~ool cor.tex:J ~o ove!"Come t..'1e right to fr~dor:1 of ex. " T'mKe-r.
.
:f'I.:'
~ - •
...
Cou:-: at• .."p\
p~sslon.
$'".L;n-c. a:~.
.~la. as t!.e
peals co~ctly reasoned. w:.ate .... e:- jOll!7'...alistic impropriety
·t1-.ese a.r.ic:es may h.a·:e con:.lined. t.~ey C'Juld nat conce~ .... abiy
be :or:ious. much les3 c~..r."::-...3..l. ~~ 795 F. 2d. at 1375-1370.
Fi.~y. e .... en if :.":e ::"..ajar::y v.e:-e cor.ec: t..~t the :)!':""1cipa:
C'Ju!d cOY".s:'::t:dor~y h,a ... e ~!'..Sored the objectionabie t:'.a:erial. I would em;Jr.a::c.:;.!!y object to t.~e br.::.al ma.:'.r.e!" in
....
... :. he ... :..; -0 1T-~.:>,.
s"'.. ...... -.·:on ·...f lecr-; ........ ·~ .:..0 ......
......:.;
_.......
" __ .. ..
_ W(··he
"'J"
illej'i~i.'":"..a:e s~ec:: C3.!ls for more se!'.si:i .... e tools" Spe'.st!7" .....
Rc::uicll. 3.Si C'. S. 513.525 (1953); see K.r:f..3hia.n v. Boord of
R ~q'!7l.tJ. $'".L:=-:-::. a: 60:2. t.~~ p:-:"o:c:pal :lse-: a pa;>e: s:-.:ecde:.
H~ objec:ed :0 sor.:; ~a:e!"~ ir. :owo a..-.ic!es, eu: excis~ six
er.:':':-e ar.ic2es. He Cid :-"0: so r:'.'..:c;: as ~q~e into ob . . ~Ol!S
al:e:-:-..adves. suc:: as ?;~:'::e de:e:ior...s or adCitior...s (or.e of
w:':c...~ ::ad a..!.:-eady bee~ :::a::2). ~3...-:-a..,:g-::-..g the Layou:. or deLa:--:""1g' p'..:b:';~:':on. Suc.~ u.:::!'-i."_-.=...... g cor.:.em.pt for i..,di\id:la:
r.g:::s is L"1:J!e:"'3.~ie ::-'Jr.: 3.:.:-' s:.J.:e orr.cia!. It is pa.-:ic·.lla.:<::
ir.sic:ious ::-Or:1 or.e :0 ~hor:: :.~e :Ju~iic e~::-.!St3 :he t:a..sk of LnC"..:.!ca:ir.g i."'l i:.s yo\.::.~ :1."1 ap?rec~:':or. for t.'e c::e~.shed ae;.:,J.C"l:':c lib-e:-ies tha: our Cor.sti::=:':on g".::l.-:mtees.
S~C!1

~~
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~..

:,,~"".

\J

::. . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . .

L ••

IV
o~:-.s ::.5 :1."..a:YSls i.'1 t:us C1Se by purpor-..i.."'lg to
Tinke-r's ::"-::e-tes:~ proposi:':or. t..lo...lt public school
st'..!der.ts .. 'do not sl:~ L~e!: cor.s::t:ztior..al rights to o-eedo:-n
of speec!J. or e:qJres.s:on at :.~e sc...":oolliouse g':1:e.'" Ante. at
- - (slip op. 5) (q\.:ot:r.g T:nke-. .f'.L;w,:. at 5001. T:'l1t:s a::
i.""'Jruc in:,,-oCuc:ior:. to an opi.-ion L'-:a: denudes high sc::ool st·.!-

T:"le CoU!"'t

rea.':::::-::l

-------------------------------------
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der.:.s of r.lUC!1 of the First A.'ne!'1er:1en~ protec~ion tr.at Tin·
ke-r itself presC!"ibed. Instead of "teac!1(ing] children to reSDe':': the cllve:-sity of ideas that is r.mea."':'le!!ta.l to the
Ame!"ican system. "'Boare of Educati07t .... Pico, 457 U. S., at
880 (BI..ACDft.~, J .• conc:.u-ring in pa.-: and concur.-ing in
juepent), and ""that ow- Constitution is a li....ing reali~y, not
par:.i..."T1ent prese:--:ed uneer gLass." Shc.~ley .... lVO'1"thea..st In·
depe-ruf.ent Schaol Dist. Be:ar Cty. Te:., 462 F. 2d %0, 972
(CA5 19721, the COll:": too.n·
. "teach(es] ....outh to discount im·
par-..ant pr:"'1ciples of ow- go,,·er.'..ment as me:-e pl.a:.ituctes."
We"t V"i~nia Sta.te Board. of Educa.ticm v. Ba.rn.e~e, 31S
U. S., at 637. r.,e young men and 'i\o'omen of Ha.:el·.1,·ood
Eas: expec~ed a ci ....ics lesson, but not the one the Cour:
teac!les the!:l today.
I disser.:.
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Ht!.t!: Re5pondent.s· Firs: A.:lend:le~: r.gh:.s WeM! not viol£ted.
P;l. 5-15.
(al Fio...,: A::lencime:o.: righ:.s of s':".ldent.S i.'\ :he public schools an not
a:.::.Jrn.a:::oi!y e'JIe.r.e:o.slVe wi:h Ule ~ght.s o( a.d:llu in other set-:i.'lg'S. and
mus: ~ appiie'l in Ii&::: of t..~e special '!.Io..a..~er.s:ic::s of t..'e schooi en\"ironrnent. A school o~ :lot :ole~te st~dent s~..h ti'~t :.s :.:,cor.s:S:en:
~:.~ i:..s ~ic e-duca:iona! rr.i.s5ion. even t..~ough t..~e gover...men: ~l.O!ci not
ee:O..500r si.:::.il.ar s~:' ouuide t..~e s..:hooi. P;l. 5-6.
(b) The sc,'1ooi ne~paper heM! Ol1'.not ~ c..~er"..:ed ~ a COr'..!.-:\ (or
puouc e..'t?~ion. School fadi:ies may be d~::1ed to be ilublic for.J.:':'.s
oniy :t s..:.,:'ool aU:''1orice5 ~..1 ... e by policy or by pnc-ice opene-:i the !adices (or in~~~.a:e use ':ly to,e ~ne~ pUblic. or by some ~gme!\t of
Cle public. suc..'! as s~dent of6l.".i:::l:.ion..s. 1!:.he !ad.icie5 have in.s:ead
~n M!sel""7ed for ot.'!e!" intended pu.-;>o~. C'clCnrnuzUQtive or od\e~~.
t..":en no pubiic fol"'.l!:l ha.s be-en O"'ea:.ed. and s..:.,'ool o~c:.als may impose
r-~r..lbie M!5~:"ior.s on t..'e s~'! of st'Jdenu. te.sc.:'e:-5. and ot.'e:"
ce!::be:-5 of :.he s..:.,'ool C'O~-= ......".i:y. The school o15~..a1.s ~'\ t..~ a.se did
cot de~.a:~ ~m ~'ei: poii~ ti'~t t..ie ne~pa;>e!"'s prod'Jc:"ion was :0 ':le
~ o( :he !'duo:ion..! :,~C'JJu:n a.-:d I ~g"Jl.ar 6u.sroom ac::·.ity :wder
t..'le ;our.-..a::.s~ :.es.::::er·, ~n'::'"Ji L5 :,., a1.::-:05: every LS~ oipubuC3:!on.
The o~::.al.s did !'lOt e..r_'\C'e illy L'ltent :0 ope!\ t..~e paper', ~5 to tndisc=-'.~~ ~ by iu s:-.. de:o.: repor-;.e:-5 a.nd tditon. or by t..'1e s~-..:dent
body r-ne.~y. A~rdi.'\,!y. s..:.,'1oo1 0~ci.a.J.3 we:-e e.'1::::led :0 regul,ate
t.'!e ?Iope:-', ~n:.e:,::s :n 1.,,:-' !'U$Oruble !'l"..l.l'.ner. Pj). 6-9.
(c) The JUo"da..-d for de~e~..i."':"-:, when a !Choo[ may i'~"'..ish s,:-..:de~t
e...""?l"'e'sion :.~: r.a?pe:o.s :0 oc:"~ on schooi i're~ is not the s....~.d3......j
(or dete:-:::i.."":"'\g when a s..:.,;'oo[ ::uy :-et~e t.O lend i:..s name a.'lC r'eSO~~S
to to~e ~c:U."'.ation of st::ldent eX?M!ssion. TiMtT'v. Dt3 Mo-t1U3 fruit·
~: Comm~~t:1 Scr...?Oi Oo..%!., 393 t:. S. 503. dis~'\g-~he-:!.
:::duo:on do not oEend :he F:rs: Amend~ent by v:e:-::.s~'\g editar..a.l
c-o:::::-o[ o"e:o t.."e style and C'Jnten: o( s::.dent s~~ :.'\ ~:':ooj-5por.so~
U? r"e$.S i v e a.ct vi ti es ~ 10 ni as to'1 ei: ac:::o n..s are l'U.S.:) n.a~ i)' l"I!:' ti!<l to
l.e-i-:.il-..at! ~~ol C'Jn~:-:".s. P;l. 9-t:!.
(d) !'!le s..:.,~ooi j)r".-:::::j)al ~eo:i :-eas.ona:::: in :''''..is ~ ;." ~o.:.:..-:::~ :he
deletion o( t.'e j)rer...a.."C)· ~:c!e. t.'e divor-:e ar.lc!e. L-:d the ot.'1er
~i::n t..'ut were to ap;>el:' on t..".e S,L.'~e p&g'es oi ~e ne\\."S?spe:".
~. 13-15.
7'96 F. 2d 1300. re ... e.~.

Vr'RI':"!:. J .. de1ivel"'e'd t..'1e opi:'uon of t..'1e C~u.-:.. in wruc.."l Rt~~t.'1..S'7.
JJ .. joined. BR!:!'o"'SA..'i. J .•
aie-i a di.s.sen:.:.::, opi.~.ior.. :." '05'i':ic!'l )U.~RA:.!. ar.d B,-",C1Qoft"'S. JJ.. jOL.'1l!u.
C. J .. and 5'-:::','1::-15. O·CO!'t~OIt. L'\d s.:.~.
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